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CIÎM the fcfagvl· »· ι-etltton. satisfactory evl
lence ha vine Uvn rv«-elve>l thai thr petitioner··
re»iw>n-lble. ar lhat Inquiry Int.· the rocritr
of their ιρμΜ· atlon Inexpedient. It It < ·ΚΜΐο.ι>.
« ountv
meet
M
CueitMonfr·
that the
ll>4el Rumforl at Runiforl Κ ai!» in «ai·! County
an·! thence
1at
of the clock. a li
July Ί.
ν lew
mentioned
rout*
the
k>
η «al·! petM<>n. Immediately after which view, a
hearlnz of the parties- an I their wltne»«e* will
t<e ha·! at «ome convenient place In the vicinity
,tn l »uch other ti)ca»urc· taken In the premise»
Ami
a» the com in t-«loner« «ha I. ju.ljfe pro|>er.
It I* further Oai>kKSl>. that notice of the time.
p!aee an ) t>urv»»e of the co«niul»«ioner*' meeting
aforesaid te given !>· all (·γχ·β· aa<i eorj«i»mof
tlon» Interested, by 'au«lng illnh«l
•alii |«ΙΗΐ··η. ai»'l of th!« onler thereon, to I*
H-n-f·! u|»« the clerk of the town of Rumford.
In «al·! Counts ami aUo [-"-u··! up la three
ytbfc place· la said towa, im piblbk
e«l tlirve week» miiwitrlr In the Oxfori IVn;
<rrat. a new»|i*(er printed at Part·. lb said t oun
ty of 'tlunl. Uie Hr«t of «al I publication*. and
each »f the other mO··*». to he n.a le. served au·I
lav· before «aM time of
.po U«l, at ieul Ui'.rtv
meeting, t" the en·! ti.at all |<erson« an·! «·η·οπ»
ttoH may then an·! there appear an ! -hewcause.
If any they have, why the prayer of «al l peti
ttoner» «houl<! n«* (>e «raule·I
< UAR] K& f
WHITM\V « lerk.
\rr».«i
A true copy of «al petition ami or 1er of court
thereon.
ATTEST -CHARLES F. WHITM AN. Clerk.
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XIMBKR.—VAKIOIS EXTRACTS.

AKDROSCOOOIK COCMTY.
At itritx.—In order to secure the beet
results in raising crop» of any kind, especially hoed croDe, It U of the utmost
importance that tne soil be not only well
This,
fertilized but well pulverized.

all rocks and rubbish removed so that a
weeder can be uied, going over an acre
In thirty minutes and doing more good
than twenty men would In a whole day
with hand hoes; and 1 know what I am
I have used a Breed'»
talking about.
weeder four years with the beat results.
I was called a fool, with a prefix, several
times when 1 first got It, as It was the
But
first one ever seen In this section.
Lots of them
the good time is comlug.
But
will be in use the coming season.

the apace la

said yet.

growing

small and nut all

One by one earth'· wrong* are smitten,
One bjr one lu error* fall.
One by one Is carre«l *n<l written.
Truth's (treat triumph over all.

A. K. P. Googihs.

with the implement* of to-day, Is an
I prefer to plow In the
easy mutter.
Nil, spread the dressing on the furrow
and thoroughly mix with a disk harrow ;
the spring I
as soou as dry enough in
start the harrow and continue to go over
the piece once or twice a week until time

Pari».—At this writing, May 3d, we
are having a nice rain, starting the grass
well, indicating early feed In pastures,
and a good prospect for a full hay crop.
All kinds of stock have wintered well
and will goto pasture In good condition,
to plant ; being sure not to plant too though there are exceptions, for, atrange
early, especially corn, not until the as it may seem in this enlightened age, I
ground is thoroughly warm; plant with know of one man having plenty of hay
a King of the Corn Held planter,
putting and ample mcuna that has recently paid
in about 100 pounds of good fertilizer to a fine for starving his cattle.
Which is
In three or four best to sow to be cut to feed cows, oats
the acre in the hill.
days, after planting the corn, I use the or Hungarian—the land to be seeded to
Whitman weeder and go over it once in grass at time of sowing If
three or four days until the corn is t»o
Hahky Fa ki< a it.
large to let it through without breaking
and
[Note.—Oafs
Hungarian are both
it down. This « ill do all that is neces>Vc rather prethe ground good crops for soiling.
to be done,

sary
has been

convenient

measure·

h

Hi·- thirtieth dav of June. Α. I»
1"'.C. atone
o'clock in the afternoon all the right In equity
which said defendant has In the following de
« rit·»·I real estate «(tutted In «aid lllram, to wit
•· ·πι
of land of
menrin£ at the northwest corne'
side of road
situ..η Τ stabler, on
leading from "outh Hiram to Cornish, thence
Hvutherlν on line of land of said Stanley, to
•tone wall si\wn rods, thence westerly ob said
• all srren r>»!». thence northerly on line para!
!el with sal I Stanley's line to said ntad, thence
Matcriy on said 'road to point begun at
kv ther wltii the bulldleir tiiensm.
â 1 tram. May λ', A
I». ls'.C.

providing
properly prepared before plant-

fer the oats,

James w cbatmax.

1 !«<·«

worked tine and

!

'■ecn

Τι> the Honorable < ounty Commissioner* for
the county of Ojf«rl
We, the Bfttenlfiwil, selectmen of the town* of
Rumford :ιη·1 Roxbury In «&U1 county, duly
of mI-I lown·, hereby
authorize·! by vol*·
an·)
r*spe«-tfully repntnt that pabOc
••ti»enlen< * ·Ιο not require the constru«-tu»n of
a county way lot-ate·! by your honorable t»oard
tn IKM, kn-'Wi. a* the Awaln Notch road, begin
ηΐηκ at the county road, near William M. Blanch
an! lo val<l town of Rumford, and from thence
northwesterly. through Swain Notch, so-calk··I,
We therefore, would
to Andover Corner.
petition your honorable tw>!y to discontinue
sal·! location from the said county road at the
place of lieKlnnlnic on Swift Klver, all that
i-ortion of »al 1 location wlthlu the town of Ruin
ford. an<l aim» In the town of RoxburT to An·
•limr Qm, ami to much of the saidWatlon a*
was ma le lo the town of Andover as Id the
opinion of voar honorable t«oanl may be deemed

necessity

FRANK

STANLEY,

of

)

A. D

Selectmen of
the town of

>

HKRllERT L. MITCHELL,

May,

l

)

#

Ι»*,ιι% uKi»n

vtuftir·»

thoroughly.

Ciiari.ks B. Smith.

bmh·

proper and* expedient.
I>ated at Romford thl* 1st day
ISC.
J ΚΚ1Π II M ARTIN,
JOHN A. DECKER.
GEO W STEARNS,

,Ιλ

and experience tell us.
No matter wh.it the kind of «oil, it
«hould tie drv when worked, and then

.toTin:.
The sul»s< rllier hereby gives notice that he ha*
duly appointed adndnUlrator with the will
annexe·! of the estate of
«.K\\\ ill 1 L ΚΚΚΧλ lateof Norway.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
All person· having
isin Uas Uie law dlre<'ts.
iemandt against the estate of said deceased are
ie*lre<l to present the same for settlement, and
all iudei'te· thereto are mjuested to make pay
ment Immediately.
«.fc> ». A. « ILS« »
May l«th, 1!W.

tid there is not too much

common sense

southerly

Kumford.

Selectmen
wf

Roxbury.

by

however,

as we can

usually

I'aki- —Sweet corn is the most profltahie hoed crop now raised. even at tinThe ground
low price we get for it.
«hotild be well turned over, a good i-nat
of manure well harrowed in. about 400
pounds of superphosphate to the acre
put in the hills. and the land well cultlv it· d and hoed at IroM twice before haying. Those farmers that neglect the
hoeing and dejwnd upon the weeder are
of weed*
very «ure to get κ good crop
It 1· better to
and a «mail crop of corn.
plant a «mall piece and take good care of
it than to plant a large piece and neglect

il. K. Hammond.

it.

be

Buowm ικι.ι» —The
No
and pulverized.
matter what kiud of an implement i*
used. the work should be thoroughly
done, and the manure well mixed with
Then if corn and bean*, or
the soil.
beans and corn, are to be planted, from
•JUO to .'t'N) pounds of some standard fertilizer should be applied in the hill or
drill, aud this can be most satisfactorily
done w ith a pi inter drawn by a horse.
And if clean culture is desirable 1 know
of no method so effectual as hand hoeing.
I am not certain as to whether the cost

thoroughly fined

of this method

over

«oil

should

machine culture will

be fully met by the extra yield of crop,
but certain it is to my mind that on land
well dressed no other method will prevent a luxurious crop of pig weeds, rag
I have heard It
weed and barn grass.
stated that saltpetre water will destroy
the cabbage worm ; will it?

I

Hatter ami Furrier,
Block.
Sign GoM Hat. McGUBcud.ly
Liwirru.i, Mb.
Cor. Lisbon A A«h Ste.

JU'RPHY,

Ail Kiads «î

Prietïay at tk$ Dumnt (Mb·.

tarv.J

Hiram.—The subject of this number
of the bulletin is one deserving the careful consideration of every one who tills
the soil for a living, but too little understood by most of us, and doubtless half
the soil that is under cultivation in
this state the present year wou't be half
Now I have been trying to
prepared.
farm here forty-one years this spring
and I am going'to own the truth and
Three-fourths of the
shame the devil.

time when my ground was planted if I
bad done as I wanted to 1 should have
harrowput on the team and plowed and
ed and rolled and dragged it some more,
picked the rocks all off and had it «hip
shape, and Bristol fashion, but I hadn't
But since I have read Terry'·
time.

book, "Our Farming," and take and
read the "Practical Farmer," I am more

ground

hO"d crop*, whether plowed In fall or
«prlng, should be well manured and
If the ground
thoroughly pulverized.
was broken up in the fsll,
I think the
manure should In·
spread on top and
tiarrowed in, with either a dl«c, cutaway
ir spring tooth harrow, until It Is well
mixed with soil.
If the ground was
.Topped the year before, I would plow
In the manure, and hirrow until the
•oil and manure are well Incorporated,
plther for seeding down or for hoed
For getting in grass seed, I
rops.
would use a weeder. and for planting
L«orn for the silo or field crop, either yellow· or sweet corn, and t»eans, 1 would
use a rorn nlanter—"Kinir of fhe Pnrn.
I h<>. !':te I would u«e g Breed's
lipid.
weeder; It will save lots of labor If
properly handled, and at the right time.
Would It pay to sow murhte of pot*<h
>n an orchard of
apple trees set on liirht
loamy soil .'and what shape can it tie
it
!x>ught in, and about how much
ost per 100 pounds?
Α. Π. Mason.

will

[ Note—Muriate of poUsb i« an expotash fertilizer for orchards It
jomes in a dry powder similar to ordi-

After Scarlet Fever

In s abort time the glanda of hia
neck diminished in aise. Be took three
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It gave
good fitting suit. If him a good appetite; the bine tint left
his akin and be to se strong as any boy
disappointed hereto- of hto age.** Xn Gbobos M. Clabke,
Street, Lynn, Ma·..
nothing but a misfit, 663BeChestnut
sore to get Hood's beeanaa

of

E. L JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor,

So. Paris, Me.

Sati«faction Guaranteed.

ease.

PARIS,

FRANCE,

MAINE.

TO

No. ».
PARK WELL TO

way «β he fed the Israelites of old to
the wllderneM. The greater pert of them
were if uorant of the distance, and with
the eagerness of children would Inquire
at every town "if that wai Jerusalem?"
Ala·! none of them ever reached the
promised land. Finding themselves disappointed of the qoall· and manna they

PARIS, the

PARIS.

(from our Special Foreljn Corre*pondent.)
Nkw York, N. Y., U. 8. A. »
f
April 14, 1897.

expected, they

were

compelled

When
itude to

gave our testimonial of gratbrave captain who bad
brought us safely through these hours
of peril, bit response was with quivering
lips, as he told us we knew not how nesr
we had been to destruction, and told us
also of his last encounter with this Implacable foe, when he rescued eight men
to resort from their icy foothold upon an leewe

oar

our

fruit

:rees, and tlnd them better suited in
îvery way to our conditions than those
\e to
sought from outside nurseries.
management of crops: for hoed crtms
are prefer to plow under the dressing,
for the P^nts.
We
?ot.l°°
,κι
hink the work of cultivating is much

lessened this way. We prepare the land
In good shape, then use Ζ Breed weeder
•any and often, and when crops become
rather large, u»e a harrow cultivator
frequently, and a common cultivator, as
I think the latter
occasion calls for.
should be used carefully, and not so as
tbe ΓΟΟΙ,<Ίβ·
We always
!ltr°J
.
the best potatoes on land that has
raise
.well dressed one or two seasons
previous to planting the potato. The
yield is then good and the quality also.
tht"re'8 much work on the" farm

plan

to dress a portion of the cornthe fall and plow under; then in
the winter draw out the remainder of the
dressing, putting It in piles conveniently
located iu
of tbe «eld ; this helps
verv
We plan to look over the
we

field

in

parte
greatly.

fields and destroy all weeds that have
the hoe or cultivator, and dispose of them before the seeds are found.
Euokne L. Tobret.

escaped

SOMERSET COL"NTT.

Horses are cheap, oxen hi?h
If you want to keep good
Cows
you must not price them.

Soi.on.

and

scarce.

oxen

are more

b

*b.

plenty, though good

ones are

inhabitants

rose

„l

are

conducted

on

Saturday

or

.u

u...

eye

Sunday nothing could

Three counts were among the
invited guesta, andcounttar» fair women,
in ravishing costumes, all in in honor of
the Parisian from Maine, who to all apappearauces must be a bigger (Maxim)
gun In Paris, France, than in Parie,

nights.

Will Not Perfonn Miracles
Bat It Will Core.

When we thoughtlessly made the remark to our horrified llstenters that we
hoped to aee an iceberg, little did we
realize that our hopes would come true

Eî^ecerce·

with such tragic consequences.
One night we were all awakened from
slumber by the hoarse unearthly shriek
of the fog-horn they call the "syren,"
because of Its terrifying voice, which is
only board when In most extreme danger.
On going ont in the morning, we found
the ship enveloped in a dense fog, and

kept

?Abat?riJ,t„

.!°!Ρ·

*κ^?ίΐ?Ι,'"~,ιί0 "ί*1 Ρ1

Plowing in

the fall, worklog in the manure with a
apring tooth harrow. I do but little
hand hoeing on general crops, depending upon the smoothing harrow andcul-

be seen but white foaming
billows, rising high, high up in the air,
as you have seen the surf rolling in at
the seashore, and the line of the horizon,
instead of being straight, was scalloped
with great mountain peaks of sea, rising
The giant ship
up against the sky.

Maine.
plowed through these billow», rocking
And at last the sad ride to the railway and pulling and snorting and straining
station, aud the lingering, reluctant part- every nerve, like an Infuriated charger.
In this tremendous sea, we watched
ings, and the long, lonely ride through
the country, bordered on each side by one day, "Three Ushers that went sailthousands of green acres and tillage, ing," or at least three fishing vessels,
with not a house in sight for scores of and saw the thrilling spectacle of a shipmiles, making us wonder where the peo- wreck. Once, twice, thrice, did the frail
ple lived who tilled this vast area of soil. bark go dow η out of sight behind a giWe pass Clermont, the ancient city gantic mountain of billow. We held our
from which started, just 800 years ago, breaths, imploring that the nearer steamthe first Crusaders on their pilgrimage er which had seen its signal of distress,
Their priests had
to the Holy Land.
might reach the doomed craft in time to
told them that this object, 11 attained, save the poor wretches lashed to the
of
would secure the eternal salvation
masts to prevent being washed overtheir souls.
They imagiued that In the board, but alas! our prayers were unon
them
feed
meantime the Ix>rd would
availing, and the outstretched arms of
For
the poor victims appealed In vain.
the last time it disappeared, to rise no
more, and the cries were stilled forever.
We afterwards learned that the vessel
had been damaged by icebergs, and the
part of the crew who had escaped in the
boats, would have gained by remaining
and going down with the ship, for they
were obliged to subsist on the dead
bodies of their comrades, and when rescued were hopelessly bereft of reason.

But poor ones are higher still.
H·* 13 plenty, but
worth 810 per ton.
The butter factory
here is doing a good business.
More
cow· are being
than usual.
There

-ThU' °* course, is the real
criterion of merit, as far as butter making is concerned.—Secretary.]
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How do you bettei
youreelf by coveti.ig the prosperity ol
others? I)o you not rather let looee in
your heart ravening wolves whose te«*th
are whetted to tear down those who run
well? Many untoward thing* have
hapSOME

food, consequently the berg'a crest. With his glass he had de- |>ened to you, doubtleaa, and
you feel
At cerned them like black specks In the dis- sick at
up against them.
failures, but euvy only leads you
tance.
the
Danube
we
told
that
one
are
"Uocl bleM oar natlre hill*!
further a«tray.
place
Concentration
upon
The remaining few davs of the voyage
Urren wood* and sparkling rills,
was turned from
its course by the
your own affairs (one of the ways to
Thta Klorloua day
sea
a
of
river.
the
was
like
sea
the
Into
the
bodies
thrown
glass—not
slaughtered
Is impossible if your malevolent
success)
Whrrerer wc mar roam,
Then we come near that famous town slightest suspicion of a ripple or motion, mind spends its
We Ami no place I*ke home,
strength in eotibj.tiug
No other *ky no fair.
of Rouen, where the brave, tbe heroic, and we were glad at last to know what the
seemingly unfair distribution of
So sweeter Mimmtr air,
The violin and
Maid of Orleans yielded up her life at smooth sailing meant.
worldly goods. The brighter the sunThan here today.
the stake, in front of the church of St. guitar were rescued from their resting
shine, the darker the shadow, and your
Though it ia at last with reluctant feet Ouen, whose
and
in
and
music
the
bold,
dancing heurt would almost stand still with dread
points heavenward, place
that we turn our »tep· from the gav cap· to where her spire
glorions spirit found re- was indulged in, under the skylight and could you see the gloom along some of
ital. and leave friend· to dear, who have lease. It Is the
as
well
as
the
moon- the
of
of
her
country- sunlight
daylight,
disgrace
ways you think so bright and happy.
maae thin memorable nojourn so fraught
that this barbarous light and starlight of ulghtllgbt.
men to this
I read serenely once more
day,
with intense Interest and pleasure, vet it
your own way,
school
of
In
One
we
a
did
encountered
all
was allowed, but
they
day
holding life to be a proving place of
U toward· the Homtlaml that the lieart thing
could not bring back the tor- whales, sporting and spouting all about merit, and at the end
expiation
there shall be
turn·, and to the home friend*, never tured soul. I'arls has a tine
With our glasses we watched a
equestrienne us.
peace.
before so dear, that the eye· look long- statue of her in
The
•
·
·
armor, in one of the whaleship as they captured one.
ingly through mi'ty tear·, that come public (squares.
days of harpooning are gone by, and
To
Bbwii.ukkkd
On
with thought* of by-gone years.
ks:~
Buffeted by
Then the dreaded Channel is reached fire-arms are utilized Instead, but whatIll-winds, with faith shaken by miseries
"There In no plane like the oM plarc, where you once
and with fear and trembling ever the Implement of destruction, our
more,
that seem undeserved,
and I were tiorn.
you sometimes
Where we lifted op our eye· to the splendor* of all embark. To get If possible "far from sympathies were with the dying monster •re
tempted to cry out th .t life is naught
His breath kept growing
the m«>rn
the madding crowd," wo find a remon of the deep.
but chance and
from the milk while t>rea*t that warmed u», comer in the
But every
leeway of an "Ancient shorter and shorter, as we could tell by analogy of naturemischance.
fn>m the rllBtflnir arm* that (Mire,
is against
we compose our- the fountains of spray thrown up at
you. There
Whore the dear* eye» gll-ienod o'er u·, that will M.;riuer," who, when
and with you too)
everything is coulook on u* no more.
self to recline on one of the benches, closer intervals, and at last the white
Mudedto be the result of cause and effect.
of blood,
"There 1* no friend like the old friend, who ha* with grip-sack for head-rest, gallantly breath changed to a fountain
' here is a reason for all that is
•harrd onr morning· day*,
happentakes ofl· his tattered coat, and folds It which grew fainter and fainter, and
ng to you, difficult though it may be to
No greeting like hi# welcome, no homage like hi*
the object of slower and slower itud—stopped.
for a pillow.
Though
up
iiscover
it.
«•IN!
I.earn
from
the
scientist.
Hut the most beautiful, the most inFame I· the «c-ntlea* flower, with gaudy 'Town his solicitude was not tjueen Elizabeth,
In a number of sciences: for Instance,
of sold,
nor he Sir Walter Italeigh, and the rag- tenselv soul-entrancing sight of all, was
he
of
the
stars
or
study
with
*wœt*
the
1*
the
nut Kriend*idp
breathing ru*e,
study of
ged greasy tarpaulin was not the gold a glorious rainbow with both ends dip life, there is a
In every fold."
point reached beyond
In fact there was no
embroidered cloak Sir Walter threw in ping iu the sea!
which
the light of reason fails, and all
We could tell you much more of inter- the mud for the
queen to walk over, yet end, for the sea now lying calm and like t>ec>mes
est about fair Pari*—something of the
impenetrable darkness.
Hie
a looking-glass, its reflection was mirthe act of gallantry was not wasted.
•dentist must choose one of two
Mardi
of
and
Uras,
gaieties
dissipations
ways,
We are sorry to spoil this little roman- rored in the water, making of it a perither conclude that the origin of
that three day·' festival before I,ent, tic
things
story by telling you that the air was fect hoop, encircling the whole world of
when all Pari* I· out fora "lark" and an redolent with the fumes of tobacco, water, impossible to tell where the -ornes by chance, or that all Is ordered
ind directed by a
hilarious time. We have been unable to
power beyond his ken.
whiskey and onions, that arose from our waters came up to meet It, or where it
hich seems to you the more reasonable?
tlnd any reason for this custom, except
Our mighty
yet we could not re- kissed the ocean's cheek.
pillow,
impromptu
I
need
to
have
that the people think they
Then let your
behave ward our Sir Knight with anything but ship most
hardly
proudly sailed directly under- reason lead you Inquire!
to the same conclusion
for the next forty days, and so make up eweet smiles—ana a sweeter
neath this heavenly Arch of Glory, this
sixpence.
in
relation
to
this
in
own
for it beforehand
your
way.
problem*.
We must not forget the young man,
divinely beautiful Arch of Triumph, and
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In the morning they have a procession the
other occupant of our railway we could look np into Its very depths of
only
which resembles very much our Fourth
To Frikndi.t Soul*:—In
.«/«//, the remainder of the distance to color—a sight vouchsafed to but fewancient
The trees
of July parade of fantastic·.
Ixindon, who evidently got very fright- mortals in a lifetime.
Mvthology the world was believed to be
on the boulevards are streaming with
out
morn
direction
then
to
the
sun
at
in
his
And
watch
our
ened by
lie Id on the shoulders of Atlas. This
looking
bright colored paper ribbons, and of the window.
Keeling sure by his arise from dreams of his beloved, and nan of mighty frame has his counteryou wade through drifts of confetti looks that he must be an Englishman or beat his shining path across the shim- part in these later
years, and the fancy
«now(likes (little round pieces of blue,
American, consequently, we thought It mering sea, to seek his couch again at jf the ancients does not seem so very
green, yellow, red, purple and white could be no breach of etiquette to ask night—and at last, oh, sight so de.ir ! the remote, for I see this
grand old agepaper) which every one pelts you with if him if the haml»t we were nearing was shores of our native land are discerned trarked world rolling
quietly along and
For three
a
you dare to step outdoors.
most
and
shout
in
the
In
the
not Med way.
distance,
goes up :he most sustaining Influence in It is
perfect Engdays and nights this war of the elements lish, and without the remotest vestige of from all on boird. "Vive l'Araerique!" Iriendship. The un-eltUhness of those
It Is
of spirits (of all kinds) goes on.
we
"I
don't
When
steam
next
he
an accent,
answered,
up from who wish us well, out of pure
speak
morning
gi>odness
mostly a good natured war, but when English. I speak Krench !" "Ah. ;*ir- quarantine In New York harbor, and if heart,
keeps many a toiler cheerfully
the crowd takes you? horse, carriage and </<»«", we
the
ask
hired
with
salute
the
Goddess
of
η his place,
(rod's vicegerents on earth
Liberty
say, and Immediately
coachman, if you happen to be riding In same
question In French, when he hasti- heads and waving hands, we all realize ire the friend* we have. When tempted
a cab, and tosses them up and down in
rushed
and
land
of
as never before, that this is the
mdtri<d, even before we turn to (iod
ly gathered up his "traps."
the air, and tills your neck, hair, sleeves, out of the train, before It had time to
for guidance, our thought is almost inliberty and civilization.
full
of
conmouth
and
nose
ears,
eyes,
And now, as I Jrop the disguise of an variably '-What would dear
stop. He had evidently been reading
my
fetti, or get· you inside a "ring around Max O'Kell's advice to Krenchmen in editorial correspondent (with thinks friend, think?"
You
magnanimous
the rosy," and won't let you out, pulls bis book on
and visions of de- where thanke are due for the courtesy) )nes, whose eyes are blinded to our outer
England,
out your hair-pins, and leaves your goldsigning women and blackmail rose up allow me to pay this tribute to thv faults, hut keen-visioned for the ideals
eft hair hanging down your back; or. If before him.
majesty sublime, oh glorious sttte of ind grandeur we are capable of, still
oil*
be
a
to
man,
pull
they
you happen
Then dear old smoky London Is again Maine!
Though I've wandered far ;xert your power unspiringly. The
hat
and
silk
smash
pin
coat,
your
your
reached, with its warmth and welcoming 'neath other skies, none $re so blue, so ways are hard and weary ; stay not the
on
aud
your faces—and then the memorable visit to true, no fleecy clouds so white, ;is thine,
vulgar Images
grotesque
precious influences that help un to heclothe·—then it ceases to be u joke.
ieve In good and in effort and in ourthe Old Curiosity Shop, made immortal as mine, oh beautiful «kies of Main··!
Three weeks after that they have anby < has. Dickens. The identical old, I've seen no sunsets so gloriously color- wlvee.
other day called Miearrmt, the day of the
•
low, tiny building Itself, In the same nar- ed as the heavens -ire painted from thy
Rfonch(**rrri, or laundry women, who row, bleak street, though uew tall brick grind old Paris hills.
I've gt/"d upon
To Mini*TKK> :—l.et no man deprive
have a grand parade, snd the one moet
buildings have gone up all around it, al- no landscape so majestic, so sublime, «» Fou of your right to take active
part In
comely to look at, and moot deserving. mo-t crowding it into the street.
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iur country's artairs.
You have the
Is crowned queen, ami the President of
no
same quaint Dick- grand old Oxford's pride.
seeii
the
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over
by
presided
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France gives her $-·'>" in gold and a gold ens
character, and his beautiful young temples made with hands, to compare Hear with me for a few lines in order to
More confetti than ever is
watch.
the same black and white with thine not made with hands—no »ee whether we
daughter—and
agree.
thrown on that day—you can buy It and
yellow cat. sitting asleep by the tire- park-way however elaborately cultivatThe highest civilization Is undoubtedcheaper.
half so grand as thy wild wood* and
ed,
place.
ly that in which there is the readiest
Then we might also tell you of the
Then more reluctant good-byes at the pastures green—no gardens so sup"rb a*
of advantages and opporvery Interesting visit to the charming embarkation on board the massive steam- the flowering orchard on the hill—no Interchange
tunities among the members of the na"princes· In her high tower," who serv- ship "Massachusetts," 8,000 tons bur- terraces however cared and tended, lik«*
We not
tion.
boast of .1 high civiled us with five o'clock tea in thé glass then. 4.V) feet
long, and manned by li*» the roadsides where "Black-eyed Snsan" ization but we only
even dare to cill ourselves
dome at the top of the Paris ObservaThe port is Loudon, and we sail nods and «miles and beckons as you pa·», 'Christian." What is
crew.
Christian civilizatory; and of the never-to-be-forgotten down the Thames, past the meridian of and the tall fern bows its stately head,
evening twilight, when with this delight- Greenwich, past the Scilly Isles, out into and the fair field lily droop», arraved to tion? The reply rnu«t l<e made that civil/itlon, In order to be Christian In an ν
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in all hU
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"eveu Solomon
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glory."
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by Christian principles. If this
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world.
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woman ever admitted to the I'aris Obcomes to one name on the passenger list, with the puriing hrook. the rippling rill
those who oppose such prlndplea. The
servatory. She wear* her distinguished to rhyme it sure will Uu him.
and cooling «tream—no flower· so beauof
>nly hope that a
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thy line Tree'· fragrant civilization forward to the humanity and
tiring and modest—the most admirable glories, and the peril* of this thrilling breath !
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brotherly kindness that ought to characcharacteristic of all in this wonderfully !V_
Parisian* of Maine! you have a far terize it, has to be found In the active
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gifted personality.
a
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us.
more fair inheritance, you have a Mr
Karticication in all affairs of life bv
aud
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spends her nights in her elevated few were laid up la their bunk» by the more radiant birthright, than
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chamber alone, making observations and turbulence of the water»; but to one of tant namesak»?'· acros· the sea. your
And a* moral
The f u t that our -|>iric«
height*.
the stars.
studying
so
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there
few.
nothing
I view your dear old hill· and valley· tnkeon » certain form of belief in rela·*···*·· the favored
to force to obtain

grand a* to nit out on deck and watch once again, let me «ay, that when you
And of the last night of farewell, when the varied uioorie of the ocean, never two too wander far away, and «mile and
to "speed the parting guest," the house days alike.
Sometimes never a white- we»>p 'neath other «kie·, If the love vou
bower of flower*—
nary commercial fertilizers andean be as was turned into a
cap of foam to be seen, but the waters cherish change·, 'twill but b»·, 'twill bur
readily handled. An application of about violets and the yellow daffodil, the fa- black as ink. and the gallant ship would be to love it roor*; and whatever you
pounds of bone meal and 75 to 100 vorite color of the one who was to depart fide majestically up one side of these may ;/am, you would not lo*e out of
pound· of muriate per acre will, without on the morrow. Colored lights flashed, mountain* of Inky darkness, resting for voiir life the' fragrance of your Oxford
ioubt, prove yery ben. tidal to your or- and music and dancing and songs of rev- a mc'UH'nt on the top with a shudder and birthplace.
Maktiia Maxim.
ht* ***« of any fertilizer com- elry and mirth were indulged in till a
THK END.
groan, before plunging down on the
The next day, as far as the
morning dawned—and Sunday morn- other side.
pany will quote prices.—Secretary.]
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could stretch In every direction,
ing at that, for all their festivities
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In a dry aeativator to kill the weeds.
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Is th« best—ta fact the One True Blood Purifter.
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conditions.
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"When
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my
«aid
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FRED A. PORTER. Sheriff,
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taken In the premise· as the Commissioner* shall
u !*«· proiier
\ml It 1» further ·>ΚΙ·ΚΒΜ>, that
m»tii-e of the time, place and purp«we of the Commissioners' mectlag aforesaid l«r given to all
person· and corporation· interest»·»!, Τ>τ causing
attested 0011 les of Kald |>eUtb>n and of this order
thereon to be served u|>on the respective Clerk·
of the Towns of Andover, Grafton and I'pton,
In sal 1 Count)- of Oxford, and also ported up In
three nubile place· In each of said towns and
nubltsWl six week· successively In the Oxford
Democrat a new«pa|>er printed vt I'arls In said
« 'x ford
County, and the owners of land In «aid
A s dorer North Surplus and Andover West
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petitioner· »houM not he (ranted.
ΑΓΤΚ*Τ —CIIARI.KS V. W HITM AN, Clerk.
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ATTfcsT —CHARLES f. WHITM AN, Clerk.
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ΧΕΜΕϋβΕΕΊ NOTICE.
»Y T.C'ARI.ET· 'Ν,

ATW.K.DâCO,
r>»

κκι·, that

at the Andover Uou«e In Λmlover in said County
of Ox for!, August SI, I >W7, next at nine of the
clock, AM., ami them* proceed to view the
route mcntloue<l In said petition, Immediately
after which view. a hearing of the |>artle· and

on

'Γ. J. Allaud.
• •oh WV.
H;g U«ok. big commission, a Gold
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Is not a
foregoing petition, satisfactory
Philadelphia, Penna.
nary Pyrethrum powder, which
lenc* having l>een received that the i»etltlôner»
poison, dusted over cabbages will deare responsible, and that lDijulrv Into the merit· of their application Is cxpcdleut, IT Is <>K· strov the cabbage worm and drive away
hkkki>, that the County Comudsidoners mwi at the ilea beetle.
It may be mixed with
state of uaixe.
Rumfonl Kalis In Mid
Rumfori at
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flour in the proportion of one part
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County,
an·! thence i»n*-eed to view the route mentioned Pyrethrum to four parts of flour, and be
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Corraapondence

ough work It the 'Open Sesame" of auccess lo farming·
lo abort, the land for
planting abould be made a fine aeed bed,

witch- grow fully as many pounds per acre and
ing.
our cows appear to prefer them, that la,
#51 «β
gr-SS.
will eat them longer with a relish than
l'art·. Mar Π, l-OC.
B. F. Brioos, (Member^.
UEO. W. RIDLoN.
will Hungarian.
If your land Is a
they
CCMHERLAXD COITCTT.
loam, it might be well to
light,
sandy
*>\r< >κι» corect γ
Otisfield.—For hoed crops I believe give Hungarian the preference for the
To JOHN M. PHILRROOE. l»T.
in having the manure mar the surface, larger portion of the feed ; If somewhat
Jan. 1 an-1 i, to î tar· at l'art· a>l
»
but not on the surface. I have become clayey the oats will give better results.
*
journal term,
|
J*· I
T«> toi mile»,
In regard to the sprlngtooth There Is but little difference In their
skeptical
F«*l> 1*. to ï -lay· at Pari» ajourne·!
barrow being sufllclent to cover the feeding value pound for pound.—Secre■">w
term.
manure,
* ®*
especially on very smooth tary.J
To to ml!e« at *rt«»,
Marrh i« an-l »>. to î -lav· at l'arl«.
I now contemplate trvlng the
ground.
Κητκβγβο.—The question seems to
S l"4
To to ml h·* at »··*·.
for the first time. IÎut hoed be, how shall we
dWk
harrow
î 5·»
pre|«re our ground for
Apr i>. to 1 'lay to unler of tiarlaml.
as
as
soon
t-· 1 -lay ai We* Hetbel,
crops will go out of fashion
2 3··
and how hoe and plant to
Apr
planting,
weed
*
a
»s
To mil** at ·>·*·.,
we learn to use the "Weeder"
the best advantage?
Hj
In planting corn I
3 β" I
To to mlir· at 8eto
preventer instead of a weed killer, that have attained the beet results when
May U, Ka»l l-t. to S -lay· reirular
done,
is, there will be no hoeing to be
7 ϋ1
•*«alon.
plowing late In the spring, as near
S «f
To to mile· al *W
unless we have such weeds as wild rye,
planting time as possible, thus giving
killed.
that can neither be prevented nor
the grass time to start, which teuds to
#to M
work
The weeder may be a nice thing to
RoelvtM pavtwei t Mar 13 l»"C.
rot the sward.
I plow under twenty
J«»IIN M PHIl.RROOKon any kind of ground ; yet I would rec- cords of barn cellar manure to the
acre,
ommend to any man «ho is at all predis- using an Ο. K. swivel
plow (which is
STATE or M \INK
to violate any of the commandposed
a
for
man able to walk),
good enough
0\r<»Kl». ·«.
l'art·, Mav IS, MR.
NOTICE.
ments on slight provocation, to have hi' then
Th»n iH>T*i.na!le ai-l^are-l the above name<1
apply twenty manure spreader load»
Notice Is hereby given that the State Assessor· j
•I r '•team·, «»eoRl-llon ami John M
stones and loose sods. to the
from
free
ground
ofllce In Erye !
acre, working it into the toll with
l*hl!hr»i«>fc. an·! wverally m*.:e oath thai the will l«e In »es.i.>n at the a»seeaor·'
mathe sth day of Jnne, at t· In fact, all ready for the mowing
ou
a
dUc harrow, and finishing with a
fore*nlng a<-· "lint» bv them ren *err«l anil »ub burg, k A Tuesday,
M
.d the Court House lu So I'arls on chine. before
seed.
o'ciot
the
are
IVfor*·
«crtlie·!
true.
me.
to
planting
i
smoothing harrow. For planting I use
We'inrsdav the '<th day of June, at I·» o'clock
« HITMAN,
« H a ΚI ►> I
W. W. AMDRKWfl.
an Kclipse planter, applying 200 pounds
\ M
«I Hotel Rum ford In Romford Kails, on
t >rk Supreme Ju'tMal Court.
Μ
s
Α.
o'clock
OXFORD COLXTV.
Krlday ihe 11th dav of June, at
of some g«H»d corn fertilizer to the acre,
A I» 1"U7,In the ( ounty of Oxford, to secure
(»\r« »RI». a».
MaT U. IW.
of which 1 consider enough for a starter.
Dknmakk.—The
llavlBK flr»t eaamlne·! an-t au<!lte»l the forr Information to enable them to make a just and
preparation
arolntr ar<-<>unt· of the » ->untv t'oe<mt«ak»ner· of j equal a-se«sment of the taxable property In the ground for all seed Is the key to a good The rows are three and one-half feet
the ( ountv of Oxforl. we rertlfv that wr allow •e*eml t< «ns in said county, and to Investigate
farmer very apart, distance between hills according
as
everv good
thervon the folU.>wtnit *un»· re»t*«c»lvely
rharges of correaltnent of pro|>erty liable to as- crop,
well knows.
First, I never hurry my to size of corn. I always hoe twice, and
«· sessment a» required hv law.
j To J r ^leam·.
I
Board
51 >*
GEORGE ΡοΤΤί,Κ, »
land, as ground should be worked when often three times, running the cultivator
I To tieo W Kl-l!oa,
of
" Μ I
WM C MARSHALL.'
To John M. Phllbnuk.
all conditions are right. I>o not plough as long as possible. Then If a few weeds
I Suie
A ssessors.
.!·»H\ S IIARI.OW. Countr Att«>rtoPT.
0TI8 HAYft»RD,
wet soil to make It dry faster, as it should be left they are removed with the
JAMEi» PU M MER, See.
t HARI.K> »" « HITM \\.l>ri '!* J t ourt.
I have never used one of the modA true o««T—atte*t
makes it dense and clammy the whole hoe.
CHARl.ESr WHITMAN.t>rk
rrn weeder·.
Have thought they would
SHEHirF'S SALE.
season; and is sure to give a j»oor crop,
no matter w hat is done, as the air can- do well for the man, who, when, hoeing,
is ou coming to a poor hill would say,
STATIC or MAINK.
"TATE OE MAINE.
not do its part in prepiring, which
o\r«»Ri». »»
I wait until soli Is dry '*Thls will not amount to anything If I
0\r<»Rt>. an.
necessary.
very
To the
llonoraMe Voir I of «'ounty Com
Taken this twentr second day of May, A I». et»
ugh. then plough it all. then when it ho»· It," th«*n on finding a good one.
ml*»ioner« for the t ounty of « »xfnnl
l^C, on execution ·ι*ΐ»«1 February tweiilv fourth,
would say, "This will do well if uot
W e. the un temlsne·! «elertmen of th·· 1>·»η of
to harrow, work until it is well pulA. I>. ICSC. Issued oa a judgment rvm.ered by is tit
hoed."
But I shall buy a weeder this
Ku.uforti In *·)·> ( ounty -luly authortie·! by a the
-ludl< tal < ourtln and fortheCounlv \«ri/»Ni, then «hen warm enough plant,
>npreme
of
t
t--wn
v-He
-al
Ivrebr r*»j«ertfully repre-ert of « »x fori at a term thereof Isrgun and held on the
and if wt'll weeded a good crop is quite season. as one might as well he out of
that iiuMlf <-onvenl« nrean>t n« ie«»lty n-^ulre tlx
on
to
the
li.
lrwft.
A.
wit,
flr-t Tuesday of Mar,
loratl η uf a Counts way t>ectnnlnff at a point fifteenth
Farmers are Inclined to hum too the world, as out of fashion. My garden
In favor of sur··.
lav of May. A. D.
on the hlihwav leailni; from Rum for» I Kail· to
I use a seed
| John >tanley 3d. of H\ran>, against I. 8. Gould j much the w hole sei«on through, and rush plot l* fifteen rods square.
Rum fori t rntrv at-ir near the hou*e lieloniflnK of
Hiram, (or tifty eight dollars and elchty live
Now as farming is a sower, and sow nnd plant so as to run
things
gt-iierally.
to thr Rumfor-t Κ til· Power Company an l now
rents del* or damage and thirteen dollars and
IrnaiiU-l ν Mathla· M
M.>r»«\ t'x'noe running
business that requires thought as well the cultivator between all rows.
twenty -e\en <vnt« costs of sUii, and will l>e sold
In a «.'i.lhea!>trrlv Ureetioa torroa« th·· An<1ro
John J. Pike.
down In the
br public auction at the l\»t «"iHre, at Sonth as muscle, let us sit
■μ·ο»γ<1π River at a fea»ll>lr ικ»1ηι a »hort >11·. lllram In sal I
Hiram, to the h'gbc-t bidder on shade, cool off, and think how and when
tanoe aU>«e the
-lam of the Rumfonl Kail»
Porter.— I think the
for all
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To the Honorable County Commissioner» tor the
l onely of Ox for·) .*
TW uotor<l(iml moM iwiKctTully irpmrtl
Ual 11m mo· convenience »· ! aeceMtty require
renalD new locations
alterations, dlscontin
uuw ID'I gradin*· la the highway aa bow
iriTfir·! '.«-tween Thomas" Hotel, In Aodover
illlaitttiUwiuulj of Oxford. «U An.lover
We-« surplus. Andover North Surplua to the
l'ont ofllor In the town of I'pton, vU. rommenc
l»l it Thoma·' lintel In the town of Aadover;
thence by the main traveled highway, a* now
tntelel, near lit* Went branch of Elll· liver. *o
at or near the
•■alvo. to · point on «aid
dwelling house of Richarl Morton. In Andover
Ν rtl -·;γ·. lu». aad leaving «aid highway at or
near said Morton'· house, and thcnce by the
iuo-1 feasible roule In a
westerly direction
through l>uan« Notch, m called.In Andover
ν ·nli Surplus. ami through a portion of the
i»«b of tirafton to a |>olnt In the town of iàrafton
at or near the farm dwelling house of Ε. I.
Itrown on the highway leading from the town of
Newry to I |4<>n. thcnce by said Ncwry and Up
U.n highway, through the town· of Grafton and
1° pton. to the I'oat Ottce In «aid I'pton, all In said
County of Oxford
ITHtumu, Tour petitioners pray that after
■lue uotlce Your Honor» will view the premises,
hear all parties Interested, ami make ouch alter
atlon·, new location·, dlacontlnuance· and
grading* l>etWeen the alwve described points In
the al>ove descril>ed route a» common oon
venlence an<l rcee«slty mar require.
Hated this 17lh -lav of Aprll.A. D. If7.
Κ L. MELCIIEK et al·.

AfcD Κ·"ΑΙ» mt.LS.
Μ»ν Ter*. )WT.
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Dlbmiiiu)
raculousiy,

··..

core· nervous

prostration. Not mi·

bat scientifically, by fini

removing the gerxna of disease, and tbea
•applying healthy nerve food, increasing
tbe appetite, helping digestion and strengtbenlng tbe entire system. Desperate case#
require prolonged treatment aa shown by
that of Mr*. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
«rite·: "As tbe reault of a lightning stroke,
tbe physician· said I bad a light stroke of

paralyiis, my limbe would all draw αρ. I
would hare throbbing·
MIIac'
f\r luuCo
VI·

in my Chest that seemed
anendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
not close my eye·. I
ÛAaltli
ncailfl
prayed for sleep, and
felt that if relief did not come I would to
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and the second night slept two
boon and from that time on my health improved; slowly at first, bat «teadily and
lately. I took In all 40 bottle·, and I cannot
exprea· how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
tor over four month·." Dr. Mlle·' Nervine
liaold by druggist· on guarantee that first

Nervine

RCStOrCS
_

icebergs floating by,

almost near

enough

touched with the oatstretched
band—the moat intensely periloni position a ship can be In, for it le possible
to see scarcely a yard ahead in the fog,
and were the ahlp to strike one of these
sea monsters, there would be no
For thirty-six hours the captain
ope.
paced the bridge, with face whiter than
the Icy visage of his foe. Three men were
stationed on the very front of the bow,
one to watch to the right, one to the left,
The life-boats
and one straight ahead.
were lowered, and each sailor had orders
which of the passengers to secure, If the
ship struck. All frivolity and card
was stopped, and the songs of
rilitj and mirth were hushed. That
night no one dared to sleep, and all were
ready to take to the boats at a moment's
to

be

Eitilesa

Îlaying

warning.

Whjr

will a man nur«ue a jroal
Λη·Ι yet but tall to win It?
Be<-au>>e he work·· n<-t with his
Because he U not "In it."

soul,

Why does a man «ο oft neglect
A ta«k If he l>ejrln It.
An<l what he does prove Incorrect?
Because "he t»n't In It."

Why doth

the little

busy l»ce

Improve each shining minute.
gather «weets succees.ullr?
Because, you nee, he'· "in it'1!

An<l

And if said man would watch thin bee
For but a single minute.
Then ai« hi· style, why, don't you see,
lie ofvener would be "In It"!
A. P. IU.ED.

PRIZES FOR SUNLIGHT SOAP
WRAPPERS.
The announcement of winners for the
month of March of the Sunlight Soap
monthly wrapper competition in what id
known as District No. 4, consisting of
the New England state·, has come to
Messrs. I.ever Bros., Ltd.. have
hand.
awarded the (tret prize of 9100 to James

Donoghue, 216 Main Street, Springfield, Mass. The five second prize·, each
of a $100 I*ierce Special Bicycle, have
A.

been awarded to Newton Greenwood,
New Bedford,
8">3 S. Water Street,
Ma··.; Andrew Beaumont. 48 Rivet

tion to the future life d«>es not In anv
way free us from responsibility here.
We «till need food and raiment : we still
need money for the comfort* of life and
hey are still obtainable only by toil,
''hat toil still remains hampered by the
locial conditions of the day in which we
live, and those conditions must necessari·
y remain hard and objectionable
no
long as they are solely brought about by
hone who are prompted by ■«•Idsh tno:ives. I.et your light so shine before
nen in all the ways of life that. In their
'eachiug after higher life they may not
«tumble and fail over material condition*
hat you could better.
Hunger and
hriftlessness and oppression are removable enemies to the faith you preach.
Study them and wrestle with them, that
itraight paths may be made for feeble

!eet.

•

II

To Sei.k-Skkkimo Pkkachkrb :—It is
forbidden to .speak lightly of the I/>rd's
tnointed. This do I not, for the Lord
las nothing to do with the spurious oil
)t desire for ease and comfort, that sets
»ome of you above the throng.
Too
[»ol!te to be honest, too geutle to stir thistle-down, too inexperienced to know
life as It is lived, too indolent to graap
Lhe vast opportunities of your position,
you pa«s through life like children playYou have no hand to
ing on the sands.
*pire for those who flounder and expire
in the shallows of truth, for both hands
ire busy holding close to the ear in
L>hildi«h glee empty shells of theory aad
t) ilr-splitting and mental pleasures that
»hut out the ocean-like sounds of hum»n
•
tiguls'i and human aspiration. You set
tefore your hearers mere husks, fit for
«wine and unflt even for prodigal son·.
Von draw your topics from every place
except the human heart, forgetting the
i--hile that If it were not for the human
heart and its yearnings for truth and a
guide and a seer, there would be no pulpit for you to All.

Street, New Bedford, Ma··.; Harry
Phillips, 216 Main Street, Springfield,
Mass. ; Chas. E. Lord, Chester, Middlesex County.. Conn.; Mis· Gertrude L.
Johnson, 2^8 Creeeent Street, Waltham.
The ten third prize·, each of a
Ma··.
$25 gold watch, have been awarded to
Robert· H. Bishop, 182 E. Broad Street.
The prince of grumblers has been disNorwich, Conn.; Mrs. Helen Grimehaw,
24 Jomvette Street, New Bedford, Mas·. ; covered, and strangely enough he lives
Geo. E. Smith, 17 Pitkin Court. Mont- In the country, lie says the high prices
getting for his early lambs
pelier, V't. ; B. F. Bean, Clinton, Kenne- be has been
bec County, Maine; Henry Bremner, simply show that the bond holders in
Clinton, Kennebec County, Maine; Mrs. the city are so rich they can afford to
Ε. H. Grose, Stratton, Franklin County, pnv so much for lambs that the farmer
Maine; Fred G. Greenwood, 80 Laurel L'tnuot afford to eat them himself. That
HU1 Avenue, Johnston, R. I. : Mrs. Wm. man will next be accusing the rubber
I!. Claxton, 354 East Main Street, trust with being the cause of the late

Waterbury, Conn. ; Mr·. Wm. F. Mulvey, 431 Atwell'· Avenue, Providence,
R. I.; M. V. Ruggles, care of G. W.
Gllmore A Co., Market Square, Lynn,
Ma··.
See advertisement· In thU paper from
time to time for particular·, or write to
Lever Bros., Ltd., Hudson and Harrison
Street·, New York.

»pell

of

rainy

weather.

WHEN JOHN WESLEY WAS IN

AMERICA.
know that John Wesley
was ever in America.
Few know that it
was he. and not Robert Raikes, who established the first Sunday School in the
world. It was John Wesley who preached the first Methodiit sermon delivered
In the United States.
In the Ladies'
Home Journal for June Rev. W. J. Scott
will tell in the "Great Personal Events"
series the story of "When John Wesley
Preached in Georgia," which le si id to
be one of tbe most Interesting narratives
In this most successful series.
Few

people

When at last the fog cleared, and wo
could see these majestic mountains of
Ice, towering to the sky, reflecting all
the colore of the rainbow In the sen, oh,
No tongue
whet a magnificent sight!
could describe, or pen could peint it.
One monster rose 500 feet In the air.
These bergs are two-thirds under water,
The whist season Is practically ended,
and only one-third above, so you can
bottle benefit· or money refunded.
notwithstanding the talk that has
Imagine what a formidable foe this, 1500 and
bean
no Indictments for gambling
tg" "**■ «»·*«" feet in height and two mitas I» length, have made,
been found.
would be.

Celebrated for tu gnat leavening Kraft* èmc
hwWtifai—a. A mu re· the food agalaet aloai
aad all tonu of adoltentloa oamaoa In Um
cheap braada.
mtu βακπμ rowan oo., nw rou

THE OXFORD BEABS.

ESTABLISHED UB.

JCfceesforft flemûccat,

THC (XXNOS OP THE WEEK IN AU.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUKD Tl IS DATS.

SOOTH PARIS, MAINE, JI NE 1,1997.

AT WOOD A

PARIS MILL·

\

VM RapCUt Clank, kn. H. A. Bobmta,
Pastor. PrMcUu mn Sudu it 11 a. U.
Swlajr Srkoollifl M. labbatt Κττηΐκχ Ser

Tfcw mt 7 00 p. a. htyw Mutlag Wedwday
<thU| it 7 M ». M.
Charck Ber. K. W. Pierca. IV
Γ
SeaH.
lor.
Uaj School il β ». M«r(la| of Tout People'·
7
4»
o'clock.
it
Christian 1'akta. Saartay ercitBf

FORBES,

PTWchlajcevervSuatlayalllA.

MWm«a4rii|ili>M>
θ BO 1MB

M. ATWOOD,

•ETHEL.
A wt Impreeslve manorial lervlce
vu held α the Congregational church
last todtv. The chanoal ud organ
were decorated with deft aad bunting
and the bank of white bloasom· la front
of the palpH added naeh to the artistic
effect of the decoration·. The opening
exercise· were conducted by Hey. Γ
Jordan and Rev. A. Hamilton, followed
bjr a eery able patriotic eeraon by Rev.
F. E. Barton. Mule was fnrnUhed by
» double quartet, which wa· beautifully
rendered.
Rev. and Mrs. Jordan are receiving
congratulations upon the arrival of a
little son.
Last week Prank Flint and Merton
Farwell took a trip to Richardson Lake,
and while there caught some line trout.
Mr. Flint took a beauty from the lake

A. B. I

The Parte Hill Water Company are reuueeted to meet at the post otBoe next
<
Wednesday afternoon at one o'clock
from which place an excursion to the
A DTUmiin urra —All h|tl utiwtlw·»·»
•prints will be made for the purpose of
itwa three coaaeeatire Insertion· tor fl JO
facta ta length of column Special contract· cleaning then out, nod doing other prevtth local, iitukat aa«l yearly idnrtki liminary work. Every citizen who te
interested in The Introduction of spriug
Job Pan-roto —Hew type, taM
water te cordially Invited to join thW expower, experte need workmen and low pttaw cursion either tor pleasure or business.
coaiblne to wake thla department ot oar beet
It stormy meet at the same place and
aaae complete aaU popular.
hoar on the drat fair day following.
Frank A. Eastman has been down
iu«lk coriss,
from Hastings visiting at his father's

TUBS -«1-30 ft TW If paM MrMv t·
Ottwilw ·2.00 a year. Single oopte· 4

placed

Alfred Col·, PuMuatt.

Α 9.
M. I.

I^wte. lararaitn· OAea
Mellen, Port « «ce.

COMING EVENTS.
Jnne S—l.itt'e An.lro* .>tr»1n Valley Sunday
School Association, llantist ChnrcB, Parts
Hill.
June * —Norway high 'chool graduation.
Convention.
June 7 Id" Maine I nlverwallst
Korklan.1.
June S.—Itifurl PomonaGrange. Bolster's Mill».
June
State Ακ^νμιπ' Contention. Pryeburg
June A—suie AwcMort'
Convention, South

The merry-go-round has put In an appearance. to the delight of the girls and
bovs.

the subject of a soldiers' monument is
beiug agitated here. A very strong sentiment Is expressed In favor of a méfor a few days.
morial building, which shall be a blessMr. W. 8. Hutchinson and Mr. Harold
to all future generations.
were at ing
llut< hin«on of Newton, Mass
Commencement week of Gould Acad8. O. Hutchinson's over Sunday.
with a baccalaureate
There was a good ittendance of mem- emy opened Sunday
sermon
Rev. I. Jordan. Thursday

Stagtc Copie* of the t*ewocral are tear coot·
«ch. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the Mibtbhiir· or tor the convenience of patroa·
oa
•Ingle copie· of of ench Uene have beea
•ale at tbe followlag place· la the Coanty :
Murterant'· l>ni* Store.
Soutb Parte,
Shartlefl*· l»rug More.
Ν ore·' Drug Store.
Norway,
BuckleM,
Prr*bnrw.
Γ arte Hill.

weighing
pounds. A gentleman
paid him glO for It to send to a friend.
9 1-2

I

by

bers of We. K. Kimball Post and Relief
at the Memorial Sunday services
at the I'nireraalist church Sunday afterIt was the one pleasant day for a
noon.
week, and the house was filled. The

evening the graduating exercises and a
concert will take place in Odeon Hall.

Corps

••There will be no orchestra or out of
town musk, but, better than that, our
talented musical friends In town have
with
was
decorated
htndromelv
church
gladly co-operated in furnishing music
planta, flowers and 11 »gs. K»v. Mr. for the evening." No doubt this will be
discourse
in
excellent
delivered
Pi«-r*.e
one of the finest concerts given In Bethel
appropriite to the occasion. Music was

—

MW

Al»V EKT1SKMKNTS.

Noti«e.

Appointment of Administrator Ac

Sheriff"» sale.
Herry'· Xutheweron Canker Cure.
λ eg· ta Me I'ulinoaarv Balsam.
Hires KmOwr
Me»»enger's Notice
R W Rocknam, M I»
Materne al of v>uth Paris ^atlng» Bank.
I Want.
Yankee Home Rake.
Criminal Costs tllow**l by >. J. Court
Criminal « «►»»■♦ Allowed by C. C Court.
Coniini*«l<>oers' Notice.
l»r Ki. harl»' Price List.

HERE

s

and »re ι

uttlng

the

it in order.

The race for the governorship of Main**
Is already on. Hon. J. F. 11:11 of Auguste. who was a candidate in the early part
Of the iast campaign. but later withdrew
from the contest, is already out with
the announcement that he will he a cantiin·'." This starts
didate **at the

the oid homestead this week.
Mi*» Bertha Twitihell. who is teaching schtHd in this district, registered
three scholars the first week of her term.
This is her sixth week, and she now has
ten pupils, which speaks well for Miss
l'aitcheil.

was

good

Broker Chapman, who is in jail at
Washington, has been suffering from indigestion caused by the richness of his
diet. It should be noted, however, that
he is not compelled to subsist on the
ordinary jail fare, but has his meal*
s»rved by colored waiters from a neigh

boring hotel.

The Texas legislature has adopted
resolutions declaring that lynching* an
"objectionable" !
Black of
Maine-bred man who.
governor

New York Is a
in the office of

different

governor, has on several
of
sions proved that he had the courage
his convictions. The trouble is thai on
have
those occasion? his convictions
been contrary to those of th·

generally

best elements of all

occa-

political parties.

last Sabbath

repaid

in

the

prsctlfsl

uian.

Ire

GOLDEN WEDDING AT WEST SUMNER
The fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mr*. G M Small wa*
tel-'brated ht West Sumner, May 24.b.
bv about one hundred friends and rela-

marriage

ceremony was appropriately performed by R**· ™·
pierce of Varia. *bo closed the uupUal
tives.

The

PlafTN. Supertntrivlvat.
;«*"Hran.A—t >ui<erinten<leB»

harle·

(

Xj

Has.

Fletcher

Saturday.

Bean

went

to

Gileid last

WILSON'S M1CLS.
Our farmer* have been rerv bu*v th»*
p**t «wk putting in their grain.
Cor le À FHnt are the contractors U>
put In the abutments for the bridge
J. W. Buckram. who hi# *een «pending the winter and spring* 1th hi* »«»n.
W s Iter, itartrd for his homo in Avon,
M***·. TuwiIît.

Taylor

*»nt over

i* over.
F. A Flint an<l wife started for Bethel
the first of the ν e"k.
Kellgkni* Mnrlm at the school h«»u*e

on

Sunday by

a

R**v

Mr. Tlltoon.

RUMFORO.
Mrs. Nsncy Silver. with Mrs. Fred Silver, of Ht Dover, were io town Wednesday cal line on friends.
A*a Session* of Wooditwk U working
for Mis.* Cvntblt Walker.
There ha* been but very little planting
done in this vicinity et this date.
lira** is looking well for the season.

Apple

trees

are

Small fruit* were

blossoming
badly winter
th<n plenty.

Tramps are mtfre
one day.
I' Is reported that

well.

killed.
Six In

Geo. Tuttle has
rented the John Wardwell'house ut the
Corner.

f*ad

f·"·""'
—

field.
Mr. lliggins i* drawing the rem tinder
of hi* birch to Swain Λ Keed's mill.
lier.
ο ► PuWfer. Mr.. H l«·
Mrs. L. S. Kundlett is slowly gaining.
C£»n
Mr Ihrur! t h^u-ll· r. M1-* **ne« Κ Boaae*.
Mr- Folly Howe. Mr. Κ «
u
kir
H»r
SOUTH RUMFORO.
Ilar
tûlwta iK.t.le. Mr W Arthur Bonuey. Mr.
rv Κ Crocket*. Ml- lva D B^·»
Married. Mar 23d, by Rev. J. D. GraButter lt-h. Mr. aadllr* M iv IV»
ham. of Romford Fall*, l^ee Abbott of
Mr·· L
ΡιμτΓ < uttrr an<t cuff !»uIWd*, Mr an«l
South Rumford and Miss Delia Bellow*
Β lv».v. of Bar llarU>r
Cake -a-kct. goW Uaad. »r **Λ Mr*· L" L of Ruiuford Falls. They have issued inOwûtwr, » I Sr I-A ►
vitations for a reception Saturday even,u_
Mr an.l Mr* <> t. t
hi
leg. May -J9th, at the bride'* father'*,
M,ai fork Mr an t Mr-. /. Β Marblrl.
will begin hou*ekeeping
Betr\ •iHiot. Mr. « allace Hyer*oa »β·Ι M«. where they

ι riJS;

ha,a«tjer^

Br«**h and cuff button», Mr. an-1

"¥SJïïftSS«i ***. >»

Mr» Β M.

"'JiSSfï
ΊΚΐ ïliSSïK·'-^ «»
Berry

ant
«poon, «. A- Farrar

soon.

"* to
I

»> >-,■· «»«. "w- «m*

Ml** L. L.

FThî£b»e

an>l painting. Mr. and Mr*. J. A.
Kot*rt*on. of Harrti>|rt.'B
«i.rrln*
Siiad ijitti, Mr. and Mr·. 1>. C. >»-·". name*

dedicate

very

pleasant

affair.

No planting done yet.

|

ROXBURY.
services with praytr. After the conRev. D. Λ. Gammon Is at home from
gratulations an entertainment was β«ν*η California,
and with his wife Is at
b? her father's, Mr. Locke's. Mr. Gamconsisting of an original poem
Mrs Kimball, al*o an original poem mon ha*
many curioslti** from the wonread bv Mrs. Robertson, music, speak- derland. Ho is enthusiastic over the
The
etc.
presents
refreshment*,
ing.
California climate.
tot· belm **
wtrc tmmerou· and
< >ur big storm has hindered farmers
from putting in crops, but has more
A beautifulgold Une»I «liver
than made it up on the grass crop.
h
Ρ0**'
ν
M
Mr. Presser s«*ut a team and ti l*hed
11 1'xk.r.l, Mr anl Μι> II
I
C
I
\
t'han-lier. Mr *n'
ι»η·1Μ-» U
drawing his birch that was in Mr. Irish's

M?»n%r-

a

FRYEBURG.
The Fryeburg bsseball team

it

to their

ton on

a»

Tuesday.

Mr.

and

Mrs. Fremont Abbott

went

Roxbury one day recently and got
their organ.
W. Clark Is visiting relative* in Turner.
NEWRY.
There is little new
now.

going

in the e part*

The weather ha* been too disagreeable
for .*ome davs to fall back on for a topic.
J. S. Allen carried a party from Deering to iimfton Saturday for a few days'
fishing. They returned Tuesday with a
small catch. It having rained every day
but one an«i that wa* the Sabbath.
Mr*. J. F.Cooledge ha* had an ill turn

Lyman

ANOOVER.

BUCKFIELO.

Mr. Edwin P. Churchill, a recent
iridaite of a theological college In
roronto, C«nad·, visited hie sister, Mr·.
Daniel March, last week, and preached
in able dlscoaree at the Baptist church
Sunday moraine, the 23d Inst. Mr.

Churchill Is on nls way to Nova Scotia,
where he has a call to a Baptist church
In Kempt, N. 8.
Mis· Mary F. Ingrabam of Brookllne,
Mass., Joined the Ingrahams at Hon. A.
P. Bonney's Mondsy, the Mth.
Misa Mary Louise Blsbee of Romford
Palls was in town Wednesday and
Thursday to attend the rehearsal of the
chorus of the Maine Musical Convention.
Hon. John L. Child·, of Floral Park,
and son, were In town this week.
Memorial Day was fittingly observed
by Feteenden Post Monday. An able
address was delivered by Alfred Cole,
E«q. Music was furnished by the Buck*
Held Orchestra and the Baptist choir.
-W. H. Tllton, Esq., postmaster at
Floral Park, Ν. Y., was visiting friends
here last week.
Rev. Sumner Bsngs, pastor of the
church, was united In marriage
Baptist
to Miss Florence Brown, of Norway, by
Rev. A. R. Crane, D. D., at Hebron, last

Monday.

.HEBRON.
Dr. Butler of Colby University preached here Sunday to · large and appreciat-

ive audience, and gave a lecture in the
evening. The older residents who re-

membered Dr. Butler's father and grandfather were specially pleased to bear
him.

Judge Bonney, K. S. Donham and
other stingers were at church Sunday.
Mist Grace Rumpus went to II trrls
Hill by special invitation to attend the
presentation and raising of · dig at the
school house, where she has taught sevThe Dig wan purchased by
eral terms.
money raised at an entertainment given
by

Miss

Bumpus

and her

pupils.

Mrs. Lucie Towle Livingston of WllThe road machine has been doing good
liamstown, Mas·»., with her son and work In this district for a few days the
W.
C.
daughter, W at her father'*, Dr.
past week. We are aorrv to see mtny
Towle'*.
stones of varions sixes left on nicely kept
on
Rev. Mr. Abbott went to Portland
grass in several places.
Monday to nx-et hi·» father and mother,
Mrs. Phebe Sturtevant of Jamaica
Rev. Dr. L\m%n Abbott and wife of Plain,
Ms*·., has been the guest of
Prof, and Mrs. Ssrgent for a few days.
Brooklyn, X. Y.
A very pleasant finale of the C. L S.
Mr#. Coleman of Washington, I>. C.,
C. meetings took place at Mr. Frank give an address here Thursday evening.
lake's on Monday evening, at which Mrs. Judge Bonney accompanied her.
Dr and Mrs. Abbott and son were presGeo. Whitney. E*q., of Oxford, was
sent.

Mrs. Jane FryeCoolldge returned from
Portland, where she ban been spending
«lew days, also Mrs. Sue Gordon.
Mr. T. L. Kastman H having his house
(the upper part of the Twin Spring

The ground is the

preparation

for the music for Sun-

and Monday's memorial services,
for the baccalaureate of next week.
Apple trees have blossomed quite niceThe annual business meeting of the
ly.
Woman's Library Club occurred May 2S,
Sheriff Shirley of Fryeburg was In
and officers for the year were choseu as
town Wednesday.
follows :
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Ι'γμ.-Μγι. tî. S. Barrow·.
VltsPm.—MIm Faon!»· T1bl>etn.
Geo. R. II»uiinor.il of Paris with «juite
W. -Mi* Mary Harrvn
a crew of men has commenced on Carl
Trva» —Ml»» Mary We»l<>n.
I.Itimrlin ->1 r* .fennie W. Ila»tln£*.
H fetid*» tmrn.
Mr».
A»»l*UnU— Mr·. Laura W«k» an-l
Two meat men. one fish cart and one
Aurella S Kaalman.
baker's cart in our place the *>:ch.
s nuc
.1. H. Carey and family have returned
home to Salem. Mas*.
The flfth session of the West Oxford
Mr. A. T. Sloan and family of West Sabbath School Association met with
Pari· were in our place calling on friend* the Congregational
school at lx»vell
the £<d.
The day
Ceiitre Tuesday, May 20th.
Luther Turner and wife of Buckfield *a<* very rainy, but there were forty in
The forenoon was devoted
village were in our place the £iJ.
»ttendanee.
James Ricknell is moving Mrs. Ingra- to business, and discussion of the use of
h*iu*e goods to Paris Hill.
Dinner
lids In the study of lessons.
The afterwas served in the hall.
NORTH PARIS.
noon was taken up.in discussing the
Mr. Ilaxeltine has bought the shop questions upon the progrsmme, and reno λ occupied by Mr. Klgerley, acd will
sulted in bringing out many points which
tiuish the lower part for living room* must prove useful to those interested in
in.
and move
the study of the lesson*.
Among those
The road machine has reached this present and taking part in the meeting
«ere Kev. C. L. Baker of the Centre and
place.
Rev. Ε. B. Wood of the village, Ε. E.
l/*roy Abbott has a new bike.
Rev. Seth Bensou has bought seven or Allen and Miss Butters of Stonehara,
eight cow» and is sending cream to the aud M M. Hamblen of North Waterford,
also m.tuy connected with the two
fiotory.
Very wet at thi* writing, and more to schools at tavell Centre.
come.
The trumps are steadily marching on
«Ι the village.
Mrs. J.-tmes T. Farnham is on the sick
Beck and wife were at G. G.
list.
Fuller's May K»th.
Mrs. Elizi Andrews of Biddeford is
C*pt. and Mr». G. M. Smill and D. D.
visiting in town.
Small were at Κ. K. Field's May loth.
Miss Julia Stearns is visiting at BiddeWill Andrews and wife visited at her
ford.
mother'* May 16th.
Frank L. Howe Is here for stock for
Dr. Yates was called to see G. G Fulmarket.
ler one day last week. Mr. Fuller was Brighton
laid up for a few days but Is now out.
OXFORD.
John But ter field has bought a yoke of
at Oxford Spring House, on
Married,
oxen of Joseph Cummings.
Wedne«dar evening, May 26. Mr. Henrv
A few of the neighbors made a bee Oscir Hatch of
Littleton, Ν. H, and
for G. G. Fuller one day last week, to
Miss Mav Bell Keith, daughter of Mrs.
a»*l*t him about his planting.
The marriage cerehabel X. Keith.
A new member received the 1st and 21
mony was performed by Rev. Edgar
degrees at the Grange last Siturday.
of
too wet.

:

Wedneadar. Fred

benefl
The kinetoof acienct
90>pe i* on·' of th,> triumph*
and the kinetoscoplc ρ ctuies of thereat Corbett-nt»immon* prize flgh
«aid to show that Fitelmmons
«fruck a foul blow at the timsh of the
But for the kinctoscope. thfliht.
people of this country might have «ondown to their graves cherishing the mi*r*ken idea that Fitislmmons defeated
lorhett fairlv. Can we fullv appreciate
the inestimable blessing which sciene»*
has thus conferred upou mau ?
time*

to

KEZAR FALLS.

S. O. trover's family.
Freddie Wh eler, of Bethel, visited hi*
sisters in this place la«t Siturday.
aud Λidi«on Bean attended mrJ
tuorinl service* at tin· Congregation*1
church. Bethel, last Stbbath.
The Ssbhath School was organized at
the close of the «ervic·* at the church

Modern science has again demonstrat- he road with the ro^d machine to
p***ied* th-it all the time and fip»n* ** -uiooth it up. eo that it m'ght
..ended in Its development are many Me until after the rush of spring's work
conferred bv it upon

S. B. Locke Is having hla buildings
painted, and there Is quite a demand for
painters and paper hangers.
I). G. Shaw and wife of Portland are
visiting relatives In the neighborhood.
Vf. J. Wheeler of South Paris was In
the village this week.
I. F. Lapham and wife of Litchfield
are visiting at L. B. Swan's.
Our factory Is turning out a large
«mount of butter, for which there Is a
From the cream of the
food demand.
drat four days of the past week there
was made over 2100 pounds of butter.
Itaiu seems to be the order of the day,
and most of the planting In this vicinity,
both in field and garden, will be done in
in June.
Miss Birdie Bryant is visiting relatives
at Bryitnt's Pond.
The State of Maine Wood Rim Co.
have two steam fitters from Mechanic
Falls doing a large job In their new dry
house, and elsew here about the premises.

(louses t painted a light huff color.
I'eleg Roynton and his sister, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Lyman Abbott received
! Wm. G. Davl«, were summoned to Boscallers on Wednesday afternoon and
ton by telegraph to see a sick brother.
j
at Mr. Α. II. Evans*.
The dressmakers say they are making evening
W. B. Ilagne and wife and
Rev.
a number of wedding dresses.
of South Brldgton were in town
Half fare on the railroad takes mtny friend
MASON.
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Millie Turner, of Berlin, X. H.. of our people to Portland shopping SatMrs. M. A. Randall still continues
is vUiting at her grandfather'*, J. C. urday.
sick.
The report i« current that Rev. Mr. quite
Bean's.
Mr. R*]ph Downing of Portland has
able seri.eorge lUrding of Weft Bethel help- Nixon is preaching some very
been visiting his friend, Fred Fife.
ed Charles Brown grade up his lot io the mons.
Dr. S. <\ Gordon is in town.
Gil pat rick, aged SO, was buriweek.
last
Alpheu*
cemetery
Mrs. Aloerta Abbott Is verv busy with
Bethel ed Saturday, the -22d.

proper
wh<»have aspiraup the other candidates
so far includes Hon. A.
list
The
tions.
It. I>ay of Corinna. Hon. Seth L. Larrabee of Portland, Hon. W. T. Cobb
K.»*ie Wheeler came up from
of Kockland. and Hon. H. I.. >hej- last
Saturday to spend her vacation with
of
I.ots
gubernatorial
of
herd
Kockport.
timber we have in Maiue. and it's
timber, too.

managers

Miss Purlngton. The articles
Paris lira'nge will attend servie in a teacher,
are mo>tlv from members of her classes
body at the Baptist church in this place,
in literature and reflect much credit upon
next Sunday at the usual hour of service,
both teacher and scholars.
11 o'clock. A sermon appropriate to the
The friends of Dr. W. A. Russell, who
nccnslon mill he given hv Rev. Mr. R >bresided here, and son of the
formerly
order.
the
a
a
of
ho
is
member
ert·,
late l>r. < harles Russell of West Paris,
are
conTl*e Parte Electric Company
will regret to know thst on account of
structing a t· U phone line to Mountain 1 his health,
he has been obliged to reView Sti ck Farm connecting with the
linquish all practice and go to Denver
main line at this place.
for aneason; and all will j*>lo In the
WHITTLMOKX DISTUCT.
wish that he may regain his health in
Mrs. Jumes S. I>rake of Hillsdale, N. that milder climate.
Tne conundrum social given by th*
J., and S l>. Whittemore of Boston, are
visiting their brother. James I. Whitte- Christian Endeavorers Friday evening
more, at

AND THERE.

lately.

plsyed
this season. Friday evening, Miss Purwith the North Brldgton
ington will give a reception to the grad- North Brldgton
the 22d. Score,
uating class, students and friends of the Academy boys Saturday,
of the Fryeburgs.
studeuts. About 300 Invitations have 20 to 1» in favor
Hou. Ο. B. Barrows came from Boston
been issued.
Miss Anna Barrows acThe Academy Herald is issued, and a on Saturday.
him, but went back to Bosvery kind and courteous thing it was for companied

furnished by
quartette consisting of
F. A Tha\er, Mr#. R*wson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill. The Parte Hill band
placed wmt' appropriate select ion ι bePart·.
fore and after the services.
June S,!».—Oxford Congregational Conference.
Mrs. Ingraham and daughters h*ve arSonrav < < ntre
June II—Male A««eM>or»' Coavention, Rumford rived it their «ummer residence here,
Pall».
June 15.— ta.»t Oxford Local l"nl.»n, V P. S. CΚ Rumford Point.
June Jiv-B
Hebron Academy graduation.

WEST PARIS.
Lut Monday about 2J0 a. M., Mr.
Fred Umy and wife were awakened by
the creaking of a board In their kitchen
door. Lurvey sprang from the bod, bat
before be could do anything the (apposed thief escaped through a window,
the lower unh of which wa· being held
up by a pal ontaldo. The rasoal had evldently come through the window, It not
being fastened, weot to the door and nolocked It, to as to have two chances to
escape provided be was detected. There
have been qntte a number of good shooting Irons pocketed around this vicinity

day
anil

in the

place

Friday.

M r· and Mr*. S. E.

_

plant.

The people thta way are enthusiastic
the proposed railroad which will
run from Bryant's Pond to Romford
If
Fulls, with a branch to A adorer.
this Is consummated It will open np an
avenue of trade, which otherwise will
An Informal routnever be Improved.
ing waa held at the town hall last night,
and Mr. Ο. B. Poor and R. L. Melcner,
railEsq., were appointed to meet the next
road commissioners at Augusta
week.
Services were held to-day In accordance with the usual custom In memMr. Yuuug
ory of our fallen heioes.
gave one of the best discourses ever listened to by our people.
The remains of Roy Marston, second
son of Chss. R. Marston, were brought
here to-day for burial.

McCORMICK 8
Steel Mower.

The McOormlck, New 4

IcantonT"

Mrs. Ruth Keene Is quite sick.
The new firm is Hutchinson A Hough-

ton.

Rosd Surveyor DeCoster has
Main Street hill the best that it

repaired

was ever

done.

Too wet to do any planting.
C. O. Holt has swapped horses sgaln.
G. W. Moore went to Portland Tuesday on a business trip.
William Coolldge has shingled his
stable.
Work is progressing finely on Orange
Hall.
L. W. Smith was at Boston last week
on business.
Mrs. Emma Straton of Rumford Full#
was having some dresses made by Miss
Abbie Johnson the 21th and 2.1th.
Simeon Blcknell and Nithan Reynolds
have had their stands painted. 0. Hall
painted Reynold»', J. Harrington Blcknell's.

Strawberries,

at

Norway.
Percy Birtlett is

at hU home in this
<hort vacation.
Mrs. S. Κ Rich of Berlin. Ν. II., is
visiting her parents in this place.
Mrs. A. M. Bern has returned from
Wa«hlngton, and will spend the summer
with her pirents, Mr. and Mrs. Ζ. H.
Besn.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter F.r-rell, son and
'laughter, and Mrs. W. O. Holt have
gone on a carriage drive to Moosehead
Like.
They will vUlt at Orrenvllle,
Mrs.
Mrs. Holt's childhood home.
Sarah F.»rwell and Miss Kll t Abbott
will care for their home while they are

p'aceon

a

LACKS AND RIBBONS

The McCormlck, Vertical Corn Binder.

grain

of the

i-3

and graaa

by

Co.,

fully

which

lead.

take the

For their Mothers.

cutting

SUNSHADES, FANCY CAPES,
THE LATEST THINGS IN GLOVES,

proves that they
There'» nothing

Belt Pins, etc.,

Caae I· u4let

as ihew

Call and

from an atMck of heait dl<w»H««·.
Cream collectors now m »ke their
during the Utter part of the night.

Guards and Rivets for all makes of
Horse

Hay

Track Carriers,

Rope

Wecders, Level Set

Implements,

Pumps,

and Fixtures.
Tooth

Spring

and Cultivators.

Harrows
cultural

Wind

AgriEngines,

Tanks and Fittings.

Prices

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

Horse Rakes, Tedders,
Forks, Steel and Wood

Mowers.

ρ h*i0

SPRING CLOTHING I

right.

C. M. PENLEV, Agent,

.·.

Month Pari·. NI*.

II·* ow
tU£ UIIUCI UIV ναι
as to be able to travel on
of a cane.
with the

help

nil

·ν\νι

vivw

artificial legs

OENMARK.

.·.

Our

Spring

Clothing

stock of

Many

would like to show it to you.

we

i>

r

of the

t

being'woven from many ditli :
of
colored yarns into lots
tasty patterns. For those w
don't like plaids, we have a large assortment of plain g.<„

suits

Δ11 in WANT of
Haraemt*,

Gray·,

You should

Valium,

go

in eriect,

plaidish

are

Blacks,

Trunk· and

etc.

Prices

suits at

$6, $7,

Browns

see our

indefinitely talking about
description, *> come

on

better than

HORSE & CARRIAGE

very low thi* «*■-·.
We <>ui ;
$8 and $9.
are

»

our new

in and

Suits, but scei: ._·

see

them.

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

FURNISHINGS,

H. B. FOSTER.
House Block,

Opera

Norway,

Maine.

TRY OUR NEW

FLOUR,

The "Diamond Medal."

^r°m

·.

Mr. J. N. Smith ban purchased the remainder of the «took of good* in the «tore
formerly occupied by Bert Ubby.
I>r. (urtiss of Boston was a guettât
the Maplewood a few day# last week.
I
8.
Deputy Marshal Emery wa*
again la town Tuesday and took with
him to Porthnd John Roberts.
Mr. C. O. Pendezter waa In Portland
Monday on sprclal business connected
with the Roberts ease.
It l« reported that Arthur Rlrhardson
hn be« η arreted in Onwav. Ν. II for
Illegal sale of liquor, tod Is now confined In Ossipee J ill.

.·.

.·.

in and

Plai ting U much d«l>y<d,

worth at Mountain View farm.

Norway.

Home Block,

and

Rowe will be 62 years old the
July, but time is touching him so lightly
that the other evening be was out hanging Maybaskets. His daughter. Lizzie
Whitman, is still in feeble health, but
does considerable work.
Alfonzo Cole has quit work in Portland, and has gone to work for his
He says that Madison Swan,
father.
who lost both legs and one arm by fall-

see us.

Section Heads,

Mower Knives,

trips

especially
I
Hanging Mavhaskrts is still in vogue, ι sweet corn, on account of dull and cold
fishing Is the pastime for boys dur- : weather.
ing th« rainy weather.
Mrs. Ε. I,. Dunham visited her parent·
HIRAM
laat Friday, went to Norway Saturday,
On Sunday, the 2Uh, Rev. J. E.
and retunied home Sunday night.
Adams. I>. I) of Bangor, preached a
|{»*v. Mr. Snow preached at the Pond i
very able sermon from th·· text, "Were
..I
I
VI.·Κ„,..
Ik.
laat Sunday forenoon from the text,
There was a good niuey** Ile also administered the sacra"What seek ye?"
congregation, and we hid the privilege meot. and admitted two person* to the
once more of shaking hands with Rev.
Congreg ttional church by letter, and
Seth Benson, and also with Isaac Lnpl»apti/-d two who were also Admitted to
h-«m and wife of Litchfield
membership.
R»-v. Mr. Snow preached at the CenTh« numerous friend* of Irvine Mabry
tre Sunday afternoon,
but, not being will be
glad to hear of hi* improvement
there, details roust be omitted.
and probable recovery.
Sunday evening we read a fcrmon by
We do not claim to be the olde*t inRev.· Dr. Tklmage from the words: h iblunt, but we remember tint it snow"Till a dart strike through his liver." <d in Hiram on Mur $>'h, HS7.
The
subject was on the health of the Charles W. Osgood i* building * hou*e
body. Everybody ought to read U, and nt E**t Hiram.
the young in particular.
Willi» T. W«d«wortb, the new postWe called on Stephen Rowe at the m*ster at
Hiram, I· confined to the hou*e
Pond the other day, and found him busi- bv lameness.
ly at work in his garden as usual. It is
On Monday evening «nme .'10 inemltera
already evident that he intends it to take of the V. I\ S. Γ. E. panel a very
the premium as it always has done. Mr.
plea«ant evening with Mr. Ell C. Wadt-lib of

etc.

jom tkeee MACHINE·.

quite

Strawberries are blossoming heavily,
and apple treea fairly well, but not to
compare with last year.

SKT*,

SHIBT-WAIST

BELTS, TIB·.

than the best.

cheaper

WHITE

TRIM.

TO

HOSE, WHITS GLOVES, WHITE FANS, ETC.

machines in use were manufactured
■· HI.
the JRct'onaick

2 boxes for 2Λ cents.

EAST BETHEL.
Mrs. W. H. Tracy is visiting friends

Mania· fèr Dreeee* lie., 94c., STc., »or.t

The McOormlck, Folding Daisy Beeper.

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

start.

the Graduates!

For

ον·τ

Memorial Dty was observed Sunday.
A delegation from Tost Dwinal of MeThe fei vices
chanic Fall* was present.
throughout were fitting for the day,
and the memorial sermon by Dr. Crane
was one of his beat, which is all need he
Wc are glad that In our little vilsaid.
Will find just what they want and
lage the day was kept as It should be. away.
and wish it came on Sunday every year.
save money at
EAST SUMNER.
It Is a disgrace to our country that thrt
one day given to the memory of our
Rev. I) S. Hlbbird and ΜΙ·β Nellie
brave, dead soldiers cannot be kept a « Hlbbard htve been visiting in East Sumintended, but given over to ball playing ner and vicinity. Their preaent address
our young people Is Oorham. Maine.
and other games,
should remember that It Is not a holiday
Rev. P. E. Miller has been on a brief
NORWAY, MAIN'S.
in that sense of the word.
vl«lt to Deer Isle.
to
colts
rail
S. C. Heald took two
by
J Boston
GREENWOOD.
last week for parties at WeyI
Enough more rain this week for gn»< mouth.
Grass has seldom |
or any other
Armenian (?) peddlers seem to be
crop.
It
looked better at this time of rear.
Sn are black flies.
plentr.
wAa but little
killed and had a good
feeble
S. A. O'dh.sm hbeen

1 l\

ΑφΆΙ U

the Beit
η

XL

W.L. DOUGLAS wheat
m .hVtfoMd.

S3 SHOE

For II jiMrt thU »hoe. by merit
aKme. hu distanced all competitor».
W. !.. I »ia« la* glSl. $1 tu and ®JJl> «hoe· in
the pr-1u. il.>n« ,,f «killed workmen, frum the
beat material p<«albte at the·· prie*·. Alao.
an.I fiii) «hoe· for men, St*), fl.Ob and
I.T5 for boy».
W. I. Itnogla· (hoe· are hxinraed
by orer l.mi.nu wearer· an the beat
In atyle. lit an<1 durability of any
•hoe ever offrre.1 at the priée·.
They are made In all the late·!
•hape· and it y le», and of every varl
et r iff leather.
If dealer rannot «apply yon, write for rat*
togu· to W. L. l*ou(laa, Brockton. Maw. Sold by

W. 0. & Q. W.

Frothlngham.

Buy

enter

Package

a

any

we

for

ι-a or

word

guarantee every pacicagc.

BEST

6fM

49 lb. sack or a 1 -2 bbl.
advertised in the I

1

I!·

contest as

the

Minneapolis

Flour Mfe Co.
v,au ami

get a iree sample.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO,,
South Paris, Me.

CURTIS,

0.G

size, 24

prize
April, 1897, by

the $1000 cash

Journal

M'kes fhe

SOUTH l'A RIS,

IS AGENT FOR THE

Osdoine Farm Implements1

Mowers,
The nudden death of Nathan M. Small
last Monday must have been a surprise
We had been somewhat
to every one.
Corn Harvesters,
acquainted with him for nearly thirty
con·
for
him
found
Harrows,
ready
years, always
Davis, Episcopal clergyman
Littleton, venation, and he would generally work
tools.
and all the
Mra. I.orana Adams has sold the black- S. H. Relative* and friends from Mas- a atrenk of hnmor into It before closing
eROMNFlfeLO.
smith «nop to Mr. itaseitiue »oo win nx
sachusetts and New Hampshire, and also We had an Interview with .Mr. Small
The Mason Family Concert Compmv
The Ofiborne are admitted to
It over into a dwelling.
a Urge number of guests from this town last Saturday, and little thought that in give » very entertaining rorc»»rt TuesEdgar Townsend hn« moved Into the *ud other towns near were present. The two days he would be summoned across day evening at the towu hall. Notwith- he the
Field house to the village.
It need* no argument to st tnding the storm the hill wa* very
bride wore white satin with bridal veil, rhe river.
Plenty of rain to make hay.
and carried a bouquet of lilies of the prove that in life we are in the midst of
All seemed well pleanod
with the program. Mr. Mason Is very
Tooth
valley. The bridesmaids wore white and death.
The Ottborue
WEST BETHEL
ZiAROlieT STOCK.
rnicES.
liOWBST
of
the
carried bouquets of lilies
much of a gentleman. Hi* aim is to
valley
"All hall tbv open »e<tame «ea^ool
MILLS.
has
no
Lever
Set
Harrow
LOCKE'S
replue!
vine*
All hall the venlurou* verjj* of the
from adjoining towns
and roses.
Palms, ferns, trailing
Report*
please.
m it
line
Λ
line
of
Babcock's
with
dust
All hail tin· re*ure*-tlon of the hoe an<1 the porous and
Mr. C'ullen Swift of Kail Klver, Mass.,
fragrant flowers adorned the rooms
s|»eak in fluttering terms of the compaIn
platter* that are to en«ue to the worker
Beach
anil Farm V.
and the dining room tables w here supper is visiting his mother and brothers
especially of llr.tle Miss Nina May,
thereof.
this
The
place.
1') years old, who renders selections of
of
Already <l«th the wa«p -tlr himself In the frarrvt was served to 200 or more guests.
9
tirade»
A
Good
Reach
Leather
for
Trimmed Concord
3
The Indie*' union circle met at the yi"lln music in a muterlv manner.
hiing trounerft, while the angleworm lubrl· presents were numerous and beautiful.
rale* the roblne' allmentarle*.
to re-orgatiThe best wishes of all attend the youth- church Wednesday, the 2»'.tb,
Farmers are not done planting yet.
Now the chrytalU twitter* tn the larva·, an<t the
The
iz», Mrs. Ida Croober presiding.
Coroner an<l the M. D. -injc the ail vent of ful pair.
the rherrv season.
ALBANY.
Mr. Howard and wife are visiting following officers were elccted for the
Key.
Even the thing* that are
All hall everything!
ensuing year:
Bad weather for planting and hanging
friends in Welchville.
Best Brands of
thlnyie*»
M re. Itla Crooker, I'reel.lent.
M ay baskets, but the last Is quite exThe Misses Cora and Flora Mnrtln
Yea' Even the thlujtery an t the thlngumliob."
and Western Feed.
Flour
Flora Parnbatn, Vlce preelilent.
Mr».
have gone to Boston to visit friends.
tensively carried on here regardless of
Mr*. AlibleCuffln,Treasurer.
Frogs are happy nowadays.
the weather.
Mr. Fred Carey of Auburn visited his
M re. Clara Brown, Swrettrj·.
You will find me at the Grange
Mosquitoes are merrily singing.
The Ladies' Circle meets with Mr«. A. Store on the afternoon of
< .«oil weather (or green·», grass and father last week.
It was voted to use the money obtainevery
on
Thursday afternoon.
ed by the circle for religious services, G. Bean
gr»in.
and
or at
WEST SUMNER.
my
Lewis .Sanborn of Bethel was at the
Albert A. Richmond has moved to
and repairs on the church If needed.
Models, 5 per cent Nickel Steel
can be seen,
Standard >t
farm, where
G-»o. E. Pulslfer Is putting a new pipe
Peris.
The mill office and W. H. Crockett's (.orner Saturday on business.
water
for
One young man that failed to catch at any time.
supply.
World, have no
Martin
Maud M. Merrow was in liorham, X. to his buildings
store are being newly painted.
$100.
Mrs. Sadie Jacolts, who has been at Bros, are
the May basket hanger say# he knew
il.. Saturday and Sunday.
doing the work.
Mrs. A. J. McAllister, whose health Dr. Andrews', has gone back to MassaRev Mr. Corey was present at the where it came from by the smell of the
be will develop Into
has long been failing, died the 22d of chusetts.
quarterly meeting Friday, the 21sl, and basket. We think
Model*
41 and 44. known
and have no
Henry Bates and wife have been visit- preached an excellent sermon in the a detective or something else.
consumption.
Bcckler is limping around from
the
A. S. Bean has had two men and four ing at Clinton Bates, a few days.
superior
except
evening.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
horses working on the road machine for
Lafe I^apham is at work at Itumford the · fleets of lumbago in the b»ck.
.Model
....
M-iarh
G. M Small was celebrated at the vestry Palls.
M lit land Bird is at home for a few
a number of days.
children
a
Their
were presnew horse to
A game of base ball is expected to be last Monday.
O-cir Brown is at work at the steam days. He takes back
show the New Hampshire boys. He
here on the afternoou of June 5th ent, as well as a large company of mill at Bethel.

Reapers,

leading farming

leading implements.

*?»

Spring
equal.

ny,

Lending
Superphosphates.

Wednesday

COLUMBIA BICYCLES
1897

CURTIS.

pUyed

equal,

49,

swapped with Elmer Cross.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.

Bicycles to Let I

Our trader is selling flue floor fori1
a barrel.
Bessie Bartiett is at work for Mr». A

Our

J. Foster.
Ο. M. Park recently dropped a stitch I
In hi* back and is very lame.

REPAIRS.

SOUTH PARIS.

DR. RICHARDS' Price List.
MM GaU IpMadt CraMH.

6k.

Riding, Light Weight,

44

β^ίΐ,βώ2ΐηί

ça;· jû

20

$t 58
ι

95
2 33
315

$1

44

25

2 00

Best centered Lenses $1 a pair.
Cheaper Lenses if you want Jhem.
No. 6 Pleasant St.

S. Richards, Réf. D.

SHEET MUSIC

Music Books, studies,
In* and Guitars.
H. W.

Banjos,

POWERS,

Musle at SfesrtMTi.

equipped with a department for repairs ami our w
fully guaranteed. We make a specialty of repairing single tut
Having a Vulcanizer, we can repair very large cuts promptly. sa\
delay of sending to the factory.
Columbia catalogue free.
store is

»

44
44
44
BRYANT POND.
8k.
Nathan M. Sm-tll, senior member of
44
44
44
10k.
tbe Arm of Ν. M. Small & Son, gentle·4
44
·4
men's furnishing and grocery store at 14k.
this place, dropped dead from bis chair
β·!4 PIU«4 fruan.
at bis home Monday forenoon. May 24,
about half-past ten. He was 60 years of Warranted 10
years,
age. He had been in hi· osual health.

m mercury will eurely deatroy (be was· of
••ell and completely derange the whole ay stem
the raucous surfaces,
Ï through
never be used except on
such article* should
prescription* from i«petobie phrtlolau, at the
damage they will do b tea folate the good yoa
Hall'· Catarrh
«· poeafbty derive from them.
Cure, maaafsctured by Ψ. Λ. Cheaer Λ Co..
roL-do. 0., eontatas ao merenry, amTts takea
Internally, acting directly apoa the blood aad
mo-ooj aartaoes of the syaSes. la boy lu Ball*·

Bicycles

Other Hartfords, $50, $45. $40.

$5.05

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that |
Contain Mercury,

Hartford

!>y

ing.

Y. P. a C. E.
The Κ nt Oxford Local Union, V. P. I
8. C. Ε , will meet at Romford Point. 1
June 15th.

wheel*,

Equal to any lilejcle ma<lc rxrept Col nnl>U«.
We Mk ripert» tu examine I be m
piece

thl* season.
M. Park recently sold a nice cow to I
I Mr.O. Warren
Hall of Eut Dixfleld.
A J. foster and son have gone to I
Bo't'm to spend the summer, where Mr.
Foster Is engaged In mason work.
E l Bartiett and fmily have been ou [
the sick Usr, but ure better at this writ- 1

lmproy-[

everywhere
1897 Columbias,

Pattern* 7 and Ν reduced from *7·ΐ ΙοΜ»ο
u
"
Pattern*0 u I·
00 '· ·"»·"»

CANTON POINT.
Hie recent rain of Thursday will put a I
dumper on some of our wet farm*.
C. M. Holland is the flrat to do boelngl
*1

Mrs. Mc William ι is on the sick list.
C«pt. White Is bincksmlthlng at Bret-11
ion's Mills.
Mrs. Peter Ilussell, who was taken to I
Aubnrn for treatment, Is alo*ly

Tubing,

1896 COLUMBIAS

10,

W.J

between our

MWWA», MAINE.

H. L. LIBBY,

Saturday
implements

0. G.

Carriages
proof
Wagons, Grocery
$40.

Light Buggies, Surreys,

4iroeerie«,

friends. Some nice presents were given.
boys and the tiilead club.
George Her rick and Oscar Brown
Many young women have a strange A pleasing literary entertainment was went to the lakes Ashing Saturday, the
Mr*.
aa<t
Mr.
dUh.
bonbon
live
to
see
their
dia'^I*»lr of towel* an«t
May they
ii I, returning Monday, the *24*h.
frtucy that a man without a mou«tache given.
Amcri< a An«lrew*·
is not kissable; for a kiss without a mond weddiug day.
The rain is a blessing to the farmers
Ban·) palaMag. Mr. *a'1
Chas.
The Ashing party,
Hemingway, in this vicinity.
moustache tastes like soup without salt,
Haï, I palatin*. Mr and Mr· L. P. MerrtU.
U. H
Mrs.
atid
Wallace
Chandler
*n'1
Mr.
Geo. Packard,
tray.
they say.
χ
H- S.
Han.» (>altite<l mirror, Mr. an<l Mr».
Fred Ordway has put a good supply Dr. Ε. H. Andrews, returned Tuesday
lately.
9leÉBoeu
Lafe I.apham is working at Itumford
They had
Ο. K. Baker got a he.vv fall from hi* of dour, meal, corn, oats and bran in the laden with handsome trout.
All of Mr. and Mrs. Small'» children wheel
wa* caused by Grange building, to l>e sold by his * very good catch and pleasant trip. Palls.
It
other
the
day.
of
Β. M. Sm dl, K-q.,
were prient:
the
ia
one
of
of
The following
Walter Carr and wife of West Paris
products
of a team turning out the wrong way. Hi* father, Lysander Ordway.
Karmiugton. Mrs. J. A. Kobertsoo
the trip:
were here one day last week.
llolt
went
stone he. ρ and knocked
to
Portland
a
Milton
head
struck
May
ot
Uarrington, and Mr. D. I»· >m*ll
Mr. Barnett is having trouble with his
Of all U>e places to flsh and rest,
11th to have a tumor, or somethingof
him *eiisele*.« for some moment*.
West Sumner. Oniv one grandson »as
The Four Pood* camp· are by far the best.
The
1'he ladies of Xewrv, Bethel and Han- that kind, removed from his neck.
«yes again.
son of Β.
of Ush, and everything good,
Small,
Ε.
Plenty
Raymond
present,
W. H. Crockett has made some repairs
over organized a sewing circle at L. H. operation was successfully performed in
And twenty-live miles back in the wood.
M. Small.
ibout his store.
u
Jewett'e Wednesday. The object Is to the Maine General Hospital, and we hope
The following is the poem by Mrs. J.
Tie
a very meat pleasure for inen who work,
L. P. Bryant is drawing lumber from
His store is
to soon see him at home.
her on help in church matters.
To steal away where the wily trout lurk.
A. Kobert-on. which was read by
closed during his absence.
Virgin's mill to build a shed.
Even the doctor likes to go.
SI'S DAY RIVER.
this occasion :
8. 8. Felt is having water put into his
And with the blacksmith 'tis even so.
nrrv
house and D. D. Cross is working for
HARTFORD.
Planting about: done all but gardens.
The ramps are pleaaant, the beds are nice ;
have
taken
η ft y rear»—wb© «ay·
him building some boats.
The bear? are here. They
We have received a visit from Mr.
There'» pure spring water, and snow and Ice.
And thev still all*e an«l thrifty
Howard Chapman and family of Bethel
four of Will Williamson'* sheep. Pleas- Chase, a Bo-ton Globe reporter, who
The trout are gamy, large and small;
the way ieems lung,
I oofciDrf
And for genuine pluck our doctor beats all
ed to have the bear hunter here, Mr. wished to know something of the hisvisited at L. P. Bryant's the other day.
v*M ttke
SS. Hi*
a^J*.
Ye*. Sft« times the eonth of Mav
Cullen Swift Is visiting relatives in
I^eavltt.
The mlllmen are as bad as the rest,
tory of the Custard Pie Asssociation
Hm i.rvuiiht tftem b*k their we-l-llng lay.
Mr. Trask set a trip for bears and We gave him a full account of it from
And the carpenters are not always the best (his vicinity.
Flftv suinuier· th· »ub hae «bone.
But with all the tramping on the route,
its birth up to the present time, the parFifty autume·· the fruit ha.* yrown,
caught a heifer.
They like to go and Uve on trout.
riftv winter* the wow ha* come
Mrs Bacon has a daughter, born May ticulars uf which you w ill soon see lu
RUMFORD CENTRE.
bome
And *prea"l 1U whiten**# rwij»»i
12th.
the Boston Globe.
tiood-bye to the trout, good-bye to the pofld.
T. H. Small has sold his ferry to Frank
Half a reat'ry of *«wre an-1 *hlne
be
In
We'll
to
start
the
Have
off
carried
ready
early morn.
Hawks are plenty.
Πβ Is not
Together like the oak amt *ΐΒ*^:..
Cyrus Merrill is very low.
With gripsacks empty, and rode In the case, Abbott.
rafttiful through all chantfe* of lJfelot· of chickens.
C. R. Abbott fell Saturday in Graexpected to live.
There s considerable fun In the homeward
Klftv Ion* year* hufl«n-l
There
an^lwlfe
We have too many fishermen.
chase.
E. W. Chandlbb.
Frank Allen has been quite sick, but
ham's barn and sprained his ankle.
tHi, that many other* mUht *ee
around.
are no: fish enough to go
ΑηΊ pro Ht by tbelr H«leuty.
Is better at this writing.
C. G. Delano of Dixfleld was In town
In tea.1 of Ifchtly cartiM »«V
Miss Mttlehale keeps school in District
Plenty of apple blossom* on the trees,
SWEDEN.
Saturday.
The *ow* ple«li»l on their wH<llng lay3.
Xo.
Xo. 1.
Mis* Thurston in
and plenty of rotten apples in the barnTh*r mliiht reallie the perfect i>a*·
Henry Colby haa charge of the roads
Apple trees have blossomed fairly well
Will Power* and horses are working yard.
<»f matrimony. *ach a· thl*·
In this settion,
the at the Falls.
notwithstanding
• Hi. holy 1* the bleeoe-1 tie
for Mr. Hastings.
Frank Martin hat charge at the west
Thai bln<l* u* In matrimony.
heavy fruiting of last year, and every
NORWAY LAKE.
One case of th** measles In Mrs. JackW in Μ ha* jolnwl two lovta* hearts
one who has a pear tree can reasonably part of the town.
at
Monson
has
been
Smith
of
Joslah
son'a family.
Wee to him that a^wrter part*.
C. E. Kennlson la building a tool
a good crop, as the trees have
B en ileath hath Dot power to ίβτβτElmer Tra*k is working in Bethel for David Flood's.
They were comrades In expect
boose.
been verv white this spring.
t'nite·! onee 1* jolne«l forever
Flood
Mr.
Maine
14'h
Co.
Regiment.
Mr. Swan.
G,
John Thompson broke a leg laat reek.
For love wait* not for ttee nor »pae«·
Grass is looking unusually well, but
*nd Mr. Smith went to Edes Falls the
Tb<»u ran'*! not tot It· Jwelllag place.
verv little being winter killed.
lynchville.
another
John
S.
the
for
visit
19th
to
"ft-v >-vf*rV
Maxfleld,
We thank 'iwl
8TOW.
Mr. Q. F. Stone of Norway was In
That they have It*·»! throegh hop·· an«l fear*,
Most of the people of this vicinity comrade.
While ei· HI* mighty name a*10"·
town recently s n i photographed the
The drama entitled "Uncle Josh," folThere
been
with
the
sick
have
moved
out
have
of
grippe.
The
McKay family
We pray he'll grant tAem manv more.
farce, "Too much of a
is hardly a family but what has one or Sagene Smith's rent.
We a*k for happtwM· awl
They have gone union school, and as the pictures are lowed bv the was
most of the scholars are to good thing,"
quite
good
played at the town
We aak for tbeee but not for wealth.
more sick ones.
has
work.
Mr.
where
to
McKay
Norway,
nave one.
Ttwlr pa*t ttve· have be·· WT rm
toall at Stow Wednesday evening. The
George Brown of Stoneham has been
From wave· of great aJver*«y
The mumps are among as, and Lena touse waa crowded full and a large sum
WELCH VILLE.
claphoarding Austin McAllister's house.
Tree, one ttek of oar chaia we mw.
Mr·. M. B. Warren was called to Cum- Maxwell, Eva Holden, John Evans and received.
Their leepeet trouble fcM b^tbU
Willi* Plummer from Rumford Fall·
We took to m· her ebermtaefaee.
M las Bertha Charles waa at home one
berland by the sadden death of her aunt, Frank Stone are the victims.
came down Monday to attend the fanerWe took, ala* to a vacaat gae·Frank Watts took a Ave days' vaca- light laat week.
Mrs. J. N. Dunn, last Tuesday.
ai of hi* little sister.
We hoped *he'.l live to etm tbto 'lay.
Mr. John McKeen from Cumberland
Mrs. S. P. Stuart returned home from tion last week visiting friends In WoBat aaxel· bechoaed her away
Eugene McKeen went to Lewtoton
Ye· that link la our fa»lly '"haln
Thursday with Ch tries Berrlman'* iedford, Mass., last week, where she burn, Lancaster and Boston. He made «Ills vl*ited at O. R. Barrows' last week.
Shall he to a* rwtorwl a#ala
Mia* Lizzie Cbarlea vûited her sifter,
] las been visiting her (laughter, Mrs. the trip on his wheel with the exception
goods.
When we »U meet ao more to part
of from Portland to Boston and return. Un. F. E. Guptlll, a few days last week.
Addle Holt to at home from Norway, ι Gertie Harris.
Tto there we'll ted each tovla« hi
Mlaa Imogene Eastman and Nellie
Oh, may their live· la future be
Mr. W. N. Ttouas plant «1 F. J. When be got home the cyclometer Indiwhere she has been at work.
BtoeeeU with much uroepertty.
It was pronounced Yalker opiot to go away t· work for
Elmer Cord well hu been running the I lairs, J. F. Fuller's and M. B. Warren's cated iUl-1 mile·.
Ttott God will care for them, we pray,
a very eqjoyable trip.
I fa· ftMUMTMAIOa.
I iweet eon last Wed·—dey.
L'aHl their dlasoad wettdlae 'lay.
engine for Henry Ptuaaer.

'°r»ncy plate anU gla·»

We hare had rata In the superlative
degree. Lota of land U completely submerged In water. Those who planted
early on low land will be obliged to re-
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"«.trah I'rut· of Mei'hanic Falls
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i M r·. J. ¥. Howland and a
friend* .treat Mountain Vi«w

»r

Kànu.

l*haver ha< found hU Scotch
\ which dl«appe*mi several
but the dog was dead.
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^ular monthlr meeting of the

lSri« Bt>HPd of Trade comes on
lay e\-ening of this week.
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r »
Manager H. F. Morton of the
M ittuf »» turitm Γ«». made a hu*ltrip :■» Bctr^lo. Ν. V., IaaI week.

Wheeler U at hi»me for the *um·
W. A. Torter*» serving
»!; i i« in
fruit, confectionery, etc.» mithhU
>n

\

and

tse

L-t.i

3 Ό0 r. ■.

no outlet, and that
practice that will «ooner or later
h ve to he stopped.
The fact I* that,
not* ithstanding the very favorable character of the *oil here for drainage, we
a

<

years either.

Archie

K.

Pope of

Ashtnont,

Mas#., who was the fortunate winner of
the silver cup at the intersch<little
bicycle race in Boston on Monday, is
the »on of Hon. and Mr*. Arthur W.
INjpe. who are the guest* of Mr. and
Mr*. J. Frank Howland at their stock
farm "Mountain View."
Among other
gue*t« are Mi«« Mnggle Parker, Mr. and
Mr.
Mrs. t'alvin Hamlin and other*.

and Mrs. Howland, who are the soul of
given several dinners
during
stay in honor of their

guests, who will remain a month longer.
Γο-niorrow Hon. aud Mr*. A. W. Pope
ire eelebrnting their wedding anniver<ary. In whone honor a dinner will be
given, followed by fireworks on the
lawn, and a dance.
After the thower Saturday afternoon
the South Purls <iun t'iub met on their
old ground* and had their weekly shoot.
The rain made it impossible to shoot at
the appointed hour and darkness Interfered somewhat with shooting but the
«cores were «juite up to the average.
There were two events made of the
u«u »1
twenty targets, ten at known
angles and ten at unknown angles. This
wh* new business to the bovs and seemed
to create considerable exi iteroeut, giving thein the Λ tvor of what is to come.
On Mondav. following, th·· club had a
forenoon and afternoon shoot and the
usual inter*·*! was manifested which
seems to be a characteristic of the club.
They now hive nineteen members and
The next club
are looking for more.
shoot will be held on Saturday afterFolnoon. June 5, at I o'clock,
lowing is the score made Saturday, May
SHh :
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The funeral of America Bisbee was
îeld at his late re«ldence. Pleasant Street.
Monday. Rev. Miss Angell officiating,
tfr. Bisbee was born In Sumner in l)e•ember, 1>11. He was engaged in trade
At North
η his native town for a time.
i'arls be carried on the blacksmith's
^usines* until he moved to Norway. For
several years he has been an invalid,
île died at his home
Saturday. A
hughter and son survive him. He was
Cnlvcrsallat and a member of the Nor-
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'' ;
-*H» kirg. the audiences that
**·
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*Γ
In the morn^ to the pastor.
i M'. ili'.ghron
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v"®niuri:Ty owes to the Church," and
··>*
.vowed that the moral and ma·""
ι· «»-π ι* the
spiritual n'o^p^'it*"
·'
: vi lual. and of a nation
depend
f -h it» ai<d
worship of Almighty
f
People .rtfet what they owe to
1
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'· τ··
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1
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In the evening
-"Meet Was -An Earnest Appeal,"
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present to liaMB to tL
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cTat~,

the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.
A delicious,spark-

ling, temperance

drink of the highest medicinal value.
M·*· nl, kj
TtaCtoKiLliraOt.rUk.
A fatlti· ut« » oil···.
Vati ««rjaWra.

In Albany, May 16, to the
Adams. « daughter
In Oxford. May I», to the wife

daughter.

IlerrVk.

„iJk*WW-

STATK or MAINK.
L'ofjrrr or oxr«>m·.
Cotnrrr Τκκαλγκκκ'λ orner..

South l'art··. Maine. May 3S, ΙΛΤ
The following U*t containing the »«»rn-e*u·
Amount of <-o*ta allowed In each criminal rw
<>f
m audited and allowed at the May term
the Supreme ·Τu<llotaI Court for **ld County of
1 ixforl and
«peclfylng the Court or inajrialnile
tint allow·*·! the name, ami before whom the
ca«e originated. U |>ul>ll»he<l In accordance with
Ihe pnivUlon* of See I* of Chart. lie au-1 of Sac
liofChaut ISrt of the BitIm.*! Statute* of the
■•Ute of Maine.
XOttWAT MIMl ll'AL
State
HUM
State
State
state

va.

State

τ·.
▼·.

τι.
τ».
*».
▼·.

fan, a daughter
In Mexico. Mar 24. to the wife of Harry
>ilea*·m, a daughter.
In Andover, May 21. to the wife of Or. H.

ruker,
In

a »on

ftethel. May 34. to the

Ionian, a

wife of Rct.

Alfred >hattuck and horae,
Porter. Bobbin· and Pitt*
«

ΟΓΚΤ.

Alfred Shuttuck

M :u

|

(· M

|

MoKKISOX, TRIAL JCITU'B.
Γ red Κ. Tucker

A. K.

State

τ»

oiorti, tkial η tic*.
11 ·*>|
Je«*e Webb et al·.
UCoRtiK M. ATWOOD,
TreMnrtr of Oxford County.

a. w.
va.

STATE OK

MAINE.

In Waterford, May β, by Rev Cha« Ρ Cleare*.
Kor H. Lord of Albany and Mattle Ε Thompson
i>t Itrl lgtou
In Rumford Falls. May £1. by Rev. J. It. Gra
ham, Iaw Mdkotl of South Rumford and Delia
Bellow· of Rumford Falla.
in Oxford. May >>, Mr. Henry (War Hatch
of l.lulcton. Ν. H.. and Mis* Mar Bell Keith.
In Hebron, May SI.by Rev. A. R. Crane, D. l>.,
Rev. Sumner Bangs of Buckfleld and Ml··
Florence Brown of Norway.

1

.14 11
IS 1β
12 M

...1116

Il Μ
βΐ
U
«

τ ».

JI

K. MOKMftOff. TMAl JUSTUS.
Hn>wn ad>I Dtj
I'etrr JandAlae et al

BacMler anl Burn·
O. 9. «allant
SArfvnt et Al·
Intox. Liquor
Intox. Llquor
Intox. Liquor
Intox Liquor,
intox. Liquor
Intox. I.lquor,
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Ltqaor,
Intox Liquor,
intox. Llqtior,
Intox. Liquor,..

Llquo*
Intox Liquor
Intox Liquor,

Intox.

In Greenwood, Mar y,, Inez Amanda, wife of
ι». I Union Cole. ae*«f 44 years.
In Albany, May 22, Cora Ula, little daughter
■>f Henry llummer, aged 11 months. Λ* days.
In We»t Bethel. May 22, Mr». A.J. McAllister.
In llrvant's 1'ond, May 24, Nathan M. Small,

•ged AU'year*.
In Norway. Mar 22, America Bisbee, a^red 8S
year», Λ month·, i days.
In Norway, May it. Arunla II., daughter of
Mre. Ilenry N. Judklns, aged I year, 6 month»,
13 (lays.
Bl'CKNAM, M.D.,
Elms House, Bktiiel, Main·.
At Bryant's 1'od<1 daily from β to 10, A. M.
w.

Honorable County Commissioner» for the
County of Oxford :
The undersigned most respectfully represent
that common convenience and necessity require
certain new location», alterations, discontin-

To the

uance» and grading» In the highway as now
traveled t>etween Thomas' Hotel, In Andover
village In the County of Oxford, via Andover
West Surplus, Andover North Surplus to the
I'oet < iffice In the town of Upton, rl<. : coromenc
Ing at Thomas' Hotel In the town of Andover;
thence by the main traveled highway, as now
traveled, near the West branch of Kill· river, so
called, to a point on said highway at or near the
dwelling house of Blchard Morton, in Andover
North Surplus, and leaving said highway at or
near said Morton's house, and thence by the
most feasible route in a westerly direction
through Dunn'» Notch, so called, in Andover
North Surplus, and through a portion of the
town of Grafton toa point In the town of Grafton
at or near the farm dwelling house of Κ. I.
Brown on the highway leading from the town of
Ne wry to Γ pton, thence by said Newry and Upton highway, through the towas of Grafton and
to the Post Office in said Upton, all in said

Upton,
County of Oxford.
Whkku-ou, Your petitioner» pray that after
due notice Yonr Honors will view the premises,
bear all parties Interested, and make such alterations, new locations, discontinuances and
grading» between the above described points in
the above described route as common convenience and necessity may require.
Dated this 17th day of April, A. D. 1W7.
K. L. MELCHKH et ala.
NTATE OF MAUE.

.1,000 00
1,83ft 00

Total railroad bond· out of Maine,

61,300

1.000

1,00000

1,000 00

2,4011
1.700
β,οοοοο

000 <«
3U3O0
2,700 00

3,000 00

10,100
1.1·»
Ι,υοο
I.UOO

700

300
80

—

.......

......

Liquor,

Liquor
Liquor
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Llqiior...
Intox. Llquor
Intox.
Intox.

Intox

Liquor,

Intox.

Llquor,

Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.

Llquor

Intox.
Intox.

Llquor,

Intox.

Llquor,...

Intox.

Llquor,
Llquor,
Llquor
Llquor,
Llquor,
Llquor
Llquor,
Llquor,
Llquor,
Llquor,.
Llquor,
Llquor,
Llquor
Llquor,
Llquor,
Llquor
Llquor,
Llquor
Llquor,....
Llquor,

14 00
13 <*>
22 ·»
* U
M 75
4 29
4*9
4 m
2 'Λ
1W
i#
2 99
2 89
2 9»
2 'M
4 4U
4 49
4 4»
4 3»;
6 41»
7 ϋ'
4 61
4 SB
4 61
5»7

591

Intox. Liquor...
Intox. Llquor,
Intox. Llquor
Intox. Llquor,...
Intox. Llquor

Llquor

Llquor

Llquor

Intox. Llquor
Intox. Llquor
Intox. Llquor
Llquor,

Intox. Llquor,—
Intox. Liquor,.

Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.

Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox,
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.

...

Anse) Tavlor
John

Blx\>y,

JW
5 Λ
5'Jî
5 \fï
4 97
5 97
4 41
4 41
4 41
4 41
4 41
4 41
4 41
4 41
4 tw
4 (W
4 N9
3 11
S 11
3 11
3 11
3 11
S 11
3 11
3 11
3 11
3 11
4 67
4 67
4 67
4 67
4 67
3 5»
3M
4 24
4 22
4 49
6 61
9 1»
6 13
14 17
12 37

John Bacbclder
John Donovan et Al,
15 î*
Herbert Haven,
Jaiiic* r. Smith
12 68
UEORUE Μ. A Τ WOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.

JUST RECEIVED
New Stock of
DRIVING AND

TRACK HARNESS,

DUSTERS. ROBES AND BLANKETS,

Whips

840 00
3USOO
moo
I.too no
1,130 00

700 00
500 00
80 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
4,100 00
1,000 00
7» 00
13,300 00
000 00
11,300 00

1.000
1.001)
4,100
1.000
lft^oo

4,·**) <«>
1.130 00
1.130 00
13.300 00

11.300

12^80 00

730

1.100

Total national bank Mock out of Maine,
Otner Bank Stock Owned.
A uburn Tru»t Company,
l.oan* on Railroad Bond·.

1.730
8,400

H,400 00

1.lino on
j.'iii in

i.'Jgft W

Haiti more.

I,oana on Corporation 9tock.
Arcadia Land ami Improvement Co., Neb.,
Pari·,

Proprietor· of I'nlon Wharf, Portland,

Loan* on Other Bank Stock.
American Bank, Sidney, Neb.,
Auburn TruM Company,
Bank of Calloway, Neb.,
Oxfoni County Loan Aaaociatlon, Norway,
State Bank of An-adla, Neb.,

l.snooo

177 SO

100 00
va tu
3*1 UO

177 50
loo uo
3» Λ ι»
338 00

2,000 oo
1.000 00

2.000 00
1,000 00

2/W0 00

2.000 00

8.300 00

Η,ΜΟΟΟ

700 00

1

Loan· to Corporation·.
Plrvt Congregational Pari «h, So. Parla,
Mt. Mica Building Aaaorlatlon. So. Parle,
Pari· Manufacturing Company,
South Pari· Building Aaaorlatlon,
South Pari* Library AMoctallon,
Weat Part· Manufacturing Co. (endorsed;,

300 00
400 no
4*437
I ..*40 83
161 00
3,103 98

1,000 00
2.300 00

ι .ioioo

3,553»

on Grecnbu*h Water Co. bond·, R. I..
Loan to town of Pari·,
I<oan· on life Insurance |*>llrle·,
Loan* on personal property,
l/oan on South Pari* Savin*· Bank !>ook,
I<oen* on mortgage· of rcaleatate,

Loan

Heal ratate. Investment,
Real catate, forecloaurc,

7*1 *1
133 30
301)00
142^80 52

7.M0 00
21.730 00

7.800 00
31,760 00

on

«Γ7 47

11.7W23
830 37

11.788 23
MO 37

hand,

and Stable

furnishings.

E8TEY
CHICAGO COTTAGE,
CARPENTER.
BRIDGEPORT.

TIMBERLAKE.

Bank

Examiner.

BBHR BROS.
IVBRS & POND.
NEW ENGLAND,

LUDWIG,

WALDORF.
MATHU8HEK & SON.

A

large line of Dress Skirts & Waists.

Send for illustrated circular.

CommUetoaen to receive aad decide upon
clalu of the creditors of
RKBICCA CU8HM AN, late of Hehroa
In taid County, deceased, who*e eetate haa beet
represented laaotveat, hereby five pabttc aotk*
agreeblyj to the order of the «aid Judge of Pro
bate, that alx north· from aad after the thin
Tuesday of Mar, WW, has boat allowed to nk
creditor· to preeent and prove (Mr claim, aa<
that we win attend to the doty assigned aa ai
β o>oe of Jaaaea 8. Wrtgfat at Sooth Porta οι
edaeeday the M day ofJaae aad Wedaeedaj
Sd day of Wore» bar next ai oao o'clock?
the
e as
M.ofl

can be found at our Store, prices $r.oo,
We
and
B, C, D, E, and EE, width.
$2.00,
$1.25, $1.50
Yours truly,
can suit and fit you.

Ε. X. S WETT,(Manager.

MILLINERY !

purchasing.

Mr·. F. E.

Eyes.

Ophthalmoscope.

The

Practical Graduate

in Oxford

County,

NORWAY, MAINS.

we are tbe

in Oxford County. Remember
Optical Department Is the finest
in Oxford County. Tbe only optician in
Graduate
Optician
only practical
attended an Optical School and has diploma
Our

No

Charge for

Examination.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit stona

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Plated Ware, etc*
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver
attended to. "Good work coats no mora."
Repairing promptly
HouMBtock,

'opm

noawiT, liina

your advantage

Head Trimmer, with

New

Opera

to

inspect

experienced

the

same

assistants.

iwat

Block.

House

ICYCLES!
We Want Our Friends
To know that this mm
β full Ilot «I

The Warwick,

tfUptayiag

Voted
the most popular Bicycle in the U.
S., Boston Herald voting contest,

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Optician, andOptician
Ophthalmic
only

Drake,

to

Quality

RWAY,

^

"«"g"·»

First

Mrs. V. W. HILLS.

in the prices of Photographs ever known in Norway, to begin Mat 10,
Llbby's Studio and lasts one month. Velvet Finish Cabinets
for I doz. or 24
go down to 92.00. Regular #'2 50 style cut to $1.35
for $2.50. Diamond photos only 91.00.

Eyeglasses^

on

of Millinery.
Call and examine, it will be

at Miss

the

found in Oxford Co.

LOWEST Prices
before

Biggest Cut

Γ4/Ml

Ι>.η>γ to s. B. A Z. S. 1'rinee·

NORWAY, MAINE,

to be

South Paris, Me.

"",n*

Shoe Store,

Smiley

LARGEST Stock of Fashionable Millinery

W. J. WHEELER,

and

Sewing Machine.

New Home

of Ladies' Oxford ties

In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever before, I
Intending purchasers
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale prices.

Spectacles

WELCH,

20 STYLES

purchase price.

this County who has ever personally
for same.
all modern
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy. Having
and testing the eye by
instruments and a room fitted especially for examination
aid of Ophthalmosoope.
oculiste In the large cities.
We use same methods that are used by the leading
EXTENSION CASES.
and advertised as
Do you think because a man has sold glasses ninety years
The tact
because he haa done so!
an Optician that he la a Practical Optician
Beef
who sella pills Is a physician.
W. O. & G. W. Frothingham,
Is, be is no more an Optician than a druggist
others
gold spectacle frames #1.87; frames
HILLS'prices are much the lowest. Solid solid
gold frame. Gold filled
ask $3.00 for same. We also have a cheaper
17 Market Sq., So. Pari·.
same. We offer the oheap filled
$1.35, warranted for ten years; other aak $3.00for
lien ses, 25c. and upwards.
at 50c. and 75c.
W. Hills, o«r leading
Low prices on Cultivators to close.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 1808, says : "Vivian
of the past three weeks, taking a
the
Portland
in
part
been
has
greater
optician
under the charge of a celebrated New York
post-graduate optician's examination,
meat nee·
CemeleeSeeer·' llstfce.
This examination and practioe at the Eye and Ear Infirmary
oculist.
Mr. H. took his
In his examination of the eye.
HUla
Mr.
to
benefit
OXFORD, H :
a
be
eisarily
in advance of all
Mar 29th, A. D. 1807.
ten years ago at Chicago and ever since haa been
We, Un andendgaed, having beea duly ap first course
to make a specialty of filling the
polated by the Honorable Seward S. Πlearn· others. He also was the first in Oxford County
Judge of Probate within and tor aakl County
eye for all errors.
tn

TWINl£S, VALISES

Agent for the

ORGANS.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

Coming Season.

large line of Spring Jackets & Capes.

I control the sale of these celebrated Pianoe and Organs. Price of
Pianos from $150 to $350 ; price of Organs from $50 to $125, according
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction Books for
to style, size and case.
Pianos and Organs to rent,—rent to apply
sale at lowest possible prices.
on

Mouth Pari*.

NORWAY, MAINE.

14.W1 S3

PIANOS

right.

A

421,743 00
♦Oft ^81 13

P. E.

are

largo line of Spring Suits.

Unpaid accrued Intercut,
Due depoaltor·, earned dividend and accrued ntate tax,
Kntlmate market value of reaource» above liability for
depoalta, earne<l dividend and itate lax,
Annual expenae*. 11,00000.

prices

our

......

MERRITT

1,900 00

account,

depoalt,

Also
Russet and Green.
ami
Misses'
of
Our stock

2,nuoo

730 *8
123 30
»» at
ttîr.R· 32

Premium account,
on

Large Stock

A

l.JOOIW
6*0 00

3oo ι»
400 oo
4M 27
1.840 83
161 UO

Sq.,

For the

7U0I10

1180 00

a

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

830 00

•4,400 00

llllladde Water Company, So.
Parle Manufacturing Co.,

Ca»h
( a»h

PROPRIETORS.

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goods is complete, and

17 Market

Joseph Traction and Lighting Co.. Mo

Kxpenac

Store, Norway.

Ladies We Have

1,100 00

770 00
313 00

830

price,

Our
Spring and Summer wear that are up to date.
of Men's,
line
full
A
in
complete every department.
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine dress Shoe.

*1,330

national t>ank stock of Maine,

.t:tna National Bank. Kanaaa Cltr, Mo..
National Bank of North l>akota, rargo, N. D.,

and

stock is

1,000 on

043 00

«m

quality

for

1,000 00

1,001100

you both in

BOOTS AND SHOES

:ΐ·ΙΚ!

ljBOO no

please

can

& Andrews,

Noyes

1.7»»» 00

l.nnono

our

Have you seen our combination Suits? Coat, 2 pairs of Pants
If you want the best
and Cap to match. All wool for $3.50.
Suit your boy ever wore buy The Little Giant, Neat, Dressy
and Durable.

no
II·

1 ,1»»' '·!

of

Boys' Clothing.

3,000

Corporation Stock Owned,

We

want one

Work Suits,

your needs may demand.

32,300

Corporation Stock owned.
Manonlc Building AMOclaUon.
St. Mica Building AMoctallon, South Part·,
oxford County Loan Aaaorlallon,

Tie· end Bowt.

in

coloring»

wheel then you will

Blue

10.000
i.lUI
10.000 (10
1.300 00
1Ο,ι«0 00
4,000 00
10,000 00

Total railroad *tock owned.

a

$10, $7*50, $5.

ft,000 00

3,000 00
ΐο,οοο no
2/100 00
10.000 00
1,900 00
10.000 00
4,000 00
10,000 00

IT W
*

Intox.

|

3,ooo
1.000
10,000
ft.noo
3,300

anil

shapes

Dress, Business or

3,000 00
3,000 00
13,000 00
6,000 UO
10,000 00
3.000 00
1,000 00
10,000 00
3,000 00
2,300 UO

lo.ui λ m
3,(AO 00
ttnooo
10,000 00

new

If you don't ride

as

IMOO

1911,

MTK K.

..

|

1,000

......

.....

υ 11 υ.

County or Oxford, m :
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
1«I7:
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having been received that the petitioner» are responsible, and that Inquiry into the

va.

M00 00
1,300 00
2,000 00

Shirts.

All the

#4.12

UIOVU, TH1AL
Charlea K. Luce,
Jew Webb et Ala,

A

State

II

Israel

va.

1

H.

*ob.

tOt'RT.

A. W.

State
State

2,04000

I >«30
3,000 00

in them.

$ό·5°· $7·5°· PANTS, $2, $*«50» $·*·75» $3·
BICVCLE HOSE, BICYCLE CAPS, BELTS,

Negligee

18/100
2,000
ι,βοο

bargains

some

SUITS, $5»

300 00

38ft 00

300

Detroit A Macklnar, 4a, lt»\
Urand Rapid* Street, Mlrh., β·, 1912,
KaTPrhlll A Ameabury, Ma*a ft·, I "Of,
Northern Pacific, Gen. Lien, 3», 2tH7,

Annapollaand

.DM
11*1
8 79
2 74

Alfred Shattuck,

ΓΚΕΜΚ JUUH'tAL

1.00000
5^» 00
2,000 00
3,«β 00
4.500 00

3,000 00
3300 00
13.430 00
3,000 00

St.

|

1,115 00
3,073 00
1,130 00
3,030 00
tjMSO

Loan· on National Bank Stock.
#17 II
17 11 American Exchange National Bank, Lincoln, Neb.
9** Pint National Bank, Portland,

William Nolan
Bradbury k Carpentar,

XORW AT MtMC'M'AL

MARRIED.

K.

COt'KT.

<*eorgv Kalardeau
Sellle N. Allen

Suite τ». Jo«eph Vlgue
State v·. John A. Bird
State*·, Henry Yancone
State *·. John Karrell
State ▼·. Intox. Liquor,
State τ·. Intox. Liquor,...
state ι·. Kennedy,
Slate τ». Brook·...
suie «. Walker,

a «on

In Ea«t "»umner. May M. to the wife of Mom·
Black. a «on
In Kumford Falls. May il. to the wife of G.
A. PealKsl*. a laughter. ( 10 1 2 lb*
In Rumford Fall*. May 34, to the wife of John
I Mnilnnls, a daughter.
In Mexico. May IS. to the wife of D. A. Mor

1.000
3,000
1,000
0.000
4,500

We have

· moooo

1.100

Wheel?

a

Bicycle Suit or a Bicycle Pant.

18000

1,000 00

3,000
3.000
13,01*»
O.noo

ToUl

MjjM»

♦

'■·**- VI

wm

If You do Then of Course You Want a

ToUl.

Book·.

1,00000

Akron Street, Ο-ββ, 1908,
Albany Street, V Y5β. 1M0,
Canton Street. ·>.. β·, 1010,

WAD-|

wife of Perley

In Snow's Fall·. May Ir>, to the wife of M ose κ
l> Mplth. a dauk'tiUT
In I»enmark. May 1.1, to the wife of Charle·
l'oor, a son.
In North Norway, May 22. to the wife of C- D

130

1M 00

I WANT

|

of t. A. Hall,

• MM00

National Bank Stock Owned.
Canal National Bank, Portland,
Caaco National Bank. Cortland,
Cumberland National Bank, Portland.
people everywhere to Pint National Bank, Bath,
Pint National Bank, I^wlaton,
tnkeordere (or me, $150 Plrrt National Bank. Portland,
Manufacturer·' National Bank, Lewlrton,
Merchant*' National Bank. Portland,
» month PMily made.
.National Shoe an<l 1,aether Bank, Auburn,
National Trader·' Bank, Portland,
Address with nUmp F. U.
Norway National Bank, Norway,

|

BORN.

I M»

Total railroad bond» of Maine,

Michigan,

on

and

3,300

Total

LEIGH, Alton, N. U.

Charged

Market Value.

1,001)

Railroad Stock Owned.
Detroit A Mackinac, Certiorate of Bénéficiai
Internet,
Nothcrn Pactflc Preferred,
Sioux City Traction Company,

L'wktt or Oxro*i>
Courrr τηκαμκπΓ· Orncit.
South l'art·. Maine, May 2Λ. ΙΛ7
The following tUt containing the aurrvgau·
loo I • mount of coeuallowed In each crlmlnaTcaee a*
3U> Audited and allowed at the May term HV7 of the
I j Uourt of County Conntd«fr>ner· for *ald County
1
ut Oxford and upeclfylnglhcCourt or roa*1»tr»u·
ib.it allowe<l the «ame and before whom the caae
iirltflnalod If- publUhed In accordance with the
μπινΙΜυο» of Sec. Ill of Chapt. 11»> anil of See. 12
jf Chapt lae of the KevUed Statute· of the State
nf Maine.

ivHxn.
I. W. Andrews to T. J. Andrews,
J.
L'. II Berry to T.
Andrew*.
l.ldeon t'ushman to A. F Benson,
May A. Kccne to IL W. Pan forth,

Par
Value.

Public Fuada Owned.

Total corporation lionda of Maine,
Port Smith Water Com|*ny, Arkaaaa·, 8a, 1910,

ach, invigorates

sute

1

Undivided ProflU,

|

§

ς

Do You Ride

1897.

$89β,7«β7*

Corporation Bond· Owned.
3,000
Kennebec Light A Kent Co., AuguaU, β·. 1911.
lo.ono
Knox Ga« and Electric Co., Rorkland. ·'··. 1MB,
3,000
Maine Water Company, ft*, IWI,
10.000
Muni Ipal Security Company, ft I f·, 1*»*.
1,300
Norway Shoe Company, ·>, Out.
Oxford County Loan .\«*oclation, Norway, β·, HOT, M),onw
4,0»)
Richmond Water Company, 5·. IMM,
York Light and Heat Company, Blddefonl, 0a, l'.«l, 10.000

cools the blood,
tones the stom-

M«y,

11,00000
MM «

We»»
So. 1931.
l>e· Molne· Suburban street, la., m,
I>e· Molne· Street, la., 8«, I9U0,

o5n^(

of

GEORGE A. WILSON, Treaiurer.

LUBILITTia.

Depoalta,
Itumrnd,

Chicago A

Rootbeer

I

Renda A. Small to Κ E Al>l«ott.
A «a A. Martin to Village linpn»emeut
lohn Summer* to Ada A.late*,

^

HIRES

■I

merits of their application Is expedient, IT I·
ouDUUCi), that the County Commissioner» meet
Dinner and supper furnished by local at the Andover House
la Andover In said County
[Mrwl
of Oxford, August 31,1897, next at nine of the
Sunday School.
A. M., and thence proceed to view the
clock,
Trunk.
on
Grand
rates
Reduced
mentioned in said petition; Immediately
be provided at route which
will
LAW COURT DECISION.
Conveyances
after
view, a hearing of the parti·· and
been bandhas
will be had at some convenient
station.
witnesses
rescript
Paris
their
Soath
The following
an Oiin
in the vicinity, and such other measure·
court
taw
the
place
ed down from
taken in the premise· m the Commissioner· shall
ford County case :
OXFORD POMONA ORANGE.
Judge proper. And It la further Ordsbkd, that
Buraba».
Hall
of the time, place and purpose of the Com
h*rie» G Knixht ve Albion
Oxford Pomona bold* its next session notice
h«ri.
mlMloner·' meeting aforesaid be given to all
st
Bolster's
Rfver
Crooked
w
ith
Grange
and corporation» Interested, by causing
the statute reMulre* a survey
ζ ^ Mills, on the 3th of June next. Program: person·
attested copie· of said petition and of this order
Without.Men,
iK.lnte·! awl swore sorreyor.
thereon to be served upon the respective Clerk·
car.not
a.
a.
«urrey. the seller
^cwe«rt^ip««bawi |
of the Towns of Andover, Grafton and Upton,
snd ttttmt *
I>r1re. The owner
^a
In said County of Oxford, and also posted up la
1. Opening grange in 9th degree.
though a legal «urreror is
lubordlnate
!
or
granges.
three
*.
public places In each of said town· and
Report
vey his own 1"®^;»"
fifth
degree.
3. Conferring
published six week· successively la the Oxford
Subject, What the Democrat a newspaper printed at Paria la said
So surver of
4. Woman's half boar.
***£
ewe wm'
grange needs to make It interesting during Oxford County, and the owners of laad la aakl
he, sue-i for In this
A·dorer North Surplus aad Andover West
the busy season.
Opened by Sister H. C. Weston. Surplus being unknown, to be alao published
six weeks successively la the Stale Payer, the
Kennebec Journal, a newspaper printed at
Entertainment for the afternoon furnished by Annate in the County of Kennebec, the laat of
OXFORD CONFERENCE.
Crooked ttver Grange.
b· held
•ala
will
publications, and each of the other notices,
returner
Conffrenc·
What education does fee
I'he Oxford
to be made, served aad posted, at ieaat thirty
8 and», Question, and how beet can It be obtained?
TnradiT and Wodoeadar, Jane
quire,
day· before said time of aeettac, to the ead that
all nersoas
corporation· may Itfcaa aad there
peraoa· aad corporations
at the Congregational
appear aad ahow eauae, If aay they hare, why I
The programme has already
rentre.
famaald
of
tee frayer
pXMIuum should not be J
Two children In an East Blnehlll
been published.
ily have recently died from tsbmthr ΓΚίπβιΤΤ -CHARLES ». WHITMAN, Clerk.
copy of aald Pattttoa and Order of
pneumonia, Indeced, It ^ tboeglit, by A true
thenon.
\»ples hat *oMd lw
drinking milk from a cow havtng tober- Cooit
ATIWV j-CHASLWf. WHITMAN, otork.

jue-llon U.

^
^

^y//|lmv\'

(β I

to E. A.

&LVA SIIURTLEPr, Pnaldeot.

day

th· 5th

Tottl public fnnda out of Maine,
Railroad Bond· Owned.
Line Rock, fia, IBM,
Maine Central. «·. 1900,
PbllUpa A Rangeley, St, 1910,

Hires
ft* F Ξ
Root beer ^
stands beί/>
tween you
'*χ///η
and the dis!
tressing efV\·
fccts of the heat

state V».

R. Paine to F. Ε. Rowker,

on

CUy of Bath, te. IN»,
Portlaad, β·, 1887,

On a red hot

day

State

*».·

At If existed

United Statee Coupon 4a, 1907,

■

^

South Parie, Maine,

ToUl public fund· of Maine,
County of Bourbon, Kan., β», line,
1Delaware, lad.. Se, 189»,
City of Daluth, Minn., 9·, U*w,
fori MadUon, la., 5·, 1901,
Sioux Cttjr, la.. M, 190S,
Sioux City, la., 6a, 1901,
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Edwards,

»eo W. l|obl>a to R. U. I»letrich,
Sarah S. Hobbs to J. S Knee Land,
I. S Knccland to Addle C. Κ nee land,
MstU'la 4'hll.l· to Ε. I» Thompson,
II L Home to Ε Ν. Swett.
Mary A. I>an forth to J C. Yea ton.
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Following is the score for Monday
A numVr of Hebron students cauie up afternoon :
Wednesdav to practice on the track at Knljjht. Κ
14
U
the fair grounds, in preparation for the Hoonev. Ψ.,
It
:<ter«cholistic tleld day at Brunswick. Stuilev, W
11
Morton. Η
j
10
I'he earthquake «h<>ck which was re- BnrU. «·.,
10
l'mr»..n-, J..
t»d Thursdav evening over quite» TlteMab.
·
ect an entrance.
c.,
*
of New England, New York and Re.>.nl. Η
The lire alarm boxes will be located
*
W'rtirhl.
»»i
observed
of
province
Quebcc,
learly a< follow s : One at the corner of
S
Dob!*, r..
k>\ several
1
people.
.......· rtain and Fair Str»*et«; Main and Paris; I
l'relrv. F
5
IVnnJ«*»a. W.,.
4arston and Beat. Main and Cottage and
w ..rk on the grading of th»> county
4
MmI-.ii. M
J<!n atiJ (Mandant
P»ét.2
tlfM I η all
Notwithwell.
j.
progressing
was represented ut the New
Norway
a
'he
that
l
fact
ζ
correspondent
VEMORUL DAY AT PARIS.
England Intercollegiate Athletic Amo\dvertiser think* the couutv ha<
<>n Sundav, Mav :W. th·* member* ol
iatlon Field Day, at Worcester,
by
f \ it.g for three year* to get th<me
Win. Κ KimKall Post and RflW Corp· j 'rank A. Mearns and Aldro A. French,
ζ
graded, it remains a matter of attended **rvkf at the Cnlveraallst
team.
nembers of the Bowdoln College
'ii.it the work of building wn
t-huTvh. Parla 111*1. and listened to an
two years
.·· Iv a little more than
►'Ti-rMrnt awiQoriil >»erur>D bv Rev. Mr.
rfklNE UNIVERSALIST CONVENTION.
i that the building·* bave been
IVr.*.
This organization, representing all the
i only seventeen mooths.
t hi Monday the grtves in all the «^mr·
*niver«all»t church»·* of Mtlne. meets at
K'kland June 7, 8, 9, 10.
H
Bean, our popular and tcrifi except River^id*» at Smlh Pari*,
The ablest speakers will be present and
k*gi*ter of [Wd», moved into wf-r»» decorated h ν detail* of coœrade·.
at th··!»· |
λ
h> U* ou bo! hie Street last \t 1 :.K> ι* ν the po*t tutoblfd
mportant themes will be discussed,
t· v. l)r. .1 M. l'ullmtn. of Lynn, a very
liv.
We ««y r.ew beenvse the hall. and th·» proceaalon w«« formed
Band,
><>werful and inspiring preacher, will
•e:uodrlitig that the bu'<ldtog« head*»d hr Pari* Mill Bn«*
M
\ <. >
Wm Κ
!
leliver the opening sermon ; the evening
The en\
d «mounts to that.
achon) tf the 7th Rev. J. K. Rhoades, of FalrPo«t. i-ltii-na and
wr-t rv of the old house has ΚηιΛμΙΙ
leld, preaches the ocCi«ional sermon,
ar:d ret'uilt. several ehi'dren.
«ut
rn
Th- Hn·' of march *a» to Riverside J | {ev. Henrv Blanchard. D. D., Rev. W.
mtde in the second story. a new
fc·
H Kimmell, Kev. Dr. A. B. Hervev,
,·
i the stable moved back, ι'ηοΗ»ΓΤ. where there *a« praver by
{••v. il. R. Rose, Kev. U. F. Moulton,
Μ». B-*an ha* now R.-v R .1 Haughton. remark* hv R-v.
ir» Ι
î.'n- -{ev. E. f Pember. vice-president of the
".«■
I·*«t residences in town, 1 \ B»· n. the rfu'lnj of President
the Maine
addrfu hv R^v Mr. •oovention,
are
among
•ig that h«· nuy loi g enjoy it. .·<»!ιΓ« fiett ν«hu'g
>«nd th- décoration of th··
who will be there. From outHoughton.
l>e.kers
f..r the Improvement of the
The pnv vie the State, besides Dr. Pullman, Kev.
gr tves hv * detail of rh·· post
M
ket square i* it hand. It
iv<*ioB th»*n ιιΓικ·-*η1·η1 to Moor·· Park. | | »r. H W. Kugg, of Providence, R®v. j
•t generally
triaegui*r in «rivin* th·· marehing aalut·» at the «ol- h »r. Emerson of Boston. Rev. Dr. G. S.
run:.
* «.-ut to «harp angle*.
di· τ*' monument, then b-u'k to New Hall ! iVer«ver. of Canton, Ν. V., and others
;
!? in curve-» »n harmonj
ν ill
be on hand. The report of the
for th·· exercise·» of the dav.
>urrottndio|j>. Λ thr*e-f«H>t
< orpm^nder S. I*· Brown presided and L ■xecutlve committee showing the state
ν
<et in stone bases,
:h
*he addre.s ww given hr Rev. C. A. ( if the ( niver«alist cause in Maine, will |
s
tRd outride of this ii a
Mr. Southard ι w read and will be a very encouraging ;
Sou third of l^wUtoo.
>ne-piv«d gutter. At the spoke without note», and timed the clo*- ( >ne. It will «how two new charches
ire
drinking fouutaiu aud
.'·
of , r«
mpleted, one at Kingfleld, and one at
ing of hi- remark* by the departure
i«
It i» probable that arHe «poke earnestly
[)over. and one more than half completthe .afternoon train
·.
wi!i lie made so that this
and rapid!v. and is evidently thoroughly ( •d at Mnchias, besides predicting several
carru-d out the present seaspirit. , >ther new ones to be built the coming
imhued with the iirand Army
refear.
Space « ill not p- rrn't of an extended
It will show new and promising1
m Tucker Co.
played here view of hi* remark*.
,
afternoon'·
the
pro- Mirishea organized at Woodford'·, South
The other part* of
ui >»turdav tUitinee last
i
Rev. T. J. | Portland, Kast Auburn. It will show !
•unced in the last number /riramc were praver hv
the hand. singing
he churches through the state in excelm. cr.it.
They closed encb Ram- lell. musk· bv
(». A. W H- • nt financial condition, despite the hard
*h it: exhit'ition of th" lifelik»* by a choir composed of Mr*.
*
Mr. F. A. imes. I: will show a Urge increase in
'be magnHcope. ThU com- «ôn. MU< Grace Thayer,
»nd ■hurch membership, making plain that
• f
the be«t that Is seen In Thayer and Mr. Georg·· A. Brigg*.
to the tune tpiritual matters have had earnest atten: tie country < ut*ide of the the national memorial hvmn.
in :lon. Three new churches have been
>f "America." sung by the audience
\·(»f good clean theatrical
! >rganized, one wLh 51 me nbers.
.r:d good acting always cloaing.
relief
Dr. Geo. M. Twitchell, of Augusta, Is
In th*· evening fh^ lidtes of the
Considi with pleasure.
of
the
the members
president of the convention, and will
it her, the houses for the corps entertained
;all it to order. The address of welZ> t fair, and the audience? post at a social gathering.
i-ome will be given by Hon. W. T. Cobb
it ve and enthusiastic.
>f Rockland.
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:
rrv of assistant* on a house
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Jay School Association will meet at the
-itiie place i- also serving
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••i hr» tk for liberty.
Rev. Israel Jon tan.
! rain.age. which 1* U»« foundation of all gwwl
nude b,t!»r time and
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wwdd make a not»·
Rev. W. B. BMrldge.
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of tM places In the roa<ls
blind
1 then as soon as po«wlble yut a
an
Business.
M.rln*.
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"ί -erve < hildren's Pay of *<hx1 »iie through those places. and
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unnoo).
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rua-l
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E. Jackson and r,..t outlet, he will have a
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i DO Praise and Devotional Service,
htm ajram for manr rear», an<i i>y
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I -s itcheil, the committee D, troubV
Rev. 1. A. Bean.
he wouM j
following that course for a tew years
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Work
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m
iu their re>pective dl«- i.K*i repair The usual course in the country 1*
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triv
2 40 -Superintendent's Oversight,
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George B. Crockett,
»®d tne neit sprln* to the
H&nnah (. arter ami Mr*. Kraek for thetiire 1*1»*.
Cora M. Bean.
no
»there
î .V' Teacher's •piMirtunlty,
ap il lverT «m- thin*, or If
Mrs. Ford.
we look i>ara
S 00 Church's Responsibility,
i,tie on bru*h. *o that every «prinjt
A îintt L. "Wlfl
in
our road·.
Discussion.
3:10
*n i '-aunot see any teipro'ement
V
\ -t »>niey.
S 30 After the Lesion—What?
unUl we hare our road* thor
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t. i»r*eiey.
Alice K. Hammond.
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Rl lion Land Co. to Ε Κ. Corkum,
MAU ALLOW AT

Norway's highly

Mrs. N«Ttle J- Rich has purchased the
2. W. Wllley Λ Son's new house.
W. H. Twombly is the night watch
• hile the tire alarm is being put in.
EugeneS. Philbrook. of Colby, preached at the Baptist church Sunday.
Hon. Y.. M. Mansur of Island Pond,
It, and Carl R. Storrs of Hastings were
η town this week on business.
It is r» i»orted that four tramps were
lightened away from the Falls store
viturdav night while attempting to ef-

lung fotlll.

■«

·ι|ΐιιι

mm

linn

stopping

sharp.

KecuiM.J..

CUTUfi BROS. * CO,

■

—

have
hospitality,
their

TV vrai», c
Bred. Γ

A. P. Bassett of Norway has been re-1
cently appointed fish and game warden,
he also holds the office of state detective,
coroner and constable.
Any business
will rereported to him In either Uneletters
are
ceive prompt attention. All
held strictly confidential and promptly
anawered.

Τ her· U · Out mt Ρο·ρ1·
Who are Injured by the um of cofltoe. Recently
there ha* been placed In all the grocery «tore· a
thin! Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, new preparation railed GBAIN-O, made of pore
even· Thursday Evening.
U. R., A. O. Noyea grain·, that take* the place of come. The mort
IHvlilon, No. 12, meet· third Friday of each delicate atomach receive* It without dlrtre**, and
but few can tell It from ooflfee. It doe· not coat
month.
P. of H.—Norway ti range meet· ·κι>η<1 ami over 1-4 a* much. Children may drink It with
fourth Saturday· of each month at tirange Hall. mat benefit- IScte. and ttcU. per package.
ti. A. R.—Harrr Sunt Poet, No. A4, meeU In Try It. Ask for ORAIK-O.
New ti. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of
each monthTry All··'· I'mI-Em*.
W Κ c.—Meet· tn New Q. A. R. Hall, Mon
A powder to be shaken Into the *hoe*. At thl*
'lav evening.
*ea*>n your feet feel swollen and hot. and get
Ν. Ε. Ο. Ρ IjUeelde I^xlge, So. 177, meet· In tired easily. If you hare smarting fe*H or t*Rbt
Sew U. Λ- K. Hall, on the flrst ami third Wed
kIh»·, try Mien's Toot-Ease. It cool· the feet and
ne*· tar evening· of each month.
make· walking easy. Cure* and prevent· swollen
an«t sweating feet, blister· and caltotu spot*
Rain enough.
Relieve· corn· and bunion· of all pain and five·
The veterans rwt anil comfort. Try It fe> «lay. At druggist· or
Memorial Day again.
•hoe store* Βτ mall for ÎV. In stamps. Trial
•re growing old.
package Kike. Allen S Olmsted, Le Boy. S· V.
Inspector General Κ. K. Newoomb. of
will
in·
of
Natlontl
Guard
Maine,
(he
Try Urala>0 I Try Uraia-O I
»pect Co. Oofthe l«t Regiment, TuesA sk roitr Grocer to-day to show you a package I
of iiK \l\ O, the oew ί·κ»Ι drink tnat takes the]
dav evening.
Mr. and Mr·. J. Weslev Swan started place of coffee. The rhlldren may drink U with
out Injurv as well as the adult. All who try It.
Tuesday morning to drive to Augusta. like It tiliAlN Ο has that rich aeal brown of
Mr*. Swan mill visit Mr*. J. F. Hunting- Mocha or Java, but It U m si le from pure grain»,
and the uuwt delicate stomach rerelvea It without
ton. and Jack will tak»· views.
distress, ι 4 the price of coffee. ISc. and IB eta.
Martha ami Mary Monahan of Gor- per package. Sold
by all grocer*.
tiiim, Ν. II., visited their sisters in town
the past week.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
We understand that the headquarters
J. WAITINGS RKAN, KKUMTKI.
>f the l S examining surgeons for this
auumt.
[» »rt of Oxford County will lie moved to
M field to F. L. Edward*,
S IKS I
*ouih Paris about .lune 10th, at which 8ο»ιη·
1[
L. / dimming* to A. E. Cru**,
time the new board of surgeoue will
AW pu rut.
take charge. The headquarters for four
Ilarrb t C Thomas to t. M. Thomas,
300ο I
rears has been at Dr. B. F. Bradbury's C.A. PvMSorte H. A. Bra<leen,
l|
•tll«-e in this village.
BTIIL
Mrs. C. W. Carter and children, who C. S. K lwanls to E. C. Howe,
50 |
at the Beat's House, Κ. I'. Swan to G. II. Swan,
Have been
-■*<"' I
itarted for Salt Lake City, Utah, Tues- U. V. Martin to W. Λ. Emery,
Ε W. Woodbury Kir. to J. 9. lUrtktt.
**> |
lay morning of this week. The husband
ITBOX.
md father has been West sixteen years.
C. I». Merrill to II. W. Merrill,
11
The convention of the Oxford County Α. Κ Merrill et al* to 11.
W. Merrill.
11
Woman's Auxiliary Baptist Missionary
BLcariKLn.
M»ciety was held at the Baptist church Mary A Mason to C- E. Poater,
11
>u Cottage Street, in this village, during
CANTOR.
he week. There was a large attendance 1.0.
Virgin to Klla A. Adkln·,
1|
>f delegates present. Mrs. A. M. Coleυιχπχιυ.
nan. of Richmond. Va., and Mrs. Perd- I. C. Little to J. 8. Harlow,
Il
7ι«> |
rai Bonney of Portland, gave very inter- Lucius Packard to G«o. T. I'orter,
addresses.
UREKXWOOD.
and
instructive
esting
1j
Geo. W. Hobbs hat built a new plat· S. L Milieu to C. A. Richardson,
ourrox.
form in frout of the McKenney store.
.UO |
\fter it Is oarefullv repaired Inside and I. W. ItenncU to Erastus Thompson,
>ut by Charles Walker. J. T. Rowe will
naBTVuao.
3751
nove his harber shop from over Free- Albert "*Amp«on to l>. C. "iurney,
1[
Alt«ert SanipMin to S. A. Sampson,
and Howe's office Into It.
RIUOX.
It Is reported that Fred Keith, after
I J
fret Packard to Portland A II F. Ky.,
ι '*g»>od tltue" at Westbrook, Is stopping
1]
Κ D. Morrill to Portland A U F. By..
η that cit\ for several weeks.

have got to come to a system of sewertge some time, and it may not be many

Mr.

|

Mam>ntc flail. Regular meeting of Oxford
Lodge, No. 1», In Maaoalc Hall, Moaday Evening on or before full moon. Oxfonl Council, R.
A S. M., Prlilay evening, on or after full moon.
I. O. O. F.— Regular meeting In Odd Fellow*'
Hall, everv Tueaday Evening. Wilder Encampment, So. si, meetaln «Wld Fellow·' Hall. second
an·! fourth Friday Evening* of each month. Mt.
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. M, meet» on lint and

hollow* which have
ι*

Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.

STATED MUTIHOa.
MA M .—Union R. A. C·, No. *. aaeemblee
Wedne«dav Krentng, on or before full moon, at

I.
Buck wt.4 at HaAtings one M»rt. ·ιι.
OOOIllllloOOOIOlOOlO-»
II
-r
week, and remov·^ a l»rge WrtaU. V
11 so 1 ο l oo l soo00 1 ο l 01— S
>ui.«v
u. ι ο oo oooooi sooi ι ο ι ο 11— :
t of lumberman's toothache.

*

1'.

Preaching Mrvloe, it» p. ■; Sabbath School,

A member of the local board of health,
in conversation with the I democrat the
other dav, remarked that the village it
laying np grief for itself in allowing the
sewage to run off into several convenient
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STATEMENT or TRI CONDITION or THE

who]
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|

Sept.

i,

them all.
I carry

1896.

good
Tires, Rims, etc.
a

180,589 aheadj of

jMt

M

|he

-tmey Pin· all other5 in the sham.**

line of Sundries,

REPAIRS.
I have the best equipped Bicycle
machine shop in the county. I have
anew ia in. Blaisdell engine lathe, THE experience of bicyclists has provec
pretty conclusively th.it you cannot
run by motor power, and can do any
can be done outside the buy a wheel really worth f 100 for much
that
repairs
we
I also solicit jobbing and less. But besides the $100 bicycle
factory.
have a full Eclipse line at $50, f ο and
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle $75, for boys and girls and " grown-ups."
etc.
A medium priced Eclipse is better than
Try me and see if I can't give you most >100 wheels.
better value for your money than can
YOU WILL SAY SO
be got elsewhere.
WHM YOU Sti THtM.
You can't wear out an Edfp*e. See
the 16-men test in the cat

For Sale

yron W.

by

Maxim,

South Paris, Me.

$5ime

THE

Givfetf
Organs, I
AW
Stools,

THE PINEAPPLE.

ΑΡΡΠΊΖΙΚΟ WAYS.

The pineapple Is said to have been a
native of South America and eon»· of
the West India Island·, but U baa °ow
been introduced to many other countries,
where the climatic conditions are favorable to 1U growth, so thatUta ralaed in
the low latitudes all
In this country Its cultivation Is confined to Florida ; but even there it haa
not yet obtained . great footlng. Not
much attention has been *lven. .t0
Ing It in hothouses, on this side of the
At Untie; though such cultivation I· entirely feasible, and is carried on to»
considerable extent in Great Britain.
The pines thus grown sell »t
η rice?, one of four or five
pounds weight,
a
well ripened, readily
the »«nport«d
course
Of
pound sterling.
fruit telle there at a much lower figure,
but it it not presented In the fc-ogllih
markets In nearly so good aconillllon m

Ra lot.—Itinerated Pta«n—1
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Covers
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Books.

Instruction
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commanding

-AT-

Reasonable Prices.
tfeecham

ία* ami

pation

book
go

at

by

pills

s

Get the

25*.

it.

ano

Confectionery, Tobftceo an·! I ljrar·.
I will Kite you » tune on the
hop hone
with every 15 cent*, worth you buy. You cad
he.ir Ran·!. Iteti.o, Ovefeeelra, elniclag,Mc.
VIMIIKSTKK.

il

SCIENTIFIC

,1

"Bay

State"

rjjs

{Call

**"r~

Harry]

>12

1

dollars.

to

Panting*.

ine of

Ibey

ifrom

Also

style·

Home and

a

makes

make iorj

andj
that

nice line of Fall

winter

Overcoatings

make from 10

can

J

surprise you,]

prices that will

and

u;

of worsteds,

I will

That

Iare.
Call and

see

for

to

AMI'LK IU«U». lie llAlt Hot

«ee iau«e:

Kl'B>
:. an·!

s«ipiII.VJ CCUTIS, late of l'art», <lecea*cd
petltt< η '«r proliatc 1 beroof an ! the
appointment of a<iralnl»trator with the will an
ne\e«l. pre «anle rl be A una A. LotMop, sister.
OLIVET K'»BBISs. late of Woodatuck. de
ι-rane·!
Petition lor tiie appointment of an a<l
miul-trator presented by Irwin A Robblm, non

nlc*·

a

line of

Foreign

XOTICKS.

Will %ηΊ

making

extra nice

an

all

I am

Trw>|MM«l Tree·.
The letters in iiuh of th< word* printed
In anirvll capitals may lv tranapoHcd m> &.<
to form the tuune of u tree
In a cahin » milk NoiiTH, on tins rive.
Wyk. Uvea eld I .KM with hU pet U.VVU
CUK.TS of old HiAI'k till the | Uv of win
l'axstnued ol
dow ΡΛΧ>> and door P.VNtL

LY Ul \ S FKENt II, lale of Porter, 'lecease·!
Will an I petition for probate thereof presented
by llenry C. Erx-nch, «in

fmnij

20

1]
dol-J

yourself ]

H. LANE.

1 BENR/KR Κ HOLM ES. late of Oxford,«1*
reaM?>t
lVtUioii for a partial <!l->trtbution pre
sente. 1 by lames'* Wright aad W. S. starblr!,
a>lm!nlstrat<>nt with the will annexe·!
H ANMBAI. M. A LUSTER, lateof Sumner.
dec*-aae<!. I'«tit ton for an allowance out o( person
a! property j re-. nt·· 1 by l*abel C Mc.\Ul*t«r.
wl'iow.
KIV..SBCRY» I KT IS. lateof I'aris, ■tecraae*].
Elr>t account prventcl for allowance by l>a*la
Ρ Curt!-, administrator with the wtU annexed.

FKAM'IS H
REDLOS, of Porter. ward
>κιβ·Ι account presented for allowance by Geo.
Κ l'avis. guardian.

C0 U G^

•1ST

WITH

Shilohs

m^CURE

It is sold on ft ruarante· by «n dru*·
giats. It cur·· incipient Consumption
ami la Uu beat Cou*h aod Croup Cur·.
SM»LI>

BY

f. a. sni RTLu

r,

•toatk Pari·, *·.

W (ViX

U>

W*tU

1
Wurtl V|iitrrc

No. lot.

A river in Oertuany 2. An awkward
4. A
3
To ixjiiMimc with fire
per* in
1

Sicily
1 Λ «tinging Ituect. 3 l'urt of achureh
S Λ river in KngUnd 4. A movable hab
Toiniio in

union

S The spnce upon which η
l«»*i
building standa 3. Μ·>ιι. y janid fur the
4. Consume*
lui of a habitation.

1

Curtailed It lank.

No. ΙΟΛ.

The *>t, t\(u r «Irinkiug I·*) much
lav down on tin- hearth too near a blazing
and htirti.d id· cloth»*.
Su.

Aufnuni.

to·».

[Words

definition*.]

with

Mice.—Done by Idle hands.

Fish

Scream 1'.—l'o
away quickly,
Mist ( hat Smd.—Punishment
Men Cool. Cent.—Seervcy.
Air Gnu·»'.—A vehicle.
Cato Chloe.—A pleusunt lieYcrage.
Hip Kag lloy.—The history of
run

Trip.

Hum.

—

a

Great joy. sucoctw, vio

find u four leaved clover,

It
pleasant
b it beware of the |>oi*on<>us IV plant
Tho burglar begnn to climb over tL
"It Is well to be on th*
office (mrtition
Then be began work
safe aldw. be said
on tho vault
to

M \ KV A I tit >WN. late of llebroo, deceased
Will with petition for prolate thereof an 1 thr
appointment of an administrator with tb« Will
annexe·! presented by S Κ Brown, son.
HICI1AKDS«»N. late of Kumford,
Petition for ap}>olnt>nent of an ad
mlrit-tnuor presented by Charles Κ Rteiianison.
ISAAC Κ

"1 am getting thing* down to a fin*
point." snid the balloonist an he lit on a

«on.

ANGELINE Κ MASON, late of Pari-. da
cfv-ct
Petition of Geo. A. H'lltoi, admin!.*
trator de boni- non, for llcvt.se to sell real estair

et#r

pie

Tho slot machine* are admirably adaptée
for taking the cento of the community

T" all («rxiii!» Interv-ted In either of the Estates
hereinafter named
M an Insolvency Court, held at Part*, In an·!
for the County of Oxford, on the lath «lay of
May, In the year of our Lofd one thousand
eight hurdred "and ninety seven. The following
matter having liren presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter ludUated. It U hereby
• >K!>KKt.l>
That notice then-of !>e given to all i>er*ons In
terestcd. by causing a copy of this order to I*
uubll-bc»! three weeks successively In the Ox
ford I'eiuocrnt.a new-paper pub'Wbed at South
Paris, in «al i County, thattbey may appear at an
Insolvency Court to !* he)<i at -«aid Paria, oo the
Kth day of June.
I».
I<C. at nine of the
clock in he forenoon, and be heart thereon if

DALSAM,

AT

they
PITER RUSSELL, Insolvent del-tor, of Pi*
rtei 1. Preseut* ab>
petition for discharge from
all lilt· dei't* provable a*a!n»t his «--tate under

No 97.—Transposition: Spot stop, poet,
pot*, tops
Κα ye.—Three

the Statute* of Maine-

Square

Puzzle:

Ji»>EI'H U. KF.KI». Insolvent debtor, of Graf
ton
Presents hi» petition for discharge from
all hi- délit» provable against hie estate under
the statutes of Maine.
WENDELL F WliEKI.EK. Insolvent debtor,
of « Κ fort
First an·! tinal account prHNMd
for allowance by Jantes S. Wright, assignee.

SHURTLEFFS.

SEWaRDS STEVRSS, Judge of said Court.
A true copv— attest

ALBERT D. PARE, Register.

|

This iugeuious trick if accomplished by
removing the two upper corner· on each
aide and the center line below in the original figure, when the three square· will
appear as here shown.
Ko. VO.—Curious Changes: 1. L-emu-r.
i. Au ruv hs. 3. Al paca. 4. B eagle. §.
F-owL <S. C-r-ow. 7. C h ut.
Βκι» mam's PIlls—So equal for constipation.

Fair customer—'"Is this Western beef?"
Eastern butcher, proudly—"No, madam ;
Malice of tul|«· af hi· AppwlMtaaemt.
we don't deal Id steers from the rowdy
At Pari». In the County of Oxford and West.
This beef, madam, is from a
of Maine, the A*h dav of Mav, A. D. 1>W7.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of hla ap- highly cultivated and refined cow, forpointment as \s-dgrec of" the Insolvent estate of merly of Boston."

ERA Ν Ε S Bl Bl ER. of Parts.
In the Coaaty of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who
baa been declared insolvent upon hla petition by the Court of Insolvency for said

of Oxford.

|
County!

JAM ESS. WRIGHT, Awlgnee.

Hood*· Pills cure all liver ills.
cents.

Incomplete details.

25

Goslin—"In the

paper heah is an aocount of ft fellaw
and committed
who killed his wife
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he haa I
Γ' Sappy—which
been dulv appointed executor of the estate of suicide, doncher knaw
PERKIV DUDLEY. late of Woodstock,
did he do fswst, aw';"
Gosiin—"the
In the County of «heford. deceased, and given
papah does not say. Vewy stupid,
NOTICE.

Has helped others ; try it.

NEW STORE!

WE8T

W. α

PARIS,

MORTON,

DKALBR IN

bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to preeeat the same for settlement, and
til indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ANSEL DUDLEY.
May hah. JssT

( A 'wm sure."
|

of AK \ BELLA R. C A RTER. late of Parla,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Donds as the law directe.
AU person* having
leuian·!- against the estate of (aid deceased are
iesired to present the same for settlement, and
dl indebted thereto are requested to make payneat Immediately.
MARY B. CARTER.
PERCIVAL J PARRIS.
May 19th. 1*T

Constipation causes more

[

|

MOTICK.
FURNITURE, CARPETS.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai ha
GLASSWARE
CROCKERY,
las been dulv appointed execotor of the estate
»f Ρ Α Μ ΕI ΙΛ Dr.V EREAU. late of Brown Held. |
8ILVERWARE, WALL
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and giv
!
jonds
as the law directe. AU iwnoaa having I
TRUNKS. BAGS.
PAPERS.
l«aa»U against the estate or said deceased are
CLOCKS. LAMPS. NOTIONS. ; teslred to present the same for settlen>eat, aad [
aim Store at ΒΒ1ΛNT'S FOND, il! indebted thereto are reqttested to make payneat

Immediately.

A NATURAL BEÂUTIFIER.

Karl's Clover Root Te» purines the
blood snd gives s clear and beautiful
Sold by F. A. Shortleff,
complexion.
Sooth Paris.

Employer : "I thought

voo

wanted to

grandmother's funeral this
Office Boy: ''Please, sir, it
of wot
wfts postponed on sccooot
grounds."
|θ to yoor
sfternoon."

FOR DYSPEPSIA
tod liver complotât you hove ft printed guarantee on every bottle of Stuloh's
Sold
Vitallzer. It never fells to cure.
by F. A. Shortleff, Sooth Parts.

JOHN BENNETT.
May lltth. 1WT.
"■**
■ illii if It-'i
At BockâeM, ta the Louaty of Oxford and Male
3MH of Mala·, the Mb day of May. U97.
I ofcr for sale my stand >a Tunwtt Street, I
The amterslfaed hereby rtVe· notice of his apCATARRH CURED,
mIMmbC as Anslgnee of the lasotvaat estate of 1 'arts Hill. >'onslsting of bo<ise. ell aad stable. lieftlth ftnd
sweet breath secured, by
fjËWlS B. SPATLDISti of Backhekl, la the I Iftoen or eighteen goo·] fruit trees, good wall
Price 50
Balkilags la ShUob'· Catarrh ReoMdy.
County of Oxford, lasolvent Debtor, who has < if water with pomp In the house.
«ry good repair.
been déclarai InsoWeat upon his pectttoa br the
sent·. Nasal Itrieetor floe. Sold by F.
à. Shnrtieff,
Parts.

FOR SALE!

-""•"SSK,

■%

« «v..

ft^rsasss.. COLD '"rHEAO
the

Heal· aad Protect· the Membrane. Reatorea
Senaea of Taate aad Smell, roll rite 50c ; Trta
SUe 10c. at Druggiata or by mall.
ELT BROTHERS, M Warren Street, Mew Tort

hen it

pour

pre- debts that he Incurred when he

pineapple with the hot sirup. earth before."

Stred
'hen the mixture

freezer and freeze. Just before it bestiff enough to remove the beater,
add the white of an egg beaten light, repack with ice and salt, and stand it away
for two hours.
Pineapple Jelly.—Soak two-thirds
of a box of gelatine in cold water to
cover, for an hour. Chop flne one large
or two small
pineapples, or an equal
amount of the canned fruit may be used.
Strain over the fruit the juice of one
lemon, and add a pint of granulated
sugar. Add a pint of boiling water to
the gelatine, and, when ail is dissolved,
Place
tarn it over the prepared fruit.
tn a mold and put it on the ice till it
comes

Serve with the jelly, whipped
If fresh pinecream or boiled custard.
apple is used, the acid will In a few
hours digest the gelatine and turn it to a
hardens.

was on

is cold turn it into a

Thousands suffer from Catarrh or cold
in the head, and have never tried the
popular remedy. There is no longer
any excuse, as a 10 cent trial size of
Ely's Cream Balm can be had of your
druggist or we mail it for ten cents.
Full size 50 cenu.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren St., Ν Y. City.
A friend advised me to try Ely's

Cream Balm and after using it six weeks
I believe myself cured of catarrh. It is
a most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, C24 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

as

anything."

a

|

3st
té

4t

/ma

LTo

We

Wool

ofl

good

got

Cotton

find
Wool and yon
them low.
prices

J

(

j

Druggiat,

«

J

STATE or MAX··.

the

and]

onrj

--

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
98 Main

St.,

Maine.

Norway,

CagH4 MmnnmI Hraa <

Pennyroyal
dltMtf^

l-^v

pills

·Η|(··ΐΜ4··ΙιβΜ·ΐΜ.

'â

un, al··;.
al··;· frUlfcè», UBIU MÉ
IimM fer rVtuKr· tttftiêk fh»
I· |U4 —Λ
Taka
». nM *4ik Ma. rtokM

ÎSwNelU.^

imJmT»wm4
1

A
M\

J

Mk«r.
<■«>"«» mktum Τ
H·
i«U mMwi At Dr.fitH·, mm4U

la aUHI h» wtlnlm. toMMl
» Un~. k,
Hat*·* fcr
■•(L ΚβΜΤ.<»«ιΛ »«

Laite·,"

rCktalnir

MS tri

Two Farmi for Maie.
My honte farm of TA arm of land. an In tillage
«»ne of the
l

aii'l lhe re»t In wood an
pasture
tiood fuir bulMInira,
l>e«t |iai>lurr· In l'aria.
with good cellar· under both. Λ young orchard
of jno .1 jί'tree*. H i»ear tree*. cAmM *traw
SDO
ΙίτγΙγ· and ra»plierne«. grape* ami plum·.
1
apple elona «et four » rar» aco bore aome la»t
lie
) ear, and the orchard bore the o>M year,
cakea of lee. ii Inrhc. «(tiare. 15 lnche« thick, all
Maple orrharl. !'la<-ec«'t« from'jn to
ton» of h*v; have cut two crop* on alx
I acre. for two veara. flowing movtlr <lone for
Can mow all hut a little with a
next year.
machine
ta all lerel School hou«e on the farm.
i 1 2 mllea from Couth I'ari·. In Hall district
< >r will aell the Λ. T. Maxim
place of Ιβο acrea,
! with a lot of wood ami timber.
f. M PEXLEY,
South l'art», Maine.
Itox Uii,

|

|

rked.

!

Π JUST ARRIVED,

1 s
car of ucw Lime, and «ill Le k*-|>t cun! atantlr on hand at the Storehouse on
aiding ne«r II. Λ M. Corn Shop. Λ I-ο
the f*mou4 Brooklyn Itri'lg»· and Portland Cement, In f»cf everything for a
'j

j

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

m («mi,

COAL,

weather

And for cold

; LIME, HAIR.

and for hot weather

'

MENTS WANTED

'':·

Î/V

M, y v y V: ) \ ? \ ) \

ν \
4
<*κ * r.v# ϋ η m
.1 ο ι m m
::jΜ .·. : w
itnnuM'tiniPiiii

ew

ν V \7m
u'mWi
w ~wtj

Quality—Greatest Variety.
Fencing, Oat··, Poultry Netting.
Plaaaa and tafaraaeaa with flrat Irtt·».

aCJIlbLft*!

VTVVM

Want

niMIMV»VV*tVBICI|1

a

IT

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

GIVES all important news of the Nation
GIVES all important news of the World.
GIVES the most reliable market reports.
GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
GIVES fascinating short stories.
GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
GIVES entertainment to young and old.
GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We ftirniah "The Oxford Dcmm rui ;Vll
••lfew York Weekly Tribune" (both papers

One Year For Only $1.75,
€aah I· idiaorr.

▲<l<lreM *11

or 1er·

to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Q»o. fj
York City, and a **;n >iH
Tribune Building, New
Beat,
will b« rn» M
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
to yon.

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome

Carriage?

Oak

Combination Cases !

Treasurer'» oflbt·.
Ai*iru*u, May ft IMI7.
t··*
the
n-litji· or tr.i· t« of
following
l'|mn
!an<l not liable t·» l« tue-l In any town, ihe fol
lowlnr *β«*··ιη··ηΙ« for «-oun|\ in of IMJT were
ma<l«hythc County »omn.l««|oner* of Oxfonl
countv.on (he «*1ι 'lay of Mareh, 1*7
$!7 7'J
Γη ebura A«-a«leniy Grant
Mi 10
A R. I. Riley I'lanU Ion..
54
Amlover North Surplua
il M
An lover Went Surplu*
Iθ" Il
Letter C
4174
letter C »urplu»
m.*>
No 4. R I
I II ST
So. ft. Κ. I. Mairallowav
lft
I«
So. 4. R t.
7S 37
No ft, R. «
Î7
113
No. 4, R. 3
I«« *1
No. ft, It. 3
*4 »4
So. 4. R. 4
1.*» 47
No ft. R. 4
H| «7
No 4. R. S
71 ΤΛ
No. 4. R. β
> r.
8. 1 1, No a. R. 5
*17
N i l. So. 5. R. a
IS eft
Barhel'ler'a Grant
US»
Plantation
Franklin

M

F. M.8IMP»«>S,

suie Treaaorer.
—

j^AMURL

RICHARDS. Réf. D.

Doctor of Refraction,
SOUTH PARIS. ME.

««•After -PRACTICAL" OPTICIAN'S
have faite»!

try Dr. Klrharda.

Examination free at So. A Pleaaant Street

Axency of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
South l'art*. Maine.
C. E. Toman. Manajrer.

THE EXLELMlnR

FRAME CO.,
1jo1<1 an<l Sliver Picture Frame*,
Sot πι Pabis. MaIKR.

QEORGK

I'.

JONES Λ SOS,

Dentiste,
MAINE.

NORWAY,
ΐυτ

η κι ιι

α.

mrrRTKVAirr, ph.

ι.

MU LB· Ι*

Λ May ·*·Ι Druir· and Chemical·, Toilet Artiste·, etc.
l'hy tl< lan·' prescription· accurately com pound
ed.

We will allow any per§on or association of persons a score »f one j
»
every cent paid us for subscription. advertising or job printing ! «-fore <
the
mott
at
association
and
to
the
or
ρ-int*
1897,
nooo,
scoring
person
the ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome <jutr:·

f

>··

r

ι

►

!

combination cases as shown in the illustration.

WHO MAT COMPETE

(Try Sturtevant'· Htftduk· Powder·.)
So. 9 odd Fellow· Block,

New

Quartered

Mate Trraaurer

Beat

NONET IN IT FOR LIVE HEN

IT
IT
IT
IT

State of iWalae.

m

Steel Câble Fencing

Territory.

FOR True Woinmhood.

...

A. W. WALKER.

8000 COUNTY

f

OXFORD COUSTY—TIMBER ASD GRASS
OS RESERVED LANDS.
17*
U.R.I.W Β. K.P
3 M
So. 4. R 1. W Β. Κ. I»
7«
So. 4. R 3. W. II. Κ. Ρ
an
β
So.4. R. 3. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
» *4
So. ft, R.3. W. Β Κ Ρ
39R
So. 4. R 4. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
7»
So.». R 4. W Β Κ. Ρ
3 30
So 4. R ft, W Β. Κ. Ρ
3·Λ
So. ft. R ft. W Β. Κ. Ρ
17ft
So. 4, R. β, W. Β Κ. Ρ
I»
Trart north nf So 4. R 0, W. It. Κ. I'
4«
A.R.I, (Riley
!*
I
An-lovrr North Surplu·.
4 40
C Suritlu......
F. M Ml UPSON,

ICE.

So. Paris.

State or

FOR Noble Manhood,

♦Hênmiiiinm»»»

Upon

EVERY

t/i fimJtmnij |

Cor· St.

Sera

I

//,

Qu ow β/**™

Mr. Corner

EVERY village, in

FOR Education,

«&" f/ttor'S

/

on

EVERY farm, In

Trraaurer*· 'Hie·,
Augusta, M «y ft. 1«7.
following townahlpe or Iraett of
line
a
have
land not liable to be UxhI In any town, the following; aaaeaementa for the State tax of Itttf wore
ma^U' by the l-erlalalure on the twenty-alxlh
and
all
day of March, Ιβπ.
OXFORD COUNTY.
will
#44 W
Fryebuiy Academy Grant
1*«
Α Κ I. filler ΙΊ
*7 7 H
Amlover North Surplu*
on
» 18
An-lorer H'rut Surplna
173*
C
«7
13
Carpet room on aerond floor.
Γ Surplua
1» 14
So. 4. Η 1
til »
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT So. ft. R I. Ma*aU°w»y 1*1.
lit ft!
So. 4. R. 1
haa got lots of good thing* in U and we So. ft. R. 1. Lincoln PI
1171»9
1*» M
So. 4. R «
on
171 7»
can please you
So. ft. R. 3
prices.
104 41
So. 4, R. 4
*»«
So. ft. R. 4
131 *4
ft
R.
So. 4.
114»
So. 4. R. β
Μ «7
So. ft, R ft
410»
So. ft, R- ft
41 ift
RarheMer1* Grant...
70 11
Krai)kiln PL

Any person, or association of persons in Oxford County nnv I·
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
*··
competitor in the class In which the person resides or In c%«··
where its headquarters are located.
And any person m «y Iihv·· l i» ;
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
to the credit of any candidate regardiez* of class.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
THE CLASSES.
Uood I.I very connected. Kate» fî.uo per day.
In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at a di* idnn!
Newly fnrnUhed.
to compete with large ones we h ive made the following class*** in > ν n
A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
Within 10 π>1· of Depot, 7c rod· New Court » e shall give one of the presents.
Building·.
Clais Mo. 1.
Includes the South Paris Village Corporation
PARIS LAUNDRY.
Class Ho. 2.

»

^

;

i

ti

..

largest

The
ment

of

County

assort-

Carriages

every kind
is

of

Includes the Town of I'aris outside the

in Oxford
carried

by

24

W. H.

H. P. MILLETT,
SOUTH PARIS.

Village Corporation.

Pleaaant St.,

WINCHESTER,

Clue Ho. 3.

day.

CHANDLER,

Class Ho. 5.

Builders'
ί will furnUh
Sl»e or Style at

Clerk,

Class Ho. 4.

Work cent to the waah every

E. W.

Finish I

Class Ho. β.

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable price·.

Also Window Sl Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Plnl*h foi Inalde or
To the Honorabl llosnl of County Commissioners
OuUlde work, *en<l In your or. 1er». Pine Limfor the County of Ox fori :
The undersigned, citizen* and Icral voter* In ber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.
the town· of Pari* and Hebron, In the county of
Oxford, respectfully represent, that public conand Job
venience and necessity require that a county
Matched Hani Wood Ploor Board· for sale.
highway lie layed out an·! located an fallow·,
vli.
Commericln* at a |>olnt on the highway
passing L. W. Whitman'· building*. In the
town of Hebron, thence running past the build«iimn
Main.
Ing* orupled by Albert Cummlng*, thence to a
oint on the highway musing A. O. Corbet's I
ulldlngs. In the town of Carta, In the most feast-1
ble ami advantageous route.
Wherefore your petitioner· mont respectfully
pray thai your honorable board view the route
ami make *uch location.
L. W. WHITMAN, and 77 other·

Planing, Sawing
E. W.

Work.

J. A.

LAMBS,

Groceries

Dry

Includes the Town of

Class Ho. 7.
Class Ho. 8.

Includes the Towns of liumford and Both·-!
Includes the Towns of Bucktield, Canton. I'.v
Oxford.

·Λ

%

Albany.

i.reei

λ

Include· the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. II irtf
Andover and Woodstock.
Includes the Towns of Mexico, Koxhury.
(tilead. Mason, Hanover, Xewry. <jraft"ti. I
In Oxford

Class Ho. 10.

*

Includes the Towns of Kryeburg. Brownti·!·1

Stoneham,

Class Ho. 9.

I'^r:·

>"u'

Norway.

Porter, Denmark, Ix)vell, "Waterford.

CHANDLER,

Κ

Swedeu and Stow and the several Ρ

The defeated candidate scoring the hitfh·
of points regardless of class.

·u'·*-!"

*t

The defeated
number of

>

County.

canditate scoring the «ccond
|>oints regardless of class.

I

■TATE OF MAUVE.
THE PHEMIUM8.
Couxty or Oxford, se:
Board of County Commissioner·, kfay session,!
The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration
•cocbmob το
They
lf®7.
[>f quartered oak, are .V* Inches
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl
high and 31 inches wide, with beautiful
H. M. BuLITEB,
dence having been received that the petitioner*
'
mings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book ease. They ire :i ban·!
are responsible, and that Inquiry into the merits
of their application Is expedient. It M OBDBKKD,
useful
an
orniment
Market
to
22
SOUTH
aitlcle,
home
and
well
«
worth the fl'..rt require·!
Sq.,
PARIS, ME.,
any
that the County Commissioners meet at the House
lain them.
of A. P. Cummlng·In Hebron, In said County, on
June W. 1ΛΓ, ateleven of the clock, A. M., and
Eeepa a fnU Une of
route mentioned
thence proceed to view the
METHOD OF COUHTIHG.
In Bald petition: Immediately after which view,
and
their witness
a hearing of the partie·
cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one
Every
coupon
point.
es will be had at some convenient place In the viK?ery cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing count· one p int.
cinity and such other measure· taken In the
premise· as the Commissioner· shall judge prop;
No count will be made In any case until the cash has been
And It Is further Orukhed, that notice of
er.
actually paid 10
the time, place and purposeof the Commissioner*'
hen the points can be added to the credit of
will t*
or a
candidate
your
coupon
10
all
and
corpersons
Lad!··' ··< B»»U' Pmdenrear,
meeting aforesaid be given
flven you certifying to the number of points your payment entitle- you an 1 'h·1
porations Interested, by causing attested copies
of said petition and of this order thereon to be
Hair and Cement. :oupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct 1-'. 1* '··
served upon the respective clerks of the towns of 3«inti, Oils,
ι it noon.
Hebron and Paris In said County, and also posted uptntbree public places in each of said towns,
CALL AND 8U US.
and published three weeks successively In the
HOW TO WIH.
Oxford Democrat, A newspaper printed at Parle
In said County of Oxford, the llrst of aald
Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe for I'1'
be
other
to
of
the
notices,
publications, and each
»emocrat, solicit their job prlntiog and advertising for the Democrat. Save :l.e
made, served ami posted, at least thirty days before said time of meeting, to the end that all
oupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.
person· and corporations may then and there
appear and shew cause. If any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioners should not be
SUBSCRIPTION

Goods

Paper

Hangings, Carpets.
Lime,

What it Requires. Shockitt—"Does
learning the bicycle require any particular application?" Sprockltt—"No; none
In particular. But arnica is about as granted.
Attest

good

trade in

good

a

EVERY family

I «λ/m**/S/jfaUAf

CARPET

top

strictly
cooking for Ave minutes. Theu add a
"Absolutely. Why he le a believer In
the
hot
water
to
and
of
gelatine,
cupful
reincarnation, and he has actually paid
w
over the
is dissolved

get

to

Weekly Tribune

FOR

Q/**Sé

Ο** 4 f/ά.

J

Now is the time

-—·

double
salt. I*t the rice cook In a
boiler in the milk for half an hour. Add
Kogg says he Is immoderately fond of
aud three tabletwo eggs well beaten
red hair, because it looks so much better
Have
of
sugar.
granulated
spoonfuls
after it has turned gray.
ready a buttered two-quart mold, in the
bottom of w hich put an inch layer of the
Y—"Your wife appears to be very
prep-red rice, theu a layer of stewed much attached to her
bicycle." C—"Oh,
pineapple, and so on alternately. When theu,
you never saw her fall off?"
the mold is filled, set it into a pan of hot
water, and cook in a moderately hot
Kenneblxkidht, Me., April 19, *97.
oven for half an hour.
Scrofulous sores broke out on my face
Pineapple Sherbet.—Cover two and I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
tableapoonfuls of gelatine with water which has healed them. I recommend
and soak for two hours. Peel a large this medicine to
any one troubled with
pineapple and chop it very line. In the scrofulous humor.—A. W. Merrill.
saucepan over the Are put a pint of
w:;ter and a pound of granulated sugar,
"Is he
honestΓ'

|

The New-York

EVERY member of

($«/*

Gltea Bclltf at omet.

IIopeae tad Lkanaea

which instantaneously dies back from

the mouth and after the torpedo passes
out closes again.
pen tour ounces each of
Both oil and electricity may be used
sugar, place over the «re and when the
butter becomes soft mix in four ounces as a motive power, and if the boat Is
of flour and bleud well. Stir In a cupful running by oil and it Is desired to change
of boiling milk and remove from the it to electricity a clutch Is thrown back,
« hen the mixture Is cold, add and the other power controls the boat at
,tove.
the beaten yolks of three eggs, and after once. The oil engine is intended to ruu
thoroughly blending, add the whites of the boat when it is on top of water. It
the eggs, beaten light. Peel a pineapple, has 48 horse power. The dynamo, when
cut from it three or four slices and la) the storage bttteries are fully charged,
them ΟΜ side. Tick the rest of the fruit develops 150 horse power. There are 60
from the core, and chop it flne. Butter battery cells of two volts each, or a total
Λ uiviu nuu Ρ|»ι tuaiv
of ISO volts, which run the boat when
the slices of pineapple Into diamonds, submerged for eight knots for eight
η
ml
line
cubt-*, or other fancy shapes,
hours, or for 10 knots when on the surthe mold with them. Put a layer of the face. All through the boats are electriof
the
cal bells, flooding tubes, speaking tubes
prepared mixture in the bottom
mold and cover with some of the chop- and lights. On the
of the boat outa saucebutter an

liquid.

»

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
than half the
Ills of women.
Karl's Clover Boot Tes
IOTICB.
The f-ul«scr1l>er* hereby give notice that they Is » pleasant cure for constipfttion. Sold
tiave been duly appointe·! executor» of the estate
by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
η

isjarge

»

mercury nor any otter
Injurious drug.
Η Ι· qutakly Abaorb-

water.

land, and Is not shipped to our market, w hen on the surface or submerged. SI.e
hit all. Unquestionably there will be, is driven by a three-blade propeller, four
few years, a great Increaset in feet nine inches in diameter.
ihe facilities tor getting the best of the
The interior gives no accommodation
crop, and for getting It in such economi- whatever for sleeping or cooking.
It i«
cal fashion a* will make Its cost com- built for business, not pleasure, and
low.
when 10 men are crowded in the boat h*·
paratively
Meantime housewives are advised lo received its crew. The measurement*
make liberal use of the fruit while it can art- .V» feet 3 Inches long from the fortie had In the markets fresh, and of the ward eud of the Whitehead
torpedo tutu·
canned article at other times. Here are to the after eud of the stern
post. It.·
a few recipes, which may give new Ideas.
diameter utnliships la 10 feet 3 Inches.
Bear iu mind that the more nearly ripe The
gunner's room will hold four or five
the pineapple, the better It is for any men, and the tiring la all done
by pneuu»e.
This can be tested by pulling one uintlc pressure. At the forward end of
of the tuft of git eu leave* at the top. the craft are two torpedo tubes, one a
If it gives way readily, the fruit Is ripe, little above the water line and the other
Otherwise belter lay U aside for a few set at au angle. At the stern another
tube Is also at an angle. The oil, englue
days.
riNKAiMLK I'anc α κ ks. The Germane room and the dynamo quarters are crampmake these bv adding stewed pineapple ed, and the rest of the interior Is taken
to a plain pancake Patter of eggs, flour up by a torpedo room aud water tanks.
These water tanks are used in subnod milk, l'our out the batter Into a
t>uttered frj ing pan that
enough merging and raising the vessel. They
to cook tt all.
The pan should 1* not are controlled both fore and amidships
irss than twelve Inches In diameter, and by large Kingstone valves, and when the
the batter thin. When the hatter has boat Is below water and Is to be raised,
instead of pumping out the water a buttieen t>ouml into the pan, cover it
once with stewed pineapples and dredge ton is pushed, which releases the valves,
tnrna
nn
f H s» ι>λπι rtrosan/l latr
utwl tliff
lut the
them with powdered sugar,
i.au in a quick oven and bike seven water U Mown out with terri tic force.
minutes; cut the cake Into triangular When submerging is necessary the water
U let in by openlug the valve*. These
pieces, like pie, when served.
tanks are capable of standing a charge
I'lNKAITLK ΟβΚΑΜ.—Rub A pound of 30U0
pounds to the square inch, and
each of butter and sugar to a cream ; stir
will supply air to the crew- 9 or 10 hours
ma pound bt grated pineapple ; then
belowr tta surface of the water. The
add the yolks of three eggs well beaten,
tube* are covered outside by a
and one cupful of milk. Beat the whites dynamite
steel shield which fits into sockets, conof the eggs stiff and light, and add them
the lubes and preventing the
last. Line a pudding dish with a rich cealing
water from
iu.
When about
pie crust rolled very thin, (ill it with the ready to tire, getting
» button at the side of the
In
a moderate
bake
and
custard,
prepared
tube le pressed, releasing the
shield,

I

eocalae

no

II

Health Prescription.

Ely's Cream Balm
contains

ot It are loud In their assurances that the
bout la safe, not one outalder haa yet
been found willing to take the trip under

starts out.

Ν

see cause

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha·
been tulv appointed admlnietrator of the estate
of ΙΓΠΙΤίί Κ BOBBINS, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
><ondsasthe law directe.
AU Pereoos having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
le-tred to pre-ent the san>e for seulement, and
all indebted thereto are requests! to make payment tm mediately.
LEWIS H. B1SREE.
May lath, 11C.

(■Orbid

■CATARRH

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

E>

l*d pineapple, proceeding thus with side arc electric dead lights.
When the boat starts out on its mission
"Do you think you'll be able to pul alternate layers till the dish I* two·
a
thr< ugh
inquired the needle of th< third.* full. Cover with greased paper, of destruction it sails on the surface until
thrc.ul
"Kye guet* no," was the curt re place the mold In a dripping pan, and the enemy is sighted by the lookout on
till the pan to half the height of the mold the couning tower.
sponae
Approaching near
be almost boil- enough, a torpedo is tired from the bot"Your turn will come eoon," said th» with water, w hich should
hot. Set all In the oven and steam tom tube In the forward end. A button
lmpccuniou· young man us bo lmtpiwtw: ing
for an hour. Turn it out ou a hot dish, is pushed, the conning tower telescopes,
his cuffs
and serve hot with the following sauce : the electric water valves are opened and
water
l'ut a piut of cold water and half a pound powerful air pumps suck up
Krjr to the Puuler.
of granulated sugar In a saucepan over enough to sink the boat 20 or 30 feet in a
Ko. H5—AiMigmm: Asilcplad.
the tire; moisten an ounce of cornstarch few seconds. Hiving taken the bearΚα M>.—A Double Wreath;
with a gill of cold water, and add it to ings when on the surface, the comM
the sugar when boiling, stirring all the mwnder sends his boat on at an eight
G
while until it is clear. Flavor to taste. knot rate until within striking distance
c
of the ship which is floating on the surPi NBA PPL κ with KiCE.—This U an
Β
I
face, some yards ahead. Then the next
admirable dessert, which can be used
•
shot is tired upward.
Passing beneath
with the sauce just given. Put a pint of
»
R
the frhlp, the third shot Is fired from tbe
milk over the tire, and the moment it
stern tube. About 50 of these dyamite
I
boils add a third of a cupful of wellare stored on the boat when it
A
washed rice and half a tenspoonful of torpedoes

JESSIE H. RUSSELL. late of Oxford, de
thereof
Will an 1 petition for
,-eased
and for the appointment of an administrator
with tin* will annexed. presented by Ellen Ku·
sell. »Mow.

9NTICE.

The Holland submarine dynamite
boat wu launched at the Creaoent
shipyards at Elisabeth, N. J., Monday.
The Inventor of the boat, John P. Holland, was present. The vessel was
named the Holland by Mrs. Nixon, wife
of lient. Lewis Nixon, the constructor.
There were few preeent st the branching.
Inventor Holland says there will not be
any attempt at submarine evolution for
laverai week·.
The Holland boat, though but a trifle
over 80 feet long, la capable probably of
sinking the largeat Iron-clad afloat.
What nation will own this submarine
monster Is a question. The United State·
This la an assured
vera ment will not.
ct, for there are two dynamite boat·,
aomewhat atmllar to thla one, now being
constructed at Baltimore under order·
from the naval department. Tbla craft
waa constructed
by the Holland lubmarlne company of New York city, and
will coat, when complete, exclusive of
dynamo and pneumatic tubea, In the
neighborhood of $30,000. "It 1· being
built to be placed on the market," Mr.
Holiaud ha· ·»Id, "and whoever ha· the |
t>rlc« cau have the boat." What Mr.
Holland'·» valuation I· was not given by
him, but It is understood that 9100.000 is
about the figure.
It ha· been hlnt«d at
that the Cuban· have prbmised to give
$Sft,000 for the boat If It proves a auceess, but this cannot be confirmed.
As soon as the trial trif> takes pi «ce
around the Souud on top of the water a
teat descenslon will be
made, autlf
everything la found to be In working
order a .*>00 mile trip Is to be taken.
While those engaged In the construction
tor-

Mr. Holland, the inventor, will
go himtelf. An engineer and assistant
will go, a representative of Mr. Nixon
may go, aud two naval otlicera. These
are nil who will be allowed to enter the
bo«t * ft* r the machinery la put In place,
which will be very soon uow. The bost
la a cigar-shaped, hermetically aealed
tube, lier ateel frime* are covered with
a steel plating which Is half au inch
thick in the center, and tapers off to an
eight of an inch at either end. The conning tower is two feet In distneter and
ped directly through to the n°rlh«*r" so arranged that a lookout may be statu..rktls, we shall be favored with much tioned in It while the boat la on the sur"
better fruit than at present ;
face. A superstructure extends from
y
««■il understood that the most del clous end to eud ttrojd enough for a uuu to
Inis
of
the
m a Ik on.
Four rudder* coutrol the b.»»t
quite
grown
portion
crop

I'lNKArrt-fc 1»ks»kkt.—Put In

BENJAMIN' Κ HOWARD. Insolvent debtor,
of Norwav. 1'resent- his petition for disc tut rge.
from all fel l* pro* able against his estate un
der the insolvency law» of Maine.

H ARVARO COUGH

Speaking from hygienic standpoint,
it is doubtful If we have In the entire
vegetable kingdom a more healthful fruit
than the pluespple. The sharp, penetrating, but wholly palatable acidι of the
iuice has most valuable remedial qualities. and la especially efficacious In Rearing the mouth, throat and stomach of
disorder. At the same time It
stimulate» digestion, and thuaCQOOUWjta
the M stem to correct Itself, without the
I «Id Of drug# and dosing. Manvofuamre s products-fruits and nuts-do this,
Sut bom In more marked degree or more
fficiently lliau the pineapple.
There U every reason to hope that the
cultivation of this fruit will be extended
in our o« η country-especially l· lot Ida.
When this Is done, In close proximity to
railroads, so that the pines can be ship-

oven.

Brrrllln «ad Lrrltlc·.
1*

MnCEE

ΤΗίΤ

ΛΚΚ11

ft lee. Ling. —Over your bead.

—

CURE

pUNiiblc

lory

REBECCA CI MIM \\. '.air of lltîron.de
ceaw!
E'.rvt an ount presented for allowance
by Charles li ««eoige. .v!n;lnUtmter

»

other ooverlim than a nt^i^d isil.M v.v noi
to drink from utiy but u CHKAI" blue ΜΓο.
At Uig^t lie gv«* 1.1 KKAPthe liar\«*t of hi#
He Mill ΤΑΚ* a LAMP In otic
MKLOX jatch
hand to ALU ID. Itisecla and a LI ΜΓ ol
lax κ in the other with which to iday a

1.
2.
ft
4.
fi
6.
7.
Ufa
H

SEWARD S STEARXS, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT Π. PARE. Register

TAKE
THE

DElTOtiiaT
TORPEDO j for ι generows

Lithina

Su. I03.

for

HARl>KN.late of Sumner. 'lecvasci
pttttuw for probate thereof ρ revente·!
by Valoru» W hlte, the executor therein name·!

Eng

>.irry

dollars.

;< to

cure

hereinafter named
.*t a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In an ! ίο»
the County of Oxford, on the third TMaday of
Mav. In the year of our Lonl on· Ihou-an.t
The following
ei*fct hundre·! and ninety «even
tuaUcr
ha\ iu« been prvœnlrd for Uie action
hereinafter
thrreu|>on
in.lliateil, It U hereby
0*1>KMI>
That D<4ttT thereof be (riven t>) all persons In
Wrested by causing a copy of thl* order lo be
published three weeks succeaaivelr In the O*
f.ir! IVmocrat, a newspaper putillabe·! at South
l'art». In *al l ( ountr. that they m a ν appear at a
Prolate Court to bebeld at *al<l l'an», on th«
thlni Tue—I ay of June, A D. I*C. at nine of the
clock In the forenoon. and tie heart thereon tf

Suits» got up in the Intent Styles·
made and well trimmed,

fwell

a-rn;pie, *u.:'e aai quick

is a

ΡΗΟΒΛΤΚ

winter!

Scotch Suitings ami
lish Novelties.

It

Coach. Rheumatiem.
Coltla,
Nfuralflt,
lllarrhira. Croup,
Toothache.
T*VO SIZLS. 2Sc. anJ ?0c.

W

ami

fall

New

Of whit»·. d.-luiou* WHOI.DL
With tbiOL' we won· our c»rlnids t*J·
And memory utill k. e;r· Μ] InR,
■*Oh. what α (uj*I w«· had that dar
Milt· η Nan and I Wvkt Maying!"

Cramp·,

'· * U9COK Β

and see
Lane's

The irr*·» was drenched. thi· flower· won
drowned.
But ou tco pasture knoll*
8ut-h constellation· starred th« ground

Cullc.

Will Intc Krank'.ln Wharf. Portlan·!. an<l ln<lla
Wharf. Bootoa. at 7 rUlly. Sun.lay»

ftïoTiî
^haa^r.

a

!»■«

Wbea N.ia and 1 wtut Maying.

tree «'avraent an·! it cant be
toade t'>o »tn.n< or too emphatic.

"Portland"

ohuîae.,

any oxt,
Fur April *1: ««n. the wotte*» kind.
Like fountain», ba>l been playing.
And htandiug two waa hard to tlnd

I Pain-Killer.

pafattal «teaTX'r».

or

A- *>?t

Da va*.)

Ttiit Ν

Chaml·.

Bw.s-t M ir otiM in with nappbtre kIIm
And fulilvn glancing suu.
Thv air was mift, the ι-arth likewian,

# A ?ure and Safe Reriedy In n*rr mm
aad every kind oC BMW Coepialet ta

IK

an<l

No. ιos.

Pain-Killer.

MSTlLBOSrOH

new

AMERICAN,
Unreal eireulatio·

Ml BrwUaai, Hew Y ark.

νλ)Λ\ΐΤΓΠ Ment») l»lie· In .mull town*
IlMI* I LI/ wshln* to earn $ib per week
»bouht write; at v>a*«e to Matu«on Λ Co-, « h-wejfo,
X. Y.

UM of be

All the words pictured contain the wuno
Win η rightly guecKcd
number of letters.
and jiliuxxl oik· below tho other In the order numbered, the diagonal from the uplower right hand
per left hand jcttor to the
k'tfa r will «;>» II tin· naine of an Kngliah
poet.—St. NivhoLw

MUNN A CO.,

South l'art*

St,

bear

a

il fully ulnar rat.>J.
of
wifatlHr journal. w«*k T,ter«<IMD a year;
•ÛSt'Ki mttith*.
ooftMand Man·
Boo a. ok Ϊλτγιτ* aaot ire*. AddMM

an τ

1'lneapples

do not

Ions shipments, or even long keeping,
very well, If they are allowed to approach ripeness before being gathered ;
while If plucked too soon they are of Inferior flavor and unsatisfactory In condl-

Αητηο· «ending a «katrh and twuiptkn n»y
qau'klr ascertain, free. whether an lanatlo· M
pr..h*hlT patentable. ComtnunlcatHioe itrk-tlr
ConMaMJaL outeet aeenc? f<.raecunn« patent·
We haT» a Wa»hin»t.'n olWc·.
la AmriM.
INtent» taken thruatfh Mou k Co. IMln

I sell

W

in our own.

OOTVKIQMT· to

MUSIC while you wait !

U ΓΙμλαΜ

"*·

Patents

for consti

druggist's

your

g**»
Nuétoa and Harriaaa «*-. »·· ΤβΛ.

Tor\:i

SUBMARIKR

pedo

A MOST DELIGHTFUL AKD HEALTHFUL
FRUIT, WHICH MAT BE USED I* HAUT

te olden tt»m* I waa ■ shoot,
A pKW or child, to boo·,
Bat now 1 «m » little eprite
i^imI aol a fall grown demon qnlk
A uni· d«vil WW in me.
Who work· much mieehief In par· |hfc

Pianos and

/ft CASff·

HOLLAND

BOAT LAUNCHED AT BL1ZABBTH, *. J.

South Paris.

Piano

AIE YOU

TO SAIL UNDER THK OCCAM.

HOMBMAKEBS COLUMN.

RATES.

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
f 1 80
1 Name 5 years, In advance,
5 00
5 Names 1 year, In
5 00
advance,
10 Names 6 mos. in advance,
5 IX»
20 Names 3 mos. in advance,
R 00
All arrears must he paid at regular rates before club rates can be had.

CHA RLE9 Γ. WHITMAN,Clerk.
of said petition and order of court I

A true copy

thereon.

Attest CH ABLRS P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
Pineapple Pudding.—Peel and grate
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
pineapple enough to make three cupfuls. tnd all Throat and Lang diseases are
Place over the Are in a double boiler a cared by Sbfloh's Care. Sold by F. A.
pint of milk. Beat light the yolks of Shurtleff. Sooth Paris.
•ix eggs, and add to them one cupful of
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
sugar, a pinch of salt, and a gill of cold
Ask yoor physician, your druggist
milk. When the milk Is at the boiling
ind your (Heads about Shiloh's Cure for
point, stir In the pineapple and half a
We have a good opening for a tow Mve salesThey will recommend it. nen.
We pay salary or commission. Write as
package of gelatine which has been soak- Consumption.
South
Paris.
F.
A.
3old
ShurtlelT,
for
terms.
by
ed in cold milk for two hour*, and lastly
W.
D.
CHASE 4k CO., Hansrywia,
the egg mixture. Cook for two minute*,
M>U»a, M tea.
Lady (to married sister) : "Do
stirring all the while; remove from the 1 «IIYoung
me an appropriate present to give a
Are, stand the boiler in a pan of cold jew
CtMhatMen' Notice.
baby." Married Sister: "I know <
water, and stir continually till cool.
·(:
May 11th, A. D. MOT.
Turn into a mold that has been rinsed in J ust the thing—these little Jeweled safe- JirORD,
We, tha undersigned, having been appointed
1
cold water, and place in the refrigerator v-plns. Baby, darliog, had one given >y the Honorable Seward β. «lenrna. Judge of
ilm six months ago and I have worn It ; Prodate within and for aald County, Com
for three or four hours.
nUstonera to receive and decide upon the claims
sver since."
>f the creditor· of MARSHALL WALERR,
TRY, TRY AGAIN.
Me of PryehuTf, In said County, deceased,
rhoee estate has been represented Insolvent,
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
This pudding sauce: two cups of
tereby give publie notice agreeably to the order
brown sugar, and one cup of butter
Is a sore care for Headache and nerv- Λ the sakl Judge of Probata, that alx swaths
stirred together till white ana smooth.
ι >us diseases.
so
relieves
Nothing
quick- W and after April IBth, WW. have bean allowed
A little cider tn buckwheat cakes to | y. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff. South Paris. ο said creditor· to present and prove their claim·,
nd that we wtU attend to the duty a«etgn»d as
brown them.
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
in
their
removskias,
Boiling potatoes
Thousands of case· of Consumption,
ing from the water when tender, and
/ Lsthma, Coughs, Colds and Croap are
drying in a hot oven.
Two small, tart apples In the staffing < aired every day by 8fcUok's Care. Sold
I if F» Am jmruetr, bomd ηηβι
tor roast dock or feoee.

AGENTS!

ATWOOD A FORBES, Publishers.
South Paris,
A carload of Canada Hone· received each
reek. 1000 to 1*00 lb·., *73 lo «10· bey· a good
ne. A good aaaortment of haree··, heavy tea*
arnen a epeclalty. Lowest Price·.

Telephone 51-1

JONAS

EDWARDS,

Aakaia, Umtmm.

The Oxford

Democrat,

South Paris, Maine.

Combination Case

Contest.

If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1, 1897, at noon,

Thla Coupon count· ONH point

POINTS

\

